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irty bird tricks alleged

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
: Thirty five years ago, the Ply
mouth Community Fund 
began its annual task pf raising 
and distributing funds for the 
many social services it supports.

On Monday night, some 120 
persons gathered to formally 
kick-of( the 1900 drive which 
hopes to raise a record $315,000.

Proceeds from the drive^go 
to such recipient groups as: 
the American. Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts, Family Service, Girl 
Scouts, Michigan Cancer Foun
dation; Plymouth Dental Fund, 
Salvation Army, Senior Citi; 
sens, Visiting Nurse Assoc., 
YMCA-YWCA, Michigan; 
United Way (and the 23 agen- 
ciesitsupports), Growth Works, 
Plymouth Opportunity Center, 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
and the Plymouth Community 
Council on Aging.

The Community Fund is one 
of 104 individual United Way 
campaigns in Michigan which 
raise funds through-direct and 
payroll deduction plans. Ply
mouth area residents who work 
in other communities can donate 
to the local fund by so designat
ing o n ' their pledge cards. 
Direct donations and pledges 
can be made to the Fund at P.O. 
Box 356, Plymouth, 48170.

For further information on the 
Fund and this year’s drive, see 
page 19.

W e  

‘̂ Plymouth

Now that all Plymouth-Canton Schools 
have a standardized lunch menu,; it’s tough 
to find food in sufficient quantities.'

And with chicken ala king on the menu 
for the week of Oct. 8, the schools have been 
searching for enough capons.

The search is over. -
On Sunday, Oct. 7, the 129 losers in the. 

fourth annual Plymouth Chamber of Com
merce Chicken Flying Contest will head 
towards the school lunchroom stewpot — 
to become forgotten also-flowns.

Meanwhile, the winning chicken will reap 
the glory from the frenzied crowd, which is 
anticipated to swell to record size as the Fowl 
Festival Parade sets out at 1p.m. from the 
Cultural Center down Main Street to Ann 
Arbor Trail.

C a n t o n  o f f e r s

D e t r o i t  w a t e r
BY CHAS CHILD

Canton’s Board of Trustees have, offered 
to lend financial assistance to the City of 
Detroit so it can provide an adequate water 
supply to the township. And if Detroit fails 
to act, the board threatened last Tuesday, 
to sue the city.

Engineers have advised the board that the 
township’s water needs could be - met for 
about five years to come if Detroit finishes a 
stretch of water main and a pump station 
on Stark Road in Livonia.

City of Detroit ofGcials have said, however, 
that they cannot fund the Stark Road project 
because of a suit over water rates filed by 
numerous suburban communities;

The board offered last Tuesday to lend the 
money to Detroit to build the Stark project 
from the township’s water revenues, said 
Supervisor Noel Culbert...

"Detroit is due by the end of this week to* 
respond,’’ said Culbert. An adequate supply 
is "crucial to industrial development of Can
ton,’’ he added. "Industry; must be guaran
teed to water before they'll come in. to the 
township.

"I think we have a good-case against 
Detroit. We’ve signed a contract in which 
they guarantee us water,” Culbert added.

The township has been plagued with low 
water pressure for the last two years, mostly 
due to the fast growth of residential develop
ment. The board has declared a water emer
gency, and permits sprinkling and other such 
non-essential water uses only on every other 
days.

The board has also embarked on plans to 
build a water main along Morton-Taylor 
Road from Joy Roadto add another main 
connection from the Joy water main.

Township Engineer Robert Wade said this- 
will help take the load off the township’s 
main connection at Joy and Sheldon. "Most 
of Canton’s water goes through Joy and Shel
don, and in the summer, we can’t even get 
it shut down for maintenance,” said Wade. 
"The new connection will take the load 
offh.”

In the quest of that glory, the zaniness 
has already begun.

This year’s Chief Cluck, Larry Janes, , 
said that as of Monday, half the entries 
had been processed and the judges for the 
contest had already been bought . . . er, 
hired.

Overseeing the fowl shenanigans will be 
Hizzonor Dunbar Davis,- Herflagway.er 
Mary Childs, . GrandOldPersonage Carl 
Pursell, Headfeatherer Bob Geake and Egg
head Tom Notebaert.

And those judges'may well be put to the 
test in keeping the cagey chicken fliers on the 
up and up.

Both die City of Plymouth and Plymouth 
Township officials have begun quasi-legal 
manuevers, particularly prohibited by the 
State of Michigan Open Coop Act of 1975, 
to outshine their challenger..

After an attempt to annex the township 
chicken failed, the city mothers’ and fathers’ 
chicken was nearly lynched by the chal-

. Cont. on re -25

FOUL FOWL tactics such as feeding extra-hot peppers to the flying chickens have hpea re
ported in record numbers to the Fonrth Anneal Chicken Flying Contest judges- -

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
How will the nine days missed because of 

teachers’ strike be made up for students on 
tracks A, B, and C of the extended school 
year (ESY) program?

That question remains unanswered, but 
about 15 parents spoke to the Plymouth- 
Canton Board of education about two pro
posals outlined to ESY parents in a letter 
mailed by teachers last week.

Proposal A calls for a continuation of the 
present calendar until June 6 and then split 
sessions for eight weeks with all ESY stu- 
dentsscheduled to frnishdaBaesqnAug.„

Proposal B, which has been proposed by 
the Board of Education and school admini
strators, calls for adding nine days onto the 
end of the calendar for students on tracks A, 
B, and C and continuing on a normal school 
day.

"It’s not an easy task (trying to schedule 
in those missed days),” said Louise Townley 
of Plymouth. "But the proposal for split

seasons is unfavorable. Keep the regular 
school day; split sessions are not condusive 
to learning,” she said, adding that more than 
two proposals could be considered.

"I was alarmed by the proposal with split 
sessions,” said Jan Lutrell of Canton. "The 
kids didn’t walk out of classes, The teachers 
walked out five days before their contract 
expired,” she added.

Nancy Reed of Canton called the letter 
and proposals "a prejudiced piece of gar
bage:”  She also said split sessions were 
unnecessary and objectionable.

toNorm_Kee,-chief-8 pokcsper- 
son for the school board’s team, 187 work
days for teachers and 180 school days for 
children will be scheduled into the calendar. 
"The fact-finder said the board could deter
mine how to make up the time missed in the 
calendar because of the teachers’ strike,” 
he said.

"We’re not-going to penalise students
c o .t .M M. a
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PLYMOUTH
•GET A DEAL — GET A CHECK’

'C L E A N  EM
M a k e  y o u r  b e s t  d e a l

—  A N D  G E T  A

ONLY

Dom Marino
GET YOUR DEAL NOW!

Chrysler sales are up over 5 0 %  because the 

—— —  knows a Good-Deal when it sees o n e !!

M A R I N O S

a i m fK

CARS, TRUCKS, 
& VANS LEFT

CH RY SLER
PLYM OUTH

W . A N N  A R B O R  R O A D  
AT LILLEY R O A D
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Meter maid
“LOVELY RITA, METER MAID,”  the famed Beatles song wasn’t written about Plymouth's 

new'paikfag enforcement officer, Baib Carpenter, but itcould have been. Carpenter was hired 
at the recommendation of the city’s parking commission to improve enforcement of parking 
meters and fot fees. (Crier photo by BID Bresler, license number MCG-2S1).

A three-year contract with custodians 
was ratified by the Plymouth-Canton Board 
.of Education Monday night.

The new pact includes a 24 per cent in-' 
crease over the next three years, unproved 
life, dental, and health insurance, and other 
’’slight language changes to help run the 
schools more smoothly,” said Norm Kee; 
chief spokesperson for negotiations in the 
school district. -

- There are about 120 Janitors represented 
in the Michigan Educational Association 
of Support Personnel. ‘

. Meanwhile, contract negotiations are 
"going smoothly” with the other five em
ploye groups whose contracts expired last 
summer.-; They are: teachers’ aides,, secre
taries, bus drivers, cafeteria workers, and, 
school principals. -

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD ‘
. Are students reading up to-par in the Ply

mouth-Canton school district? Yes, say 
schools officials, yet 42 per cent of sixth-, 
grade students tested in all middle schools 
last fall are reading below sixth grade levels, 
according to standardized test scores in
cluded in a middle school reading and spell
ing report. The Plymouth-Canton Board of 
Education accepted the report at its meet
ing Monday night.

However, of the 42 per cent who scored 
below sixth grade level, 25- per cent of those 
students were reading at a fifth grade level, 
said the report. The remaining 17 per cent 
scored at second, third, or fourth grade 
reading levels, according to the report.

The median score — where 50 per cent 
- of the students fall above a certain score 
while the other 50 per cent fall -below it — 
is the. grade equivalent of about 6.2 (sixth 
grade, second month), said the report.

• "Plymouth-Canton middle school students 
are reading above their expected levels 
of performance,” said Dave Rodwell, con
sultant for research and evaluations in the 
school district.

"We’re doing a good job teaching reading 
noW, but .that’s not to. say we can’t do a bet
ter one,”  said John Telford, executive 
director of secondary education.

In the report, Telford recommended 
that, a standardized reading test be given 
to all sixth and eighth grade students in the 
district to assess reading for each student 
entering and leaving middle school.

"The more you read, the better you get 
. at reading,”  said Patricia Gibbons, assis? 
tant principal at Pioneer Middle School.

"Even children who learn to read — and 
' read well — don’t spend as much time read
ing (as they used to). Instead they watch

television,” she commented.
Students at the middle schools are taught 

reading , in their regular 40-week Language 
Arts class, plus there’s an additional 10- 
week program on reading scheduled into each 
student’s schedule.

"We do have common reading programs 
-throughout the district, but each school 
has different materials and different ap
proaches (in teaching reading),”  said 
Gibbons.

"Parents may not understand that the pro
grams for reading may be equivalent through 
out the district,” said Tom Yack, board 
president.
. Students who read two grade levels or 
below meet With a reading specialist in smal
ler groups for remedial reading. There are 
81 students in- remedial classes at Pioneer 
Middle School.

"We do as much counseling as reading 
with remedial classes because the kids don’t 
feel good about themselves,” said Ernie 
Bevins, a reading specialist at Pioneer.
. "Are there enough reading teachers 
for kids who aren’t reading up to grade 
level?” asked Sylvia Stetz, a board member.

"More staff won’t always mean higher 
scores because there will always be slow 
learners,” Gibbons responded.

After being asked if the extended school 
year (ESY) program was detrimental to 
remedial reading, Bevins said: "Yes, there 
are problems with cross-tracking, vacation 
times for both students aind teachers, and 
re-orientation time needed after vacations.”

Kids need sameness and security; there’s 
too much disruption with ESY, said Gibbons.
. Board member Flossie Tonda suggested 

the annual spelling bee for middle schoolers 
get as much publicity as the football teams do 
every year. "To me, spelling .is just as im
portant,”  she said.

BY CHAS CHILD
A proposed shopping center at the corner 

of Palmer and Sheldon roads was delayed 
last Monday night to give Canton Township 
engineers time to see if its sewer flow would 
strain nearby Forest Brook subdivision’s 

,, sewer system.
Developer of the project planned to con

nect its' sanitary sewer to Forest Brook’s 
system,; and arrangement which is contrary 
to the township’s master sewer plan and 
"surprises”  a former township engineer.

The sewer hook-up replaces an earlier 
proposal, repqrtedly rejected by developer .' 
Robert Acchione as too expensive, to extend 
the sewer About one-quarter mile from Mor- 
tra-Taylor Road to his property at the north
east corner of Palmer and Sheldon.

Instead, Acchione plans to run the sewer 
from his shopping center across Palmer Road, 
directly into Forest Brook’s; sewers. By 
going across Palmer, however, the sewer, 
would cross a sewer district boundary line, 
said former township engineer Dale Town
ship. "We tried to stay as dose as possible 
within the boundaries,” he said; "I’m sur
prised.

However, both Townsend and Bob Wade,

n g  c e n t e r ’s  s e w e r  s t r a i n

head of the township’s engineering consult
ing firm, which Approved the sewer arrange
ment, said the sewer master plan is only . 
a guideline. _

If the project will not add a significant 
amount of wastewater to Forest Brook’s 
system, said Wade, the crossing of the sewer 
district is not important.

Monday night, the shopping center was 
delayed by the planning commission, so 
Wade could estimate the impact of running 
the center’s west* through Forest Brook.

Wade’s firm only prepared flow estimates 
of a propose* bonk dw*Mh«kma«* a* part:

shopping center, he said Monday.
An apparent mistake by Aorione fad to the 

misunderstanding, according to the pro
ject’s architect, Roy Albert. Acchione signed 
an application for the project which only 
included a bank branch cm the site. Later 
plans submitted to township officials, though, 
included an additional 10,000 square feet 
of office space in the complex.

Sewer flow estimates were not made for the 
whole project, outlined in these later plans. . 
Wade said.

I t s  t o o  l a t e  t o  f i g h t

"If it wasn’t for some inquiries I’ve had 
about this, I never would have checked, on 
the sewer analysis,”  Wade said Monday 
night.

Despite, ;■ Wade’s . statement, Herbert 
'Lamkin, an engineer, wrote a review of the 
whole project^ saying the sewer arrangement 
wasadequate.

Because the bank sewers had been 
reviewed, the planning commission voted to 
approve the part of the site plan which in
cluded the Michigan National branch, hut

BY CHAS CHILD
Canton Township shouldn’t try to stop the 

proposed shopping center at Palmer and 
Sheldon, says Trustee Robert Greenstein.

"It’s too late,” he said. "If we try to delay 
or table the site plan of the project, he (Robert 
Acchione,-the developer) can sue. Because, 
he’s so far along in his requests for a site 
plan, he’d have a basis for a suit if we tried 

JLojeaonc it now.______ ______ ________
"We shouldn’t try to kid the (nearby) 

residents. The guy’s got .us beat on the 
zoning.”

Proposed on the 7.5-acre site is a bank 
branch and a small shopping center.

Greenstein seemingly lent support for the 
project ..at a board of trustees meeting in 
July when he said, "I feel strodjgly that 
that zoning (for Acchione’s land) should 
be left the way it is . . . There is no other 
commercial (zoning) in that area.”

"At that meeting I was trying to get the 
interim zoning ordinance passed,” said

member of .the board would'vote for the or
dinance if he was'-'assured that Acchione’s 
zoning would remain. I was after the fourth 
vote, so I was willing to let it go.”

"I sympathize with the residents in that 
area,” said Greenstein, "but Acchione 
got the zoning on that property before a 
shovel was turned in that subdivision.”

’1  wouldn’t say I supported1 Acchione’s

him out, and he’s a saintly person. He takes 
time to chauffeur elderly residents who live 
in his apartment building. .i

"Frankly, that development doesn’t make 
sense. The roads aren’t paved, for example, 
and there’s not that many people. Acchione 
says that’s going to be his monument. He’s 
83 years old and he wants to finish this thing. 
He’s a fanatic about it.”

"He’s never been involved out here, (in 
Canton) before,” Greenstein said. "People 
might be trying to look for something in this, 
but I don’t think he’s getting extra treat-

* * * * 7 * *9 O' *- r t •**'?- 4 *■ r  ̂e w- * w W --r- «r

delayed the rest of the shopping center pend
ing Wade’s review.

Would the shopping center overload 
’ the -subdivision’s sewers? It’s impossible- 
to tell, Wade said, without knowing what 
businesses Acchione places in the center.

"A restaurant would produce. a lot of 
wastewater,, while other businesses don’t 
produce much at all,”  said Wade.

Albert said do restaurant was contemplated 
in the project. ^

The prime alternative to using Forest 
Brook’s sewer system, is a proposal to run a 
sewer line'-, along Palmer from Morton- 
Taylor to acchione’s property. This sewer 
would stay with its sewer district boundary 
line. -

, In 1977, plans tb build this -sewer and 
extending it past Acchione’s land to Canton 
Center Road was discussed at a meeting at
tended by Supervisor Harold Stein, Towi^ 
send, a representative of Acchione, and other 
persons who owned property along the pro
posed route of the sewer.

Townsend, who worked for Wade,- Trim 
at that time, said the sewer-extension pro
ject waŝ  dropped by the landowners be-

I ■* Mownil Ann JWtallw
"Acchione was the one most interested,” 

said Stein. "He couldn’t do it alone, I under
stand, and he couldn’t force the others to 
go along.”

A further complication to the project’s 
problems is that the shopping center was not 

' included in a list of developments which were 
cleared for water service after the state 
Department of Health requested Canton 
to cut back water tap-ins.

Only the bank, and not the shopping center 
on the site was OKd for water, since Wads, 
Trim officially only knew about the proposedI t % ' J * * ’ y. ‘ V * 7 Vt ♦. *  ̂ * .
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files suit against Canton
BY CHAS CHILD

Canton’s Board of Trustees has been sued 
by the owners of land who were denied per
mission to build a large, suhsidised-rent 
apartment complex.

The board, with strong support from neigh
bors of the proposed project, denied approval 
of the apartment complex this summer. At
torneys for the township said that the land
owners had violated the PUD (planned unit 
development) agreement of the project’s 
site, on Lilley Road, south of Warren.

The lawyers said that the PUD agreement, 
which is a contract between the landowners 
and a municipality governing how the land 
can be used, says any apartments in the Pick
wick Village subdivision must be built before 
single-family homes. .

Since the single-family homes were erected 
first, the 18-acres site lost its multiple or 
apartment zoning, the board ruled. There
fore, the board denied the owners, Forest 
City, Inc., a request for the apartment 
complex’s site plan.

In the brief filed with Wayne County 
Circuit Court, Forest City claims that the 
board should grant the she plan because

Artists shown
Johnnie Crosby, Plymouth watercolorist,' 

has had three paintings accepted for exhibit 
at the Rackham Gallery in Ann Arbor. One 
painting, ’’Sand dollars,”  won a best of show 
award.

Jessie Hudson, also of Plymouth, had an 
acrylic landscape and a watercolor accepted 
in the 28th annual show of the Ann Arbor 
Womens painters. It will be at the Rackham 
until Oct. 5.-

the township approved all construction at 
Pickwick Village in the "sequence that such ' 
construction” occurred.
'  Furthermore, the landowners said, "At 

no time prior to 1979 did Canton advise 
Forest City that its site plan for multiple 
construction would not be approved due to 
the fact that single family construction in the • 
planned unit development had commenced 
'out of sequence’ or for any other reason.’ ’

"The alleged breach of the . (PUD) 
agreement was not raised by Canton until 
after publicity of the fact that the multiple 
development would be federally subsidized 
housing open to persons of low and moderate 
income and members of ethnic minorities,’’ 
the brief said.

Homeowners in Pickwick said that the com
plex would lower their property values.

"The refusal of Canton, its township 
board, its Planning Commission and the in
dividual members, thereof to approve the 
Amurcon (developers working with Forest 
City) site plan was not based upon any fac
tor relevant to such a review in state statute 
or township ordinance, but rather, was-based 
exclusively upon the desire of the individual 
defendants, and others acting in concert with 
them, to exclude persons of low and moderate 
income and minority group members from 
Canton,” said the brief.

Lawyers from both sides appeared in Cir
cuit Court Friday, and the hearings are due to 
resume today (Wednesday).

"We anticipated si lawsuit,” said Super
visor Noel Culbert. "If the (circuit) court 
rules against us, we’ll appeal it for yearsJto 
come. Our attorney, Bert Burgoyne is con- 

: servative in these matters, and he’s confident 
we’ll win.”

BACKGAMMON BUFFS, About 119 backgammon players competed daring a round robin 
invitational on Sunday at die Plymouth HBtou. Here 11-year Bandy Kothe of Canton, the 
youngest player at the tourney, moves ahead. To join the American Baekarammon Qub, Inc. of 
Plymouth, call Mike at 459-5776 or Ken at 45S-S9SS. (Crier photo by BiB Bresler.)

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The Plymouth Township Board of Trustees 

was scheduled to consider a motion authoriz
ing township officials to negotiate a contract 
with the Wayne County Sheriffs Department 
for police.protection last night.

"We’d like to start writing up the con; 
tract proposal as soon as possible,”  said 
Supervisor Thomas Notebaert. He was going 
to ask township board members for the go- 
ahead to negotiate as an .item on last
night’s agenda.

At the polls on Sept. 11, township voters 
approved a one-mill levy for police protec
tion, which will raise approximately the 
amount needed to fund a contract with the 
Wayne County Sheriffs Department.

A contract proposal for police protection 
was given the green light by a sub-committee 
of the Wayne County Board of Commis
sioners, the Public Safety and Judiciary

Committee, in late September.
Before its final adoption, the contract 

proposal must be approved by the Board of 
Commissioners, the Wayne County Board of 
Auditors, and the Plymouth- Township 
Board of Trustees. ..

Notebaert said even if all the final ap
provals are given smoothly, the sheriffs , 
probably "wouldn’t be out oh partrol before 
Dec. 1.”

Under a rough draft of a contract proposal 
worked out by township officials and repre
sentatives of the Wayne County Sheriff’s 
Department earlier, / police services would 
cost the township about 1248,066.

Under the proposal, four officers would 
be funded by the Wayne County Sheriffs 
Department and five officers would be paid 
for through the township. The nine-man team 
would provide around-the-clock police ser
vices.
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are f n a h l t  (bent row) Mark Hjlani ef Bride’s Flowers ami Gibs;
Garden frmlini jh ak  sew) Crier Advertising Director Ben Hena; Sum DMIe W DMIe Beni 
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Advertising in The Community Crier won 
four awards over last weekend in annual., 
judging by the Michigan Press Association 
(MPA).

In competition open to aO Michigan daily, 
twice-weekly and weekly newspapers under 

_2S,000 circulation (The Crier circulates 
19,400 copies each week currently), The Crier 
ads won:

•  First place for a multi-color ad baaed 
on the Don Massey Cadillac spread in the 
1978 Fall Festival Guide.

•Second and third place in the spot-color 
category for a Dibble Real Estate ad from this 
spring and s Saxton’s Garden Center adver
tisement from last Christmas.

•  Third place in the use of prepared art
work. for the full-color Heide’s Flowers 
and Gifts advertiaeaseat in the 1979 Wings 
of Spring isaue.

The awards were selected and announced.

at the animal MPA advertising managers’ 
workshop held at Traverse City Thursday 
through Saturday.

"Coming on the heels of the four awards 
The Crier received last week, this certainly 
shows the well-rounded quality our staff 
producer^’ saidCrierPubbaber W.Edward 
Wendover. Last week’s awards, judged'for 
the MPA as well, honored The Crier for 
local news coverage, news photo, use of 
graphics and advertising best single effort 
(the Christmas Forest Place Mall full-color 
spread). ,

"Since this is the second year in a row 
The Crier has won the top falbealor ad com- 
petitioa and the third year running we’ve 
been honored for spot color ads, it show* 
that we areconststaatly maintaining high 
quality,” said Crier Advertising Director 
RonHenn.



•*?-" A PLYMOUTH MANdied of a  k u t  i tta i i  Moadajr morniag while wiOdag to work along 
. Aim Arbor Trail aear the C&O track*, according to the Plymoath police and the Wayne Comity 
Medical E u n iae r’a office. H it death initially aroaaed concent when his body lay along the 
Street for aboat one hoar while police waited for the coroner to arrive at the scene since a cause 
of death was not immediately apparent. Dead is Harley Mitehem, 64, a wleder at Bathey’s 
and the hnsband of Geneva Mitchem and father of five. Services will be held a t Lambert Funeral 
Home Tharsday.jCrier photo)

Once again this fall the City of Plymouth 
Paries and. Recreation Department is offer* 
ing a full slate of leisure time activities.

First, there will be a complete schedule 
of open skating. There is a. discount rate for 
groups coming to enjoy the ice. Also, the Ply
mouth Cultural. Center has a Pro-Shop that 
stocks a complete line of skating equipment, 
and rentals are also available. Hourly rates 

: for ice time can be obtained by calling the 
Recreation Department at 455-6620.

The Cultural Center provides a setting 
for receptions, parties, meetings and all types 
of social events. The center has three rooms 

.that can be rented out.
The recreation department is offering a 

.wide range of classes to area residents. 
-Disco danoe is offered on Mondays, with 
^classes for teens, adahs, the beginner.
. If ballroom dance is more your style then 
Monday nights at the Cultural Center are 
for you,- with the recreation department’s 
eight-week ballroom dance das*. Other dance 
classes that are offered are ballet for pre- 

’ school students, children and adults. Jaas 
exercise is offered for adults, while tap dance 
and disco jaxx are offered for both children

Tickets for  
tourney still

There are still tickets available for the 
Randy Williams Memorial Golf Tournament, 
Scheduled for Oct. 7 at Rolling Meadows 
Country Club in Whitmore Lake.

- Proceeds for the second annual event 
will benefit the family of Randy Williams, 
who died last year. Friends of the family 
have organised the toumament»_which_jiu

and adults. You can also learn to square 
dance on Wednesday nights at the Cultural 
Center form 7 to 9 p.m.

A prep and teen bowling program is offered 
by the rec. department and Plaza Lanes. 
The cost is 12 per week and that includes 
bowling, the use of bowling shoes, t-shirts 
and trophies. For further information on this 
activity, contact Plaza Lanes at 453-4880.

Some -other dubs that meet at the Cul
tural Center are the Chess Cluh which meets 
on Tuesday nights at 7:30. The Duplicate 
Bridge group meets on Tuesday nights at 
7:30 or Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. For more 
information on this group contact Joan 
Funkhouserat 455-8044.
. Party Bridge meets on Thursday after
noon and you can contact- Margaret Swartz 
at 522-1885 for more information. The paint 
for fun group meets on Thursday afternoons 
and there is no fee for this dass.

A driving refresher course is going to be 
offered for senior ritizens beginning Oct. 
15. For more inforination on this or any 
other senior programs contact Senior Citi
zen Activities Coordinator Trad Goyt at 
455-6620.

prizes.
Tickets are available at the Trading Poet, 

1009 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, and from 
Jim Elias, John Gillea, John Bids, Mike 
Patrick, Mike Kisaheth, Larry Olson, Chuck 
Olson, and Joe Humphries.

Dinner tickets are also available, and 
merchants who wish to donate a door prize

dudes a buffet dinner, beer, trophies, and may call 455-2814 or 455-0451.
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BACK ON TH E MARKET! CITY OF PLYMOUTH! “ HOUGH PARK" 
. . .  A  COVETED LOCATION AND FOR VERY GOOD REASON. 
Individualized and beautifully maintained homes placed on large set
tings are the rule. The use of fieldstone, brick, horizontal siding, and 
wrought iron .are effectively combined to .achieve a very distinctive 
exterior. The well planned interior consists of 3 spacious bedrooms, 
2% baths; a lovely slate entrance foyer, formal dining room, a study 
or 4th bedroom, 1st floor laundry, a cherry paneled family room with 
fireplace, basement, and side entrance, 2% car garage with opener. 
Wood insulated windows, a new energy efficient furnace with Central 
A ir, and an inviting 30 x 15 brick patio are among the features of this fine 
family home. $139,500.453-8200.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH! NEW  ON THE M ARKET! HERE IS A LOCA
TION TH A T W ILL M AKE LIFE MORE ENJOYABLE FOR YOUR 
FAM ILY . . .  close to all conveniences and nestled among age-old- 
trees in a. fine neighborhood of charming homes. Our newly marketed 
home boasts a new kitchen, plumbing, and electrical service. There's 
a cheerful breakfast room with windows on 3 sides and beautiful beveled 
doors introducing the formal dining room. 3 bedrooms, 1)4 baths, formal 
dining room, a den, basement; screened porch, and a PA car garage 
with additional space for a workshop. THERE ARE SO M ANY NICE  
FEATURES . . . SUCH AS LOW HEAT BILLS TH A T W ILL M AKE  
THIS HO M E A  PLEASURE TO LIVE IN . $69,500. 453-8200.

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! "PLYM O UTH HILLS" . . . a location 
offering individualized homes on large wooded settings. Seldom are 
homes available in this prized area. Here is arrArchitect designed con
temporary one story home distinguished by its well conceived interior 
and its superb setting. So ideally suited to families who want sun-filled 
rooms and easy access to the outdoors. There are. 5 bedrooms, 3 fu ll 
baths, slate foyer, a dramatic sized living room with sloped ceiling 
and fireplace, formal dining area, fam ily room, .full basement with a fire
place, and a 27 x 26 garage with opener. ITS BUILT-IN CONVENIENCES 
AND LIVABILITY M AKE TH IS AN EXCELLENT CHOICE FOR TH E  
DISCRIM INATING HOME BUYER. $149,500.453-8200.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2:00 to 5:00
44542 W H ITM A N , CANTON. South of Ford and W est off Sheldon. 
Follow our open sign for a visit to this 5 year old brick ranch. There are 
3 bedrooms, 1 % baths, a large country kitchen, fam ily room with fire
place, full basement, and 2)4 car garage. SEE FOR YOURSELF HOW  
ATTRACTIVE TH IS  HOME REALLY ISl $66,900.453-8200.

NORTHVILLEI A  CENTER ENTRANCE EXTERI,OR> NARROW CLAP
BOARD SIDING, AND SHUTTERED M U L T I-P A N E D  W INDOW S  
identify the Colonial heritage of this charming home. An exciting en-. 
trance hall with a wood stair railing establishes the quality of this taste
fully developed home. There are 4  bedrooms, 2)4 baths, formal dining 
room, a study with built-in bookcases, 1st floor laundry, a beautiful 
fam ily room w ith fireplace, full basement, and 2)4 car attached garage. 
TH E BRICK P A tlO  IS VERY NICE AND TH E INTERIOR DECORA
TION IS FAULTLESS. $132,900.453-8200.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2:00 to 5:00
7856 THORNWOOD. CANTON'S PILGRIM  HILLS. Take Ann Arbor 
Road to Napier and s. off Ann Arbor on Napier. East off Napier j u s t  
North of W arren. You should acquaint yourself w ith this beautiful 
area. Wooded, rolling, and scenic accurately portray the picturesque 
setting of this custom built ranch on over an Acre. There are 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, formal dining room, a slate entrance hall, fam ily room with 
fl rep face ,a 1 7  x l  2 Garden Rc»m / I  s tfIckjM  iund ry, and 2)4 car side en
trance garage. The attractive exterior is enhanced by dimensional 
s h in g le s„ special brick w ork, and lovely earth-tone colors. BE SURE
AND SET ASIDE PARTOFSUNDAY TO V IS IT  TH IS  HO M E! $130,000. 
453-8200.

^  I  . 6 3 2  S, M a in  P ly m o u th  J | 453-82001
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Bargainers for both the school board and 

the teachers have reported that. they-re 
readied snags in writing up a new contract 
agreement based on a state fact-finder’s 
report.

George E. Gullen, Jr., the state fact
finder, will meet with both the school board 
and teachers’ negotiators on Friday to 
clarify some of the points in the report, 
said both Norm Kee, spokesperson for the 
'school board’s team, nd John Ryder, presi
dent of the teachers’ union.

Teachers were on strike for 10 days begin

ning Aug. 27. The dispute was settled after 
Gullen, Jr. made recommendations to both 
sides. His report was accepted by both 
teachers and the school board as a basis for 
settlement.

"We got through the language of the con
tract during Thursday’s meeting,’ but salary 
issues need to be darified by Gullen,’’ said 
Kee.

Kee also said one of the main issues to be 
ironed out is "how the percentages are ap
plied in the compounding factor in the salary 
.schedule.”

Ryder, however, did not specify what parts 
of the contract needed to be' darified by

Gullen. Asked if salaries were an issue, 
he said, "not really, but cost of living may be. 
’ "I don’t want to stir up a hornet’s nest by 

saying too much. Patience is the word, now,” 
Ryder added.

For an update on negotiations, teachers 
.were scheduled to meet at 4 p.m. at West 
Middle School yesterday.

Two grievances filed by the school board 
during the second week of the strike also 
remain to be settled. The school board’s 
team filed a grievance with the teacher’s 
union Sept. 5 and they also filed an unfair 
labor practice diarges with the Michigan 
Employment Relations Commission (MERC)

Sept. 7. .
The grievances charge the'teachers with 

violating the master agreement because 
their old contract expired Aug. 31 and 
teachers'went on strike Aug. 27. The board 
also asks for payment for economic damages 
incurred during the strike.

When teachers accepted the fact-finder’s 
report, the resolution said approval was sub
ject to the fact , that "the board drop any 
unfair labor practice charge and any other 
damages incurred during the strike.”

On Monday night, Kee said the grievance 
. filed with MERC was scheduled to be heard 

in late November.

Planners delay Stage lot
intersection s

Approval of a three-acre parking lot for Canton’s Center Stage entertainment 
hall bn Ford Road was delayed by the Planning Commission Monday night.

The commission requested township planning officials and the owners of the 
hall to explore widening of Sandhurst Drive, which runs along the western boun
dary of Center. Stage’s property, and will serve both the nearby Village Squire 
apartments and Center Stage. ^

The possibility of lighting the Sandhurst-Ford intersection will also be investi
gated by planners before the matter sdieduled back before the commission on 
O ct.8. r ......

The parking lot is located west of Center Stage off Sandhurst, and directly 
south of Village Squire. A wall will be built beween the lot and the. apartments, 
according to the project’s plans.

'T his (lot) has the blessing of the apartment management,” said a represen
tative of Center Stage. "We’ve virtually stopped the problem” of conceit-goers 
parking in Village Squire, he said. -

Kromberg, Stillings

Canton’s Board of Trustees filled two. posi
tions on the township’s Zoning Board of 
Appeals Thursday.

Jim Kromberg and Tom Stillings were 
appointed with 6-1. votes by the board. Trus
tee Gene Daley voted "no”  in both cases.

Supervisor Noel Culbert had nominated, 
the two incumbents, Gary Sands and Cather
ine Prince. Prince was rejected by the board 
on a 4-3 vote, with Daley, Culbert and Cleric 
John Flodin casting "yes” votes, and Trus

tees Robert Greehstein, Stephen Larson, 
Carol Bodenmiller, and-Treasurer James 
Donahue voting "ho.” . /

Sands, was approved, however, when 
Larson joined Flodin, Culbert and Daley 
in die "yes” column. However, after some 
discussion, Sands’s appointment was re
considered, and Larson switched his vote to 
defeated Sands,

The board then proceeded to appoint 
Stillings and Kromberg.

A, SALUTE. Jeaaie Adams and Kurt Schubert, field 
tkmal Band, walked tall during a poet-game exhibition at the
Saturday fat East Laaaiag. l ie  CEP Marching Band received its 
Friday afternoon. (Crier photo by Betty DeLano.)

far the Centennial Educa- 
Michigan State Oregon game 

yrBmv and Mark uniforms

u m r e s s u p

C E P  B a n d f o r  s h o w s
After making their first appearance of the 

season at the Canton football team’s season 
opener on Sept. 7, members of the Plymouth 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) marching 
band have been working on more than music 
to please the usual football audience.

Not having to perform for the home crowd 
Septr-14rthe-band-U8ed^harweekTo"prime- 
itaelf for a special post-game appearance 
at Michigan State University in its annual 
Band Day.

Spending another week working out the 
bugs in its competition show, the band used 
last Friday night’s game between Canton and 
Walled Lake Western to present the "comp 
show” once more for the home crowd before 
entering its first full-fledged competition 
of the season.
. That first competition will be Saturday 
night when the band enters the Clarkston 
Invitational at Clarkston High School. Last

year the band placed third in the open class 
and will be trying to improve on hist year’s 
total score.

Presenting its new competition style 
uniforms at MSU, the band will again dis
play the gold and blade uniforms at Clarkston 
while it performs the music of "Caravan” 

-are-YouDoingthe Reet-of—Your- 
Life?” , a percussion solo titled "Red and 
Orange” and the Chuck Mangione hit, 
"Children of Sanchex.” All CEP marching 
band arrangements are done by Ralph John
son.

Soloists in the show indude John Upton 
on trombone in "Caravan,” Bruce Rulten- 
berg on trumpet in "What are You Doing 
the Rest of Your Lifaf” and Mark Thrasher 
on alto saxophone in "Children of Sanchez.”

The CEP marching band is under the 
direction of Jim Griffith and Carl Battishill 
with field commanders Jeanie Adams and 
Kurt Schubert,- - - - - .  - - .. ------
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Body Repair &  Painting

W e are pleased 
to serve you. 
770 Davis 
453-3639

v n in m i m m
I

M rfs Auto' Clinic

SICK CAR?
lO IA M iC W c

- Bia.-' ■

r— M a in  S t r e e t  A n te  W a s h —
Let us keep your car looking 
S.HOWROOM NEW  with a genuine

S I M O N I Z *
PASTE WAX Jp «

o n l y  *16.95
1191S. M ain •  455-9685

OPEN TO

IN Y S  S E R V IC E  
State of Michigan

Plymouth. Michigan 
4534(115 NOTES'

m  S T O C K

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '

I BODY SHOP :
C om plete C o a te h n W e rk  •

G r a f  e h  s  P l a c e  •

Special purchase from the Fac
tory ghres. us the opportunity 
to  give immediate delivery 
of 1979 Corvettes —

Choice of 1 0  

O O S E - M A r  S M U G S

5775 Liftey Road 
(one block North of Ford)

4  G O O D S E A S O N S
l M N 9 I N |8 l 4 a # k « r « f *

CAB • HOME•  I K ’• HEAI1H
FRANK A . McMURRAY
Prompt, Bofiona Sannoi

■.
Canton Pratoaorei Plata ■ < 1 -
5773 Canton Center Rd. r eOffice 4653200 4NSMAMCV

Re*. 4S3-S355

s e r v i c e  I n c .
■* ‘ ..

SP
■*

285 DUNN
In Old Village Plymouth, M i. 48170

Automotive Spedaist
4534600 MON-FRI 7:30-5:30

The Complete 
Ca r fa re - 
Center
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FINAL CONSTRUCTION along tbe entrances and exits to the M-14 expressway, which will 
complete the link of the Plymouth-Canton Community to the highway system, is nnderway. 
Here traffic at North Territorial and Beck Roads Is directed around the construction by Flagper- 
son Monica Bartlett. According to a state spokesman, the expressway is expected to open this 
November alter several years’ delay. Barring unforeseen circumstances — and many things 
tarn oat to be unforeseen by the state highway department -  it may actually make it this fall. 
Although unnecessarily overdue, the highway’s completion will be welcomed for the conven
ience it offers the community. ~ THE COMMUNITY CRIER

apologizes
Mr. Lane brought to the attention of that 

board new facts omitted from the previous 
written protest. The board then voted and 
overturned fhe decision of the Protest Board.

The board apologises for the error made, 
and will make changes in the policies of the 
League to insure that p mistake like this will 
not be made in the future. -

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
. Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball League

EDITOR:
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball 

League would like to make a. public apology 
to the girls of the Pirates G-Sr;s .Baseball 
Team.

A protest was lodged against the Pirates 
which led to their elimination from the cham
pionship, playoffs. Due to the persistence o f . 
Did: Lane (manager of the Pirates) a meeting 
was held by the executive Board to review 
the protest decision.

Wilma Newton, a self confessed football 
nut, experienced one of the greatest thrills 
of her 57 years last Saturday when she 
watched the,entire Michigan-Kansas foot
ball game from Bob Ufer’s broadcast booth 
in the press box of U-M Stadium.

Many 'would', envy Mother Newton this 
uniqueL opportunity which she now recalls 
as,being "loads of fun; I just didn’t want it 
to end.”  Others might shudder to learn that 
she actually paid $710 for the privilege.
• It isn’t that guest tickets to the Ufer broad

cast booth are for sale. They aren’t and never 
have been.

But last April, when St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital conducted its second annual Radio- 
Thon Auction, an afternoon with Bob Ufer. 
was one of the items put up for bid.

A number of Plymouth-Canton people 
were much involved in that fund raising 
effort, and for a very heart-warming reason. 
They are members of the hospital’s Hazel 
Larson Auxiliary which was launched in this 

' community by Gae McCord in memory of 
a tremendously respected, beloved woman 
who is sorely missed hereabouts.'

Not only did. Wilma NeWton and Nan 
Cooper head up the campaign for local 
participation in the auction, but when the 
Ufer'thing came up for bid a lifelong love of 
football got the best of Wilma. She got the 
brass ring when she went to 1710, which 
turned out to be the highest single bid of the 
entire auction.

Overall,- the three-day promotion raised

EDITOR:
While attending the Fall Festival last weekend, I happened 

to witness an incident that reflects the possibility that too 
many people looking fora fast brick are becoming involved.

As I stood waiting to purchase tickets for the rides spon
sored by The Old Village Assoc., there were a number of 
special teenage girls from Our Lady of Providence school 
ahead of me. Two people worked at the ticket table, a woman 

-made change and a young girl handed out the tickets. r
Having received their change and tickets, the girls stepped 

aside for their counselor to check their money. Several girls 
had received only two tickets for $2. The tickets were 50 cents 
each.

When the counselor tried to explain the girls had been given ' 
the incorrect change, the woman snapped hack loudly that she 
had not. The counselor tried to show the woman the change 
and number of tickets received and insisted she Mill owed 
them each an additional dollar change.

The woman, quite angry by now, loudly replied "I don’t 
care,** and then palled out a dollar bill and threw it in their 
direction. The girls and counselor walked away realising it was 
usdess to pursue it.

Mr daughter and I waited in line for about 20 minutes

with these girls before getting on the ride. They were friendly, 
eager to talk to us and thrilled to be going on a ride. They were 
hardly the type one would expert to find trying to cheat the 
Old Village Assoc, out of a few dollars. One girl upset over not 
getting her other dollar back, was told by her counselor that 
she .would give it to her. ; i. .

One might ask what difference one such incident makes in 
such a large happening as the Fall Festival. I, for one, feel 
it was enough to leave a bitter taste inimy.mouth and a cer
tainty that 1 won’t patronize the rides next year.
. In fairness, I was told the Old Village Assoc. people do not 
acutally participate' or oversee the handling of the rides 
or the money; this is done by the owners of the rides. I think, 
however, the Association must take responsibility for the ac
tions of .the people they have chosen to represent them. It 
is ultimately a reflection on the Association, even if not directly 
involved.

There are quite a few people who feel that carnival rides 
have no place at the Festival. Perhaps the Old Vilalge Assoc, 
should look into other means of fundraising; something 
the members can take part in and pride in as other dubs 
and associations do.

PAT WARNER
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Where’s Wizzor?
EDITOR:

I am writing in hopes that you may be of 
some assistance to me. I presently own a 
Wissor, it is a type of bicycle-motorcycle, 
which is quite old.

To my knowledge a gentleman in Ply
mouth bought the Wtsaor Company sad I 
would like to get in tonch with him, so that I 
may restore this Wissor to its original condi
tion.

I thought maybe your paper had printed 
an article on this gentleman or maybe you 
would suggest how I could run an ad to con? 
tact him.

Aay assistance you can he hi this matter 
would sincerely be appreciated.

JAMBE.MACBTRO
R.D. #1 Rte. 20 

Duanesbnrg, N.Y. 12056

better than JSOiOOO for the hpspital out near 
Ypsilanti. It went for such equipment as an 
outpatient surgery table and accessories, 
'a Stryker frame bed, blood fluid warmers for 
surgery, an'external pacemaker, infusion 
pumps and similar trinkets necessary to a 
hospital.
. Local folks can And satisfaction from the 
fact that upwards of $2,000 came from their 
purses. ^

"That Ufer is something else,” says La 
Newton, who never had met Bob until 
Saturday. "It’s a showjust watching him.”

If the name Ufer stirs no emotion in your 
own soul, read no more because it means you 
are newly arrived from some other state and 
have not yet had time to develop either 
hatred or'devotion. for the somewhat pre
judiced voice, of the Wolverines, heard each 
autumn on a network of some 30 stations.

Ufer lives and dim the Big Blue of Ann 
Arbor. To say that he gets excited during a 
broadcast is the understatement of the cen
tury.

He has been doing this bit for every Michi
gan football game, home and away, since 
1944. At the age of 59 Bob is .even noisier 
and more dramatic than in his younger days, 
if that is possible.

I say that with some personal knowledge, 
having been the man who pointed Bdb'toward 
a broadcasting career while he was only a- 
U-M sophomore 39 years ago. In that era 
he was best known as a~frack star and he 
didn’t talk himself-into the record book 
either.

Ufer won enough Penn Relays watches to 
start a jewelry store (but chose to be a rich 
insurance guy instead) and was indoor 
world record holder in the 440. The micro
phone hysteria came Inter.
- Wilma Newton is extremely effervescent. 
She bubbles. When she gets her pretty teeth 
into, something, her enthusiasm is infectious. 
For instance, it'was exactly that enthusiasm. 
which in past years provided leadership for 
raising the money needed to send our high 
school marching band to the Rose Bowl and 
Orange Bowl.

Before the Belle of Evergreen went to 
Ann Arbor she was asked whether she would 
be able to sit quietly tike a nice little girl 
and just watch, not gab, and certainly not 
steal the show from the guy paid to do the 
broadcast.

"That’s going to be difficult, but I’ll try,” 
she replied.
- At that moment she didn't know that Ufer 
is an Aries type who celebrates his birth
day on April 1 as do so many of us who 
are outspoken. New she praises him and 
his technical crew of spotters and engi
neers, saying, "They couldn’t- have been 
nicer.”

Ufer took her on a pre-game tour of ail 
levels of the working proas box, and along 
the way it included an introduction to Athletic 
Director Don Canham. Then, throughout 
the game, she disdamnd the chair she was 
offered and stood to an engineer who 
had her flash the station ID card to Bob 
whenever it waa tiase for s broadcasting 
break.

Wilaaa.^TVey* made ^"pLjiTairead^of time 
that I had ta he. But I juat had a ball. It’s 
a world of it* own. It's a man's place.”

Wilma even wore a yellow mum with blue 
streamers, sea* to bar by tbe St. Joseph 
Hospital Development Fund.

WeB, husband Diak, A quiet - General 
Motors executive, sfll ateply have to make 
allowances if be awaken some night to find 
his weB-kuown P ly iurti housewife writhing 
and waUng, BMMMgg Wmtir in her sleep 
which sound like, "tbe boh that Yost dug, 
Crisler paid for and Caahaai carpeted.”





MAKE COSTLY FUEL 
BILLS OBSELETE!

T h e rm o -C o n tro l |

The Hot 
W ater ( 
H e a t. 
Wood 
Stove

n o o d e i t / i e i ,

S t o V e W e r l d

7 4 4  S t a r k w e a t h e r  

4 5 9 4 ) 9 2 0

Fishing Rods

20% OFF
for Apple Festival

★  Live Bait
*  Lures
and other supplies

UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP

OLD VILLAGE

B a it  &  T a c k le
6 4 0  S t a r k w e a t h e r  4 5 9 - 3 3 9 0
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Rouse op
C k M O lfE in  Old Village. Plymouth

453-5255

A New 
Fall Look 

with a 
Percision 
Cut and a 

New
Permanent

950 Starkweather 
453-8020

C a r p e t  &  F u r n i tu r e  

C le a n in g  E x p e r t s

In your home our in ourplant 
Call for estimates. SmcATOR

aScntchganJ
CM̂f rMtotccroa

PLYMOUTH 
RUG CLEANERS

4 5 3 - 7 4 5 0  
1 1 7 5  S t a r k w e a t h e r

Area rugs cleaned 
in our Plant.

Need something 
new for the 
old buggy?
See Us!

B & f
Auto Supply Inc.

4 5 3 - 7 2 0 0

1 1 0 0  S t a r k w e a t h e r
Mon-Fri 8-7pm 

Sat. 8-4, Sun. 10-3

Walker

FURNITURE

Stop by during Apple Fest
ival and see our Quality 
Brand Name Furniture 
Ijnes-and see what we've 
known about savings since 
1933.

4 5 9 - 1 3 0 0  

2 4 0  N .  M a in  S t .

cn
G o m e  i n  a n d  

b f t o u ' s c

O ld  V i l la g e
G a lle r y

Of Framing

0 0 3  y a r r n w w m m m
459-4170

Puckett Compan;
* Prescriptions
* Household needs
* First Aid
* Personal Jewelry, 

perfumesycolognes
■ti Gifts
* Books & Cards

Air Conditioning 
Sewer Cleaning 

Plumbing

4 1 2  S t a r k w e a t h e r  4 5 3 4 ) 4 0 0

W e
h a v e

a b s o l u t e l y

e v e r y t h i n g

480 N.Main 
453-3400

Ann Arbor Rd. 
453-4400

S h e ^ e y ’s
C h ic k e n  M a n o r

[EAT IN ...O R  TAKE HOME

a w . jJU aew cl to  a  jxwt 

<ut3 ruuxl to

(Earnvon {PaaJc an3  tfce Sa^c&o.

'TOatoR. Jo i o a t 
S ' t a n B  O p e n i n g  § o o n . . .

5 4 2  S t a r k w e a f l i e r  

4 5 9 - 2 1 2 0



I-' '■<>
fev:

tty.

-6c a t tSie. &<kvti S a £ E e ^  

2imnc^ dBp>p6e e^eofciOaf.

m  cute -p2eaoe3 to  in c i t e :

Linda Jo Blair Hair, J e f f  Neil, 
■Karol Sm ith, M ary Jane 
Prichard, Andrea De Zell, David 
Lamb, P ete Azure.

6 1 5  N . M ill S t 
4 5 5 -0 4 9 0

&

Otw. 4A

j o t  i>tov5Ainc|.. 

a n d  j l n d  d o m e r f u n j ,

s p e c i a l  J o t  l i r e
*

4JOUI €4JC

44A

Daily 10am-5prrv. 
Fridays till 8pm

6 1 5  N . M ill 4 5 9 - 9 5 1 0

T h i s  i s  a  g r e a t  t i m e  

o f  t h e  y e a r  f o r  

F r e s h  F is h  D in n e r s

Great for Dieters too! 
Fresh oysters 
now in season

j i u r
ri» h

B a r r e l

m  VILLAGE 
APPLE 

FESTIVAL
,v>,

B L U X  J X A N  
S T A T IO N

FACTORY OUTLET 
345 N. Main St. 
Plymouth, Mich. 
459-5880

Ski Jackets from

Oshkosh B-Gosh 
Flannel lined Jeans

9Q&ID3

Mon-Wed 1.2-6 
Thur & Fri 9-9 

Sat 9-6 pm

Michelle,
Lorraine

Come in and see our Little 
People Dolls... and' our 
Beautiful Doll. ' Hpuses.

★  Effanbee Dolls 
* .Stuffed Animals
★  Doll House Kits
★  Doll Clothes
★  Miniatures

m A M A M £A r

: ~ Hospital & Toys

6 1 5  N . M ill S t .  
4 5 9 - 3 4 1 0  4 5 9 - 2 0 1 0

r
r  *.... 570 STAOKWCATHC*PLYMOUTH, MICH. 

in tm« ove vutaev. 
MMMfeiu swAevtT . . .

455-2630

N e w ^ F a li F a s h io n s  
a r r i v i n g  d a i ly

Slacks v . from  $6 
Tops ... from  $6

Sizes 4-48
Junior sites now too ‘ 
Great new fall colors

Mon.-Thurs 10-6 
Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6

i l l a g e  

[ u a r e

• u t l c t

615 N. Mill 
Ih Old Village 

459-1230

LYMOUTH

•  Treasure Hunting
•  Supplies

•  Jewelers Supplies.
•  Rock Shop

lETAL

"ETECTORSD
Apple Festival Special

10% off 
a ll jew elry

Oct. 29th
Handmade Jewelry 

Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 10-5 
578 Starkweather 

. 459-0375

T o m ' s
c u s t o m  a u t o

*  Body repair and painting 
☆  Guaranteed quality workmanship 
We repair any make of car, including 
foreign cars.

"R.R. Track 
1

*s

770 Davis : -------£ i
*

Plymouth, Mich. § !
453-3639 Far mar V,

W E  W IL L  B E  P L E A S E D  ‘
T O S E R V E Y O U  -

Clothes T re e  P h is

...is  embarking on a 
new, quality fashion ad
venture...

20% off
A complete line of
children's__ appareL
Boys & Girls Sizes; 
Infant thru 14.

C lo th e s  
T r e e  P lu s -  - •

Daily 10-6, Fri. till 8 
Eves, by Appt.

I 643 N. M ill m  
• • 463-4332 M

W E FEATURE 
THE EXCLUSIVE

F U M E  

S T R IP P IN G  

P R O C E S S

There are only 30 such units like 
this in the world an dthe only one in . 
this area. FUME • STRIPPING is 
a process, done by spray, not dip
ping. No more damage to veneers 
or glue joints.
COMPLETE RESTORATION
by Fine Craftsmen

FAIRLANE
FURNITURE RESTORERS 
Smoke Damage Specialists 

Bill Godfrey
935 York St. 455-3900

COFFEE BY THE CUP

=  o

Apple Festival Day

A p p le  T e a  

A p p le  Q u ic k  B r e a d

'The Small Store at the 
Back of the House'

6 8 9  N . M ill 

4 5 9 - 2 2 1 2
CUPS-WARES-GIFTS

^ ^ /^ re fe u s e

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY ONLY 

X-MAS ORNAMENTS

Flute Whistles 59* 
Potato Basket 59* 
Cracker Basket 89* 
Hot Dog Basket 89*

. 689 N. Mill 
Plymouth

466-2990 
Old Village

I 4 «
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6161 OLD VIUAO APPL ESTIVAL
i

MILLER'S
UPHOLSTERY

•Vfc.

1 8  Y E A R S  
E X P E R I E N C E

•  CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
•  2500 UPHOLSTERY SAMPLES TO

CHOOSE FROM
•  FABRICS AND SUPPLIES

696 N. MILL ST 
Plymouth

459-1440
HOURS: Doily 10-5 p m.

T H E  

R O O M

Unusual Gifts for Men 
•  Brass •  Nauticafs •  Rail

road Items •  Mirrored 
Bar Room Pictures

GROOMS SPECIAL-Buy 3 
Gifts and get the 4th one 
FREE!

689 N M ILL ST. 
Heide's Square West 

463-9191

A

Y V ip d tp il l
GALLERY OF WOOD 

AND SIGN SHOP

Arts &  
Crafts 
• n o v

Custom Pine Woodwork 
Made to Order 

Signs Made,& Painted 
for the Home, Cottage or Business 

Home Accessories

7 9 5  N . M ill 4 5 5 - 6 5 9 0

T h e

V i l l a g e  S t r i p p e r  

T a k e s  i t  A L L  o f f !

455-3141
You can catch our act

Tues.-Sat. Ginger Reid
10-5 pm , & Mark Scot I
140 E. Liberty Proprietor

VillAqE
PApERbAck
ExchANQE

3 5 $
TEBA

20,500 
l Books

W e now carry wrapping 
paper, cards & comics

HOURS

j Daily
1 10-5 Sun
! Fri. til 12-5

8 pm
[L

8 1 9  N . M iN  4 5 9 - 8 5 5 0

D a v e ’ s  C a r p e t
g l e a n i n g

f ^ e r v i c e

APPLE FESTIVAL SPECIAL 
Sat., Sept.29th, 10-6pm

GRASS CARPET
*1.95yd

Roll Rack Specials

*2.95 yd.
640 Starkweather
459-3090

CASH & CARRY 
CUT TO SIZE

O ld  V i l l a g e  S a u s a g e  

S h o p
Delicatessen & Catering

Hot Apple Strudel 
for Apple Festival

Biggest Stacked Sand
wiches in Town. Catering for 
all occaisions. The personal 
touch by Connie & Gertrude.

696 N. M ill 
Heide's Square East- 
463-3705

Custom Macrame beads and 
pots to match!
To order or do it yourself. 

. W ide Selection of 
Beautiful Jewelry

_©_

^OO D

696 M ILL ST. 
Heide's Square East

4 5 9 - 3 9 8 0

IN  OLD V ILLA G E ITS

• • *

584 Starkweather 
Plymouth 453-5040

B e e r  &  W in e  t o  T a k e  O u t  

G r o c e r i e s  © P a r t y  S n a c k s  
•  M e a t s  ©  S a n d w ic h e s  

•  D e l i c a t e s s e n

y *  SPECIAL * ... 
.••‘m ix e d  BOUQUET**,

$3.50
\  BOSTON FERNS /

Y>7.99 /
; •

REG. , 
$17.95 •*

V

Flower Shop
6 9 6  N . M ill

HEID E'S SQUARE EAST

4 5 3 - 5 2 4 0

McALUSTER
SERVICE

14760 NORTH VILLE ROAD

Same Location 
Since 1937
Proprietor: Elton McAllister

G L 3 - 4 5 7 0



S u m m e r  m e a n s  g a r a g e  s a le s

: The garage sale is a growing American phenomenon and nowhere is this growth 
more evident than in the Plymouth-Canton Community. It’s a fine way to dean 
out the basement, get rid of the kid’s outgrown schooldothes and pick up some 
extra money.

All it takes is a few hours of gathering, and pricing. Keep the prices low so the

It might be wise to check with local governmental offices about the legality 
of posting signs. The ordinances vary from community to community .

If you don’t need a garage sale yourself spend an afternoon browsingat several. 
Where else can you find an outboard motor for three dollars or half of an antique 
sewing machine? ,

Crier photos
by

BiU Bresler

ANTS NOT INCLUDED. S M y Wiley 
displays an Ant Farm.

453-4590 
819 N. M ill St. 
In O M V W a g *  

M -W -F-S —10 to 5

%. xy

NEIGHBORHOOD FOLKS Med the parting lataf this haaiaMes for their huge sale.
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r o u
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 

Dressed in her wore-oat leris, plaid shirt, 
mad sandals, Carrie (not her real name) 
looks B e  a typical 16-year-old. She talks like 
a normal teen; she parties, hangs around, and 
gets henauned oat oecasshmally when some- , 
one gets on her case.

Came is a bright student. She was on the 
himnr  rofl at Salem High School for the first 
■emiatu of her sophomore year last fall and 
ake was also an shore average student at 
Middle SchooL ■

Between honor rolls at the two. schools, 
Carrie tefla a story that isn’t quite so typical,. 
bat is ia^cathre of many of the problems 
faced both at home and at school by other 
teenagers, according to Sara VanDeMark, 
a counselor at Growth Works in Plymouth.

Haring her freshman year at Salem, Car-, 
tie dropped oat of school and hitch-hiked 
to Florida with a 14-year old girlfriend. 
The two girls were gone for more than a 
week, a date m which her mom says: "I 
was frantic with worry.**

Following: Carrie’s rentwe to Florida, 
VanDeMark helped Carrie start a new pat
tern of behavior through the learning Opr 
lions program at the Centennial Educational 
Park and Growth Walks in nymoath. .

To begin, Carrie recounts a  aeries of events 
which lend her to ran away to.Florida. "When 
I started at Salem, I began dating a senior, 

■ M * !* .  * ^  r-*y-
»*- .

"Thee I started skipping dasaes. Once I 
started shipping, Icosddn’t explain to my 

• teachers why I hathTt been in classes, so 
I got k i n d  in my wok. It was Sn endless 
cycle,”  says Carrie. .

• Her mom also noticed a change in be
havior. "Over the months it became harder 
and harder to communicate with her. She’d 
only answer in short, one-syllable responses . 
and didn’t offer any information about her
self or her friends.”

From middle school to high school over s 
six-month span, Carrie changed from an 
obedient child who couldn’t help out enough 
at home to . a disgruntled teenager with a 
reputation for skipping school, says her mom .

"Kids won’t listen to you when they’re 
15. I had never behaved like that when I 
was a tfeenager and I didn’t know what to do 
when my girl did,”  she added..

"Teenage years are rough. Kids are try
ing to break away and parents are trying 
to hang on. Drawing the line in the middle 
is rough for both of them,”  says Nic Cooper, 
Canton High School counselor and co
ordinator of the Learning Options program.

When Carrie ran sway to Florida in Febru
ary it marked; the dimax of her problems, 
sayshermom. .j'

Carrie says: "I was very, very lucky 
on the trip. I ran away because I wanted to 
get sway from the busies, I wanted to be on 
my own.” -

At the suggestion of a high school coun
selor, Carrie enralled in the learning options 
program at the CEP after she returned 
from Florida. The program is designed for 
kids who have dropped out of school or are 
on . the verge of dropping out, the program 
put Carrie ’’back on the right track,”  ac
cording to her mom.

"Learning Options is a slow-down time for 
students to work through their problems 
both at home and school. Parent participation

and one-to-one sessions with counselors 
are integral parts of the Learning Options 
programs,”  says VanDeMark.

First, Carrie and her mom met Nic Cooper 
and the counselors at Growth Works. "When 
meeting the parents and student, usually 
the kid doesn’t talk much. The student 
often sets disinterested,” says Pam Carlson, 
a Growth Works counselor.

After the interview with parents and the 
student, the counselor meets the student 
on a one-to-one basis. "In that meeting 4 
usually tell the student that-I’ve heard what 
the parents want him. or her to do. Then I 
ask him what he thinks he should do,” says, 
Carlson. . A

The stress on individual problems is one of ' 
the keys to the program’s success, says Van . 
DeMark. "Classes are taken on a tutorial 
basis in small group or individual sessions, 
but behavior is just as important as Glass- 
work,’’ says Gina Carrington, the third . 
counselor in the program.

Students can earn up to five credits in 
Learning Options and although most students 
usually begin simply by taking classes at 
Growth works, they usually are weaned ~ 
back into high school classes after two semes
ters. •. .

"Due to the large number of students at 
the Park and the time restrictions there, many
teachers don’t have the time tq help students 
individually,”  says Carrington.

After Curie enrolled in.Learning Options, 
she went to Growth works classes throughout 
the summer and during the first semester 
of her sophomore year. " If  it hadn’t been for 
Learning Options, I don’t know where' Carrie 
would be now,” says her mom.

"The 30 or so students in Learning Options 
each semester may seem like an insignifi
cant number unless one of those 30 happens 
to be yours,”  she says.

M EET OUR HAIR DESIGNERS
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Sandy Bishop
Gardeners host a bloomin’ party

Donnie Cooper 
Choriana Auadn tetectl 
OaH DaJsck (racap)

InOtd VMapa

The Trail wood Garden Club’s "Bloomin’ Party’’ will be held Sept. 27 at Pioneer 
Middle School.

Visitors can (day cards and purchase flower bulbs at the dub’s biggest fund
raising event of the year.

For tickets, which cost $3, call Mary O’Connell, 499-1999, or Florence Turner,
459-5352.
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The Plymouth-Cant on Education Association (PCEA) sent letters, to families in the 
school district last week, explaining two options for making up time lost because of 
the teacher’s strike.

While explaining advantages and disadvantages to both schedules, the PCEA 
recommended a proposal that would mean split-day sessions for eight weeks, begin
ning in  June. The advantages listed are obvious advantages for the teachers, but what 
about the students and taxpayers?

The students in this school district deserve a full year of education. Residents 
pay taxes for full-time education, yet the teachers want to work only a half day and 
receive pay for a full day. _

If proposal A, the plan recommended by the PCEA, is adopted, all ESY students 
would be on split sessions from June 23 through August 14. The teachers list seven 
advantages to this plan; however, after taking a dose look at these advantages; and 
considering the value of educating our children,' only one of these advantages is worth 
considering: the fact that all children would remain'll! their usual building.

Another advantage listed by the teachers is earlier. school year end for tracks 
A, B, and C. However, when dosely examining the calendars, it shows track C would 
be going a week and a half longer, while track A would be shortened by three days 
and track B by four days. Most people agree that we would like to see more time 
between the school years, but 40 days or half sessions is too high a price to pay for 
three or four days at the end of the year.

As a parent, I would prefer making up three days in December — the three days-after 
Christmas. However, I realize this would not be feasible if the majority of students 
and teachers planned Christmas vacations.

The disadvantages listed are that the hours could be either as long as 7 a.m. to.12 
a.m. and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. or as short As three hours, going from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The three hour sessions meet state requirements. This isn’t  
only a disadvantage, it’s a. disgrace to the Plymouth-Canton school district. If this 
district is paying a top salary for top teachers, then the students should be receiving 
a top level education. How much will the students really learn in a three-hour day?

It’s time teachers started thinking about the education they are being paid to pro
vide, and stop worrying about how much vacation they get next August. After all, 
they’re the ones who voted to strike. Now .they, ss well as the students-and their 
families, are forced to pay the consequences.

...............

Mime, movement, improvisation, 
and more in acting classes

Young People’s Theater of: Ann Arbor 
and the Plymouth Community Arts Council 
will offer theater dasses in Plymouth. Classes 
will begin Oct. 1 and run for 10 weeks. They 
wfll be held in Pioneer ind Smith schools.

For young people in third through fifth 
grades, there will be two offerings: Creative 
Acting, taught by Jan Qukk, which is an 
early skiDs class, emphasising Spohn theater 
games and voice and movement; and Produc
tion, tanght by Erica Pels, choreographer 
and actress, which is a show dsss and stu
dents w ii lean acting techniques by pre

paring a play for performance.
For young people in the sixth through 

10th grades, there wiU be. a Creative Act
ing class taught by Erica Pels.-This is a skill 
development class, essential for all young 
performers rThis class will emphasise mime; 
movement and improvisation skills.

For more information about class times, 
dates, and fees, call the Community Arts 
Gound! at 455-5360, Moaday-Thursday, 
9 a.m. to noon.

Partial and full scholarships are avail
able upon reqneat for all cfcaws. -

the

328 South Harvey 
Downtown Plymouth

Plen ty o f parking in the rear

Did you 
know that 

theWillowfree 
is ooen sneninos-% V .» "
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100% N atu ra lly  453-4933  
Flavored Ice Cream

F E A T U R E
D r iv e -U p  . . . i f f J f f l S J K S S L - n J
W in d o w
S e r v ic e
Excluding 

Fountain Items 
OPEN 365 DAYS 

AYEAR

I
I
I
I
I
I

S A V E  2 0 '
ON A HALF GALLON OF

M in t  C h o c o l a t e  C h ip  
I c e  C r e a m

A favorite among children, the 
Perfect for the |  refreshing taste of m int and the 

i m r c A i i  a i i  I  - crunch of chocolate chips. 
*** W ith this coupon thru Oct. 3

PLYMOUTH STORE ONLYthe* go I
453-4933 447 FOREST ^  447 FOREST A V E .^  ̂  ̂  J J

CHOCOLATE •MINT CHIP* BLACK CHERRY •  V A \  I L L ~

I'm going on a D iet M onday but ...
In The Meantime

SucSvion Jo t tfie lancyui 4«o*»um

may we offer you

1 5 %  o f f

3 ^ *

Flannel Shirts
reg . $16.00

Crepe de Chine 
Blouses

k 'i  a a | |  rccj. $17*50Now $13*° Now $14M
Sizes 18-54 and 12%-24%  

825Penniman 
459-2910

-Michigan State University recently announced the names of students receiving 
degrees at summer term graduation. Patrick Rekuc of Hanford in Canton received a 
Bachelor of Science in marketing. Janice Roggenbeck of Turtlehead Drive in Plymouth 
graduated with honors with a Bachelorof Arts in English.

SALE! &WE308j
Thomas Strahan, the finest in traditional 

wallcoverings and James Seem an, leaders in 
contemporary styling, are on sale at the lowest 

prices of the year.

All other patterns 15% off 
on 3 rolls or more

' Sapt. M i thru 27Nt

Register Now
TOLE PAINTING 1- 1-3 pm afternoon class, 6 wks., $16.00, 

starting Sept. 26, W ed. 7-9 pm evening class, 6 wks,
[M IN IATU RE FURNITURE-7-9 pm vening class, 6 wks. $18.00, | 

startinaTues.O ct.23.
^LEARNING TO  DRAW -10-^ 1:30 am morning class, 6 wks. j 

$15.00, starting Tues., Sept. 25.
| CALLIGRAPHY-10-11:30 am morning class, 6 wks. $15.00,] 

starting W ed., Sept. 26
^CO UNTRY CARVING-7-9 pm evening class, 4  wks. $8.00, 

starting M ori., Oct. 8

V 
. /

CUSTOM M IX IN G  A T  
NO EXTRA CHARGE

PEASE PAINT & 
WALLPAPER CO,

453-5100
570 S. Main Street Mon-Fri, 9-9pm •  Sat S-Spm

■ ■ H a
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Y o u r  G u i d e  t o  L o c a l  C h u r c h e s

Come
With Us

Lutheran Church of 
the Risen Christ

Missouri Synod 
462S0W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon 

453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke

Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Haggerty Rd. 
Baptist Chapel
BibleStudy 10:00 A.M.

Worship 11:00 A.M.
Pastor: Patrick Calladay 

Phone:522-3977
Meeting at .Erickson School. Haggerty 
Rd. between Ford and Cherry Hill

Sponsored by

Tri City
Assembly of God

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave. 

721-6832
Rev. E.'W. Raimer 

.. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Serv. 11 a.m.

Ministry to tile Deaf Evangelistic 
Service 7 p.m.

Merriman Rd. Baptist Church

Epiphany Lutheran 
Church

41390 Five Mile Rd. .
% mile west of Haggerty 

420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery Provided

Dixboro
United Methodist

5221 Church Rd. 
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

& Cherry Hill 
^ 665-6632 

Rev, Hal Ferris, 662-3646 
-Church School 9:30 

Worship 10:46; Coffee 11:46

The Salvation Army
290 Fairground 

Plymouth :
455-5484 

Lt. Bill Harfoot

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. - 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

; Central Baptist 
Temple
670 Church St.
455-7711 or 

456-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor

fam ily Unified Service 10:00-11:30 am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m. / 
Active Youth. Bus Ministry

Trinity Chapel 
(Superior Township)

Branch of Ward United Presbyterian 
Church^Livonia . 

Meeting at Isbister School 
Canton Canter Rd.,

South of Ann Arbor Rd./Plymouth

Sunday School, all ages 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Rav.-William c. Moore
For more information call 422-1150.

People's Church
Worshipping at Plymouth 

Canton High-School 
8415 Centon Center Rood 

Centon 
001-0490

Rev. Harvey Heneveid. Pastor

Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour and Sunday

Plymouth Church 
of the Nazarene

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 
453-1625

■ ■ Carl R. Allan, Pastor

Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Sonday Services 11 a.m. 6  6 p.m. 
Midweek Service (Wad.) 7 p.m.

The Colony Bible 
Fellowship

(The Wesleyan Church! 
42290 Five Mila Read 

Plymouth . 
420-0464 or 420-2896 

Gary A. Cured, Pastor

Sunday School 10 s.m.

Calvary Baptist 
Church

43065 Joy Road 
Canton

453-6749 or.466-0022 
Dr. G. Douglas Routiedge

Bible School 6  Worship 
9:45 & 11 a.m.

Worship Celebration 11 a.m. 
Gospal Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

E!utnin|f 0
■ ■ /

First Church of the 
Christ Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 

Church *  Reading Room 
463-107#

Church 6 Sunday School 
10:30-11:30a.m.
Wod. Church f - t  p.m.

H ^H ni goom
In Foroot Pfaoe MaM

First United 
Methodist Church

46201 N. Territorial 
463-5280 

Samuel F. Stout 
Frank W. Lyman. Jr. 
Fredrick C. Voeburg

9:30 611:00 Worship A Church

¥

■ U U U M U U U

's

m i

To list your group's erent in."Whst’s Happening" merely send the information (in writing) 
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday'a paper (space permitting.)
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DETROIT PISTON DISCOUNT TICKETS

Canton Township's Recreation Department is offering discount Pistons tickets -  64.50 for 
reserved seats, whidi are usually $7. Call the rec department, 397*1000, for details.

ADULT DISCO LESSONS
Adults can learn the latest disco steps in Canton Township Recreation Department’s disco 

class. The fee is 616 for the six-week class. For more information, call 397-1000.
DISCO LESSONS

Children’s disco lessons will be available from the Canton Township Recreation Depart
ment. The fee is 69 for the six-week class, open to kids in grades three through eight. For. more 
information, call the rec department, 397-1000.

BALLET AND TAP LESSONS
Ballet and tap dancing lessons for children will be available from the Canton Township Parks 

and Recreation Department. There will be a 68 registration'lee and a 61.50 charge per person 
per class. The lessons will be taught at the Canton Recreation Center, Michigan Avenue at 
Sheldon Road. For more information, call the reedepartment, 397-1000.

HARASSMENT AT THE WORKPLACE •
The Plymouth Business and Professional Women will meet Oct. 15 at the Hillside Inn at 6:30 

p.m. The speaker will discuss the history of women, in the work-a‘-day world, woman’s rights, 
and harassment at the workplace. Interested women are invited to attend by calling Daisy 
Proctor at 453-50451

TALENTED AND GIFTED
The Plymouth branch of the American Association for the Talented and Gifted will meet Oct. 

10 at 7:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School.
SMITH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

Smith School will have ah open house on Oct. 9 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Parents are invited to 
visit the classrooms.

PLYMOUTH EX-NEWCOMERS
' The Think-Thin group of the Plymouth Ex-Newcomers will meet Oct. 8 at 11 a.m. Call Jean 

at 455-8341 if you plan to attend or have questions. .
MICHIGAN BONSAI MEETING

Bonsai enthusiasts from all over Michigan will be exhibiting a variety of bonsai efforts at the 
University of Michigan Matthaei Botanical Gardens, 1800 Dixboro Road (two miles east of Ann 
Arbor), on Sunday, Sept. 23. This exhibit is open to the public from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. with a 
minimum admission charge. For more information ,-call Harry E. Mast, 453-2163.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
The Plymouth Newcomers will meet for lunch Octl 4 at Win Schuler’s Restaurant in Ann 

Arbor. Hospitality begins ait 11:30 a.m. For reservations, call Cathy Kirkpatrick at 459-7016 
by Oct. 2 at noon. For babysitting, call Mary Michener at 459-3064.

ORGAN PLUS CONCERT
The First United. Presbyterian Church of Plymouth will present its final concert in a'series 

dedicating the new Moller pipe organ at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 30. The public is invited to 
attend the dedication ceremony. -■

PLYMOUTH-CANTONPANHELLENIC
Plymouth-Canton Panhellenic will host a sandwich luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 1 

at the home of Nancy Swartxwelter, 12560 Lighthouse Court.' For reservations, call Marsha 
Woods, 455-4037, or Swartxweher at 459-1437. Panhellenic is open to all members of a national 

. college social sorority and eligible members are invited to join.
SODFORMASSEY ,

To raise funds for new sod at Massey Field, the Plymouth Jaycees are sponsoring a softball 
tournament Oct. 6 and 7. Teams from Class B and C softball leagues aire.eligible to play. The fee 
is 680 per team. To register, call Randy Schoemaker at 455-2248. •

first united  Presbyterian w o m en
The Women’s Association of the First United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth will meet : 

Oct. 10 at 10:30 a.m. in the fellowship hall. Following a presentation on "Inaugural Bibles 
! of the Presidents,’’ a luncheon will be served. For. reservations, call 453-6464 or Mrs: Stewart 
Dodge at 453-7278 by Oct. 8.

FALL RUMMAGE SALE
The Mayflower Auxiliary No. 6695 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars will host a fall rummage 

sale Sept. 29 at the VFW Hall, 1426 S. Mill St/firom 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

The Westside group of Alpha Chi Omega will hold its Sept. 27 meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Miller, 45411 Moonlight Dr., Plymouth Township at 7:30 p.m. All alpha Chi’s in the area 
are welcome to attend. Call MerialMillerat 455-1061 for directions.

CANTON NEWCOMERS
Canton Newcomers will meet Oct. 3 at Pioneer Middle School at 7 p.m. Members can bring 

an ethnicdishfor 12 with its redpe. For more information, call Nancy Bums at 397-0436.
LAMAZE COFFEE REUNION

A coffee reunion for all women who have taken childbirth rlsnani through the Isi»«m  Child
birth Education Association of Livonia will be held Oct. 3 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at St. Matthews. 
Methodist Church on Six Mile between Meniman and Middlebeh roads. For more information,

. call Peg Stickney at 459-2479.
CLASSICAL INDIAN CONCERT

A classical Indian Concert will be h^d Sunday, Oct: 21 at the Canton High iSchool auditorium 
at 6 p.m. For reservations call N. Balasubramanian at 981-1025 or Evie Johnson at 397-8606.

PILGRIM SHRINE SMORGASBORD
' annual Pilgrim Shrine Smorgasbord will be Saturday, Sept. 29 at the Plymouth
—Masonic^’emplerPenniman at Uniog7ar5ahd~6T^-^driJv'ancer^ivat]diM~~cair4ia^4397r 

349-7222, 453-4909, or 453-1928. Admission is 64.50 for adults, 62 for children. The public is 
invited.

FAU, LAMAZE CLASSES
Childbirth classes will begin Oct. 24 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School sponsored 

by the Laraazc Childbirth Education Association of Livonia. The Wednesday night series will 
continue until Dec, 19 and the fee is 630. For more information, call Sandy Vartoogian at 427-

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Mayflower Auxiliary No. 6696 of tin Veteran of Foreign Wars will sponsor a pancake 

breakfast Sunday, Oct. 7 at the VFW Hall, 1426 S. Mffl St., Plymouth from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. The 
public is invited. ■ ~

MAYFLOWER CARDEN CLUB /
The Mayflower Garden Club will meet Sept. 27, 10 a.m. at the home of Iil Ash, 333 Pacific, 

hewis, co-hostess. Program for the day is spice and herb potpourri.
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to: THE COMMl/OTTY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 45170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper (space permitting.)

PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB
The Pilgrim Garden Club will meet Thursday, sept. 27 at the home of Pat Robinson for instal

lation of new officers at 6:30 p.m. Dinner wiilfollow at the Plymouth Landing.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Financing Government Servioes in Michigan will be the topic at the League of Women Voters 
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m.

APPLE FESTIVAL
The second annual apple festival in Old Village will be on. Saturday, Sept. 29. Country music, 

champagne, apple tree planting, and arts and crafts demonstrations will be featured beginning 
at 10 a.m. The dedication of the Old Village Gazebo will be at 2 p.m.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN
The Northwest Wayne County Chapter of.ithe National Organization for Women will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 26 at Jackson Community Center, Lyndon and Hubbard 
in Livdnia.Plymouth-Canton women are invited to attend.'

WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
: The first meeting for the Woman’s Club of Plymouth will be Friday; Oct. 5 at noon at the Ply
mouth Hilton. For reservations, caU Linda Pawlins at 420-2094 by Sept. 30.

PICTURE LADY PROGRAM
The Plymouth Community Arts Council volunteers who direct the picture-sculpture lady 

program in the schools are holding a discussion-training seminar for persons interested in 
joining the program on Sept. 28, at 2 p.m. at Smith school. For further information, call Martha 
Ahem, 453-4334, or the PCAC office, 455-5260.

. CIRCUS TRIP
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is planning a trip to the Ringing 

Brothers and Bamum & Bailey Circus on Wednesday, Oct. 17. The first 25 kids to sign up and 
pay the $5 fee will go. For more information, call 397-1000.

i e t ; :

Jeff and Elizabeth Cardinal of Plymouth 
have adopted a son, Michael Jeffrey. He was 
bom Aug. 18 and joined the Cardinals and 
their two-year old daughter, Margaret, 
at home Sept. 14. Grandparents are Ruth and 
Roy Cardinal of Plymouth and Dr. and Mr. 
Robert S. Butsch of Ann Arbor. Cardinal 
is the coordinator for WSDP radio at Salem 
High School. ,

Christopher arrives
Christopher Randall Freeman was bom 

Aug. 24 at St. Maty Hospital in Livonia. 
He weighed seven pounds, 10 ounces and was 
191£ inches long. He will join his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Freeman, on Ann 
Street in Plymouth..

• Lauren’s bom
Lauren Renee Penney, the second child 

of Mr. and Mrs. Terry R. Penney, was bom 
recently. She weighed seven pounds, 14 
ounces. Lauren will join her two-year old 
sister, Alida, at home in Eatill Springs, Tenn. 
The Penney*, former Plymouth residents, 
will move to Denver, Colo, in the near future.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Avery- 
Penney of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
HarteofSt. Louis, Mo. -

Ttvm hoys arrive
Identical twins were bora to Jim and 

Carolyn Anulewicx of Barrington Court, 
Plymouth. Trevor John weighed six pounds, 
13 ounces and Brandon Thomas weighed 
one-half ounce less at six pounds, 12Vi 
dunces.

Trevor and Brandon will join their older 
brother, Jeff, ’9, at home. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Syl Anulewicx and Mr.'and

Shelly's here
Shelly Lynn, the’first child of Thomas and 

Randa Williams, was bora Aug. 29. She 
weighed eight pounds, seyen ounces. Grandr 
parents are Mr. ~and Mrs. William Straiitz 
of Plymouth and Mr.-and Mrs. Ralph Wil
liams of Plymouth. Shelley and her parents 
live on Adams Street in Plymouth.

Julian’s bom
Jiliian Arlene, the daughter of Jay and 

Juanita; Graser of Plymouth, was bom 
Sept. 3 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. . She 
Weighed five pounds, 13 ounces. She " will 
join her brother Jamie and sister Judy at 
home on Herald Street.

Dennis goes home
At 8:49 a.m. Aug. 31, Dennis William Hill 

was bora at Oakwood Hospital. He weighed 
eight pounds. His parents are Dale and 
Sharon Hill of Canton. Dennis will join his 
brother, Andrew, at home.

Kevin joins the Gerous
Kevin Paul-Gerou, the third child of Tim 

and Nancy Gerou of Plymouth, was born Aug. 
31 at St. Joseph Hospital. He weighed nine 
pounds, 11 ounces. Kevin joined his seven- 
yegr-old sister Jamie and two-year-old 

' brother Michael at home on Liecester Street.

Britchers hail
MrsrThomasBetfcr/KHhdfJadtiOn.

Jim Anulewicx is a planner for Plymouth 
.Township.

50 years

It s a boy
Weighing in at 10 pounds, six ounces, 

Andrew McClellan Kisabeth was bom Sept. 
18 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. His parents 
are Gerald and Pamela Kisabeth of Saxony 
St. in Canton. •

Crandparenta are Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
B. Kisabeth of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Kampo of Dearborn.

John and Margaret Briteher of Plymouth 
Township celebrated their 50th wedding anni
versary Aug. 21. About 150 friends and 
family gave them a surprise dinner party 
at the Elks Lodge on Plymouth Road Aug.
19. John Briteher, Jr. and his wife, Elsie, 
also helped them celebrate at a 7:30 a.m. 
Mass at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic 
Church followed by breakfast at the May
flower Hotel. <

The Britchers were married in 1929 at 
St. mary’s Church in Wayne. They’ve lived 
in Plymouth for 47 years.

i f t t i l l C :  ' ; S : r c
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QUALITY FAM ILY SHOES
Florsheim, Roblee, Naturalizer, Buster Brown,

290S°M ain Buskins' Dexter, Joyce, Penaljo, Famolarei D>Hy10.5 :3 0 
2 doors N. of Penniman Thurs. A  FrI..tH l 8

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 455-8560
Retail Safes and Classes

REGISTER NOW:
I C r e w e l  '
I Oct. 4th, Thurs. •  4 weeks •  7-9 pm •  $10 plus supplies

{ A d v a n c e d  N e e d le p o in t
_  Tues., Oct. 9 •  3 weeks •  10-12 am

|M a c r a m s  &  B a s k e t  W m I S g 0 * ' 4  *  7 ' 9 p m  *

"^,es*'O ct. *  1 -3pm ,7 -9 pm •  5 weeks •  $12.501
S e w  ’n  L o v e  D o ll

M on., Oct. 1 •  1-3 pm •  3 weeks •  $20.00 •  Supplies incl.
D ip  n  D r a p w i tc h

W ed., Oct. 10 •  7-9 •  1 session •  $7.50 supplies incl.
[D ip  n  D r a p e  DoN

W ed., Oct. 17 •  2 weeks •  7-9 pm •  $10 incl. supplies

f S t a i n e d  G la s s
Tues.,Oct. 9 •  5 weeks •  7-9pm  •  $35 plus supplies

[ W i tc h  o n  B ro o m
I ■■.. W ed., bet. 3 •  7.-9pm •  1 session •  $15supplies Incl.
[Quilting

Nov. 1, Thurs. •  7-9 •  6.weeks •  $15 plus supplies]
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OCTOBER

C O M M U N
S U N D A Y M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y

2 3
Optimist Club, Mayflower Hotel, 7 pm: 
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Roman 
Forum.
Recovery Inc,;* 8 pm Central Middle 
School. . *
Canton Rotary, Roman Forum noon. 
Canton Singers, 7:30 pm Canton 
High School.
Plymouth Symphony League Board, 
9:30 am private hon

Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 pm May
flower Hotel-
Civil Air Patrol, Salem High 7-9:30 pm. 
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm Elks Club.
Ply. Community Chorus, 8-10 pm 
East Middle School.

Canton Newcomers, 7:30 pm "Inter
national Delight" Bring a dish to pass,- 
Pioneer Middle School.
Fall Festival Boad, 8 pm Pupil Per
sonnel Office.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, Cultural 
Center 12-4 pm.
Leegue of Women Voters, Bud School 
7:30 pm - Financing Gov't Services in 
Michigan.
Sdroptimist Club, 7 pm Millie Aleck- 
ford Home, Board Mtg. .

4
Chamber
Education' Comm. Meeting 

8 am School Board office.:
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflo 
Hotel.
Senior Citizens Party Bridge, 
tural Center 1-4 pm.
Civitan Business Meeting.
Board Meeting American 
University Women, 7:30 pm pr| 
home, -
Lions Club, 6:30 Mayflower Hotel. 
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish 
Manor 1-4 pm.

7 8
Fowl Festival Parade Starts, 12:30. 
Parents w/o Partners noon. Special 
Float for Contest.
Fife & Drum Corp - will perform 
at Fowl Festival.
Jayceas Soft Ball Tournament, 8 am 
Massey Field. .

BANK CLOSED - COLUMBUS DAY 
Ply. Branch of Womens National Farm 
& Garden Assoc, noon, home of Mrs. 
Jerry Lanhenaw. ‘
Toastmasters International, 6:30 pm
Mayflower Hojef.

Knights of Columbus, KFC Hall, 
7 pm.
Recovery Inc., 8 pm Central School.

9 Plymouth kiwanis,
• 6r30 pm May

flowerHotel.
Plymouth - Community Council on 
Aging Inc., 7:30 pm Ply. Cultural 
Center.
Civil Air Patrol, 7-9:30 pm Salem High. 
Jaycettes, 8 pm Pioneer Middle 
School.
Apple Run Garden Club,. 7:30 pm 
Speaker, Mary Bailey.
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm Elks Club, 
Ply. Community Chorus, 8-10 pm East 
Middle School.

1 0 1 1
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, Cultural 
Center. ■
Soroptimist Club, 6 pm Rutledge 
Heating - Ann Arbor Rd.-,
Canton Newcomers, Board Meeting, 
private home. f
Ply. Branch of American Assoc, for 
Talented & Gifted, 7:30 pm Pioneer 
School "Child, first; Gifted, Second. 
Canton Public Library Board, 7:30 pm 
Townshi Administration.

W NFl

Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayfla 
Hotel.
Jaycees, 7:30 pm Oddfellows,Hall. 
Lake Points Branch of 
7:45 pm Jah Abram Home, 
Wreath Demo.
Senior Citizens: Party Bridge, 
tural Center, 1-4 pm.
Community Fund, 8 am Chamb 
Conference Room.
Senior Citizensdub, Tonquish Cre 
Manor. 1-4 pm.

14 15 16
Jaycettes first "M ini Walk for Man
kind" Rain date Oct. 21st - Info 
call Tony 463-8377.

Plymouth Business & Professional 
Womens Club, Hillside Inn 6:30 pm 
Celebrate National Businass'Womeh's 
Week.
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter DAR 
noon. Mill Race Village (Northvilla). 

Registered Nurse’ Assoc. 7:30 pm 
Ply. Township Hall.

Lake Pointe Branch of WNFGA 
10-3 pm & .7-9 pm Holly Pederson 
home, Herb-Wreath Workshop.

Civil Air Patrol, 7-9:30 pm Salem High. 
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm Elks Club.
Ply. Community Chorus, 8-10 pm 
East Middle School.
Ply. Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Mayflower 
Hotel.

n Old Village Assoc.
Dinner Meeting, 

Election of officers, Chaiet 7 pm. 
Kiwanis Clubs sof Plymouth present 
"Canada's Many Faces" Salem 
High School 8 pm.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, Cultural 
Center, 12-4 pm.
Parents w/o Partners, Family Outing 
"Little Caesars Family Inn" eat out 
call 937-8966.
Plymouth Symphony League,- Fashion 
Show & Luncheon at Meadowbrook 
Country Club.

18
German-American Club, 8 pm Odd
fellows Hall. .
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish Creek 
Manor 1̂ 4 pm.
Apple Run Garden Club, Garage Sale - 
9-6 pm, 8366 Orhan.
Canton History- Society, 7 pm New 
Township Hall.
MACLD, 7:30 pm Pioneer Middle 
School.
American Assoc, of University 
Women, 7:30 pm West Middle School.

2 1 2 2 23 24 25
Parents w /o Partners, Family trip 
Museum of Natural History Ann 
Arbor, info 987-8886,

Toastmasters International, 6:30 pm 
Mayflower Hotel.
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Roman 
Forum.
Recovery Inc. 8 pm Central Middle 
School'.
Canton Rotary, Roman Forum noon. 
Canton Singers, 7:30 pm Canton High 
School.

Chamber Retail meeting. 
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 Mayflower 
Hotel.
Ply. Community Council on Aging, 
Inc. 7:30 pm Ply. Cultural Center. 
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm ENcs.Ctub.
Ply. Community Chorus, 8-10 pm 
East Middle School.
Civiel Air Patrol, 7-9:30 pm Salem 
High. •

American Assoc, of Retired People, 
Cultural Center, Beg Lunch-sing along 
12-2:30 pm.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, Cultural 
Center, 12-4 pm.
Parents w/o Partners, coffee & con
versation, "la PWP a Lonely Heads 
Club" - info686-8863 location.

Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflower 
Hotel.
Pilgrim Garden Club of Ply. &-Canton 
Hulsing School, 7:30pm.
Jaycees, 7:30 pm Oddfellows Hall, 
Civitan Continental Party, Mayflower 
Meetinghouse.
Senior itizsne Party Bridge, Cultural 
Center 1-4pm. -
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish Creek 
Manor, 14pm .

28 29 30
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Roman 
Forum.
Recovery Inc., 8 pm Central Middle 
School.
Unioef Drive, Sponsored by Ameri-m ------ft UlMUanHPCi Wn
Canton Rotary, Roman Forum noon. 
Canton Singers, 7:30 pm Canton High

Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 Mayflower 
Hotel.
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm Elks Club.
Ply. Community Chorus, 8-10 pm 
East Middle School.
Unioef Drive, sponsored toy 
Assoc, of University Women.'
Civil Air Patrol, 7-9:30 Selem High.

Senior Citizen* Happy Hour, Cultural 
Center, 12-4 pm.
Unlcef Drive, SponsoredBy American 

of University Women.

8 am Chamber office.

* r * * « f  Jp.';* * V *' r  r, r  P p
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All ( f these agencies benefit from the 
single annual fundraising drive now being 
conduc ed by the Plymouth Community 
Fund. Iponations may be sent now to the PCF, 
box 356, Plymouth, or made through pay
roll deduction. Persons who work outside 
the are i are reminded to designate their con- 
tributic n to the Plymouth Community Fund.

YMCA, senior citizens
From its pre-schoolers’ "Kreatives” class 

to its Crediteer program for the elderly, 
the YMCA services Plymouth residents 
of all ages.

The phrase, Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, no longer describes the wide range 
of family-oriented activities now operating 
from the Y’s second story office at 292 S. 
Main St. '

' ’Our classes continue to be our main
stay,” says program director Janet E. Luce. 
"Besides the customary exercise and sports 
skills classes, there are personal enrichment 
classes, such as plant care, guitar and prac
tical courses likehome finances.”

Improved human relationships are also the 
goal of the Y Indian Maidens program for 
mbthers and daughters and Indian Guides 
for fathers and sons. Gra-Y continues to draw 
hundreds of third, fourth and fifth graders , 
to its after school activities, while Hi-Y 
gives teenagers an opportunity to earn their 
way to Youth in Legislature events.

Area seniors are involved in the Y’s 
Crediteere, a social organization co-spon- 
sored by the Plymouth Community Federal 
Credit Union. TTie group meets weekly for 
fellowship, craft and service activities, lec
tures; parties and other events..

The Y also helps senior citizens in trans
portation to medical and dental appoint
ments', shopping, etc.

Isabelle Maurer, President of the Inde
pendent Senior Citizens Club, said that al
though members pay nominally for some 
popular trips sponsored by these groups, 
they are only possible by the community 
fund. The Senior Citizens Club meets year 
around, providing over 150 members with 
social and educational activities and remem
brances to the ill and shut-ins.

Activities and services for older people 
are provided by many other community fund 
agencies, such as the American Red Cross, 
the Salvation Army, the Michigan Cancer 
Foundation and the Visiting Nurse Associa- 
tion.

Older people, in return, are among the 
most active volunteers in such activities 
as the Salvation Army’s league of Mercy, 
the Red Cross Blood Drives and the sewing 
groups which prepare free medical dressings 
for area cancer patients.

the Plymouth Community .Council on 
Aging, Inc. is a new agency reviving some 
funding from the community fund. This non
profit corporation is active in coordinating 
all local efforts for older citizens. This past 
year‘the council accomplished three major 
goals: Merchant Senior Discount program, 
the Vial of Life campaign and coordination of 
information vnd referral calls.

Growth Works
Each week, hundreds of area residents 

seek counseling and related services from 
Plymouth Community Fund agencies, Family 
Service, located at 880 Wing St., has been’ 
providing counseling services to area resi-

Scouting 
Big Brothers, Big Sisters

"Theres nothin’ to do.”
Every parent knows these words, spoken 

with a shuffle of feet and a whine of despair.
But it just doesn’t ring true in Plymouth -  

thanks to such organizations as the Boy 
Scouts, the Girl Scouts “and big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters. •

Hundreds of area boys and girls are 
actively involved in these programs, due to 
the efforts of many adult volunteers and the 
support of the Plymouth Community Fund.

Adventure, friendship, self discovery, 
citizenship and character development 
are all goals of the scouting movements in 
Plymouth.

Gemini District Boy Scout Executive 
Josef Domfried lists 44 troops active in the 
Plymouth area with 543 boys in those troops.

The 41 Brownie, Junior, Cadette and 
Senior Girl Scout troops enrolled 733 girls 
in 1979, along with adult membership and 
leaders.

Boy and Girl Scouts perform a wide variety 
of community services, take trips and ex
periment with new skills and Crafts. By the 
time they are senior scouts, the youngsters 
take an active role in council decision-making „ 
and attend national and international events.
■ Big Brothers/Big Sisters is an agency 

recently added by the Plymouth Community 
Fund as a beneficiary. Boys and girls from 
one parent homes are matched with adult 
volunteers who on a one to one basis (in 
cooperation with a professional social worker)

. meet weekly for communication and recrea
tion.

Volunteers are needed for the programs 
in the Plymouth area. Boys and girls are 
always waiting for a Big Brother/Big Sister.

The continued success of these youth ac-
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M E A T S , P R O D U C E  A N D  D IS C O U N T  F O O D S

GROUND FRESH DAILY

H A M B U R G E R  F R O M

GROUNDCHUCK

HYGRADE 
1 lb. PACKAGE 

WEST VIRGINIA

B A C O N

$  1 1 9

WITH COUPON BELOW

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
QUANTITY 

RIGHTS RESERVED

P R IC E S  G O O D  T H R U  

S U N D A Y ,  S E P T . 3 0

SIRLO IN  STEA KS [LB.

USDA CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

Chuck Roast
USDA CHOICE BONELESS

English Roast
B £ f  ; W

$ 2 . 9 8 .

’ 1 . 6 8 . 1

T " y y , "

ECKRICH 
SMOKED POLISH 

OR BEEF

S A U S A G E

$ 1 8 9
■  «•*

ECKRICH
JUMBO

FUN
F R A N K S

m m m

USDA Choice

W HOLE 
BEEF LO IN S
C u s to m  C u t  t o  

y o u r

s p e c i f i c a t io n s

FRESH OCEAN

Perch $ 1  J L O  
F ile ts ■ ‘ V T

D B A  D l : L I G H T
IMPORTED SLICED

POLISH HAM $ 2 . 2 9eONSBRIW 4HBW

; ‘.II LB.

FARM FRESH 
GRADE 'A '

DfflDtLCS

m e l o d u

f a r m s

1/2% Lo-Fat

MILK
$ 1 2 9

|  GAL

Ybfcir '
personal check 

welcome here.
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KRAFT

M IRACLE
W HIP

SALAD DRESSING

m

B ELO W

C O n A G E  CHEESE 99*
~ 3 f & '  •

VALET

IC E C R E A M

8 8 *M /2 GAL

20 LBS. MICHIGAN U.S. No. 1

POTATOES
WITH COUPON 

BELOWf

\%  ^  < ,  -T

IS

EACH

CAMPBELL’S

TOM ATO
SO UP

P A S C A L

CELERY
HEARTS

48'EACH

1 /2  PECK MICHIGAN

A P P LE

EACH

MclNTOSH or DELECIOUS

jt if im S —

i ____

REGISTER TO WIN I I

A 19” INCH COLOR T.V- I I
I I  
I I  

. I I I  
» ■
I I

----------- — ---------1 I
------------------ K l

wnmr-* r— r*
i i

HYGRADE W EST VIRGINIA |  |

BACON li
$ 1 1 9  ii

J |  1 lb. PKG. ■ j j

KRA FT I I

Phone

Prlcaa good thru Sunday. Sapt. 30 at STAN’S MARKET. 3SOOO Ann Arbor Rd. 
Limit 1 with coupon and 
SS.00 purchaaa. Coupon oxplraa Sapt. . 30, 1979.

MIRACLE
WHIP

8 8 '
SALAD DRESSING
Prlcaa good thru Sunday, Sapt. 30 at 8TAN’S MARKET, 30000; Ann Arbor Rd. 
.Limit ,1 with coupon .and 
00.00. purchaaa. Coumm 
axpfraa Sapt. 30, tS79.

FARM FRESH GRADE 'A' 20 lbs. MICHIGAN

• j LARGE EGGS i ! POTATOES i
I

DOZ.

Prlcaa good thru Sunday, 
Sapt. 30 at STAN'S MARKET. 3S000 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Limit .1 with coupon and ♦6.0Q1 purchaaa. Coupon 
oxplraa Sapt. 30, 1979.

EACH

Prlcaa good thru Sunday, 
Sapt. 30 at STAN'S MAR
KET, 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Limit 1 with coupon and 
*5.00 purchaaa. Coupon 
explroa Sapt.' 30. 1979.



LEADERS OF THIS YXAK'S 
R y m d  Comuwakf FmmI Drive are 
fraat left llopl: Jofca Caabaj, gneni 
duimaa; Gerald Tifelett, eo-dteir- 
maa; Ton Cab, Material co-duir- 
man; Doag Hlaker, y r ia l gift* co- 
ckainnaa; (batten m l  Daloy hoe- 
tor, baaioeae tbalnaaa; Ed Klria- 
amith aad Brian Kifeaa, edactefca 
eo-cbainnan; Roger Haabc,. prolea- 
aional chairman; aad Mary Btooka, 
governmental co-chairman. Not 
sheen are; Dave Chrysler, iadaa
triai co-chairman; Bob Shaman, 
special gifts co-chairman; and Ken 
Way, governmental co-chairman.

Service, located at 880 Wing St., has been 
providing counseling services to area resi
dents since 1963. Growth Works, one of the 
Plymouth Community Fund’s more recent 
agencies, provides youth services and coun
seling programs.

Both agencies address a wide range of 
problems and concerns with unique and 
different approaches.

Family Service serves clients seeking coun
seling for more ongoing problems which 
relate to marriage, pre-marriage, alcohol 
or drug abuse, pregnancies, piarent/child 
relationships, adolescence and divorce. 
Staff members hold counseling sessions with 
individuals, couples or families.

The agency also sponsors a number of 
groups which meet regularly to share mutual 
problems. These have included a group, of 
pre-teens and older adolescents who were 
experiencing problems in school or at home, 
.an adult group focusing on new roles for 
women, and a very successful mother-and- 
new-infant program.

Plymouth Family Service charges fees on 
,a sliding scale, based on the client’s ability 
to pay. Plymouth Community Fund support 
insures that the services are available to all 
regardless of financial status.

The Plymouth Community fund also sup
ports growth works, an agency with two major 
program areas -- its Youth Services (formerly 
known as the Youth Center) and counseling 
and Intenrention Services (formerly the Our 
House Crisis Center effort).

Counseling and Intervention Services pro
vided programming for over 2,000 people 
this year. Services include counseling, 
crisis intervention programming, special 
self-help groups, tutoring for elementary 
school aged children, and substnee abuse 
programming. Services are available on a 
walk-in and appointment basis. The C & 
CIS efforts have recently relocated to the 
Growth Works Main Street site.

Growth Works Youth Services, located at 
271 S. Main St., provides more than leisure 
time activities for area youth. During 1978 
two major programs were initiated by Youth 
Services. The first provides alternative 
education programs in conjunction with the 
Plymouth-Canton schools for the. needs of 
students who are unsuccessful in the conven-, 
tional high school environment. The second 
program is the sponsorship of a Depart
ment of Labor Youth Community Conser
vation and Improvement Project which 
provides jobs, academic credit, and employ- 
ability skills training to area youth.

Even with these pursuits, leisure time ac
tivities are still an essential part of the Youth 
Services program. "People don’t Come here 
just because they might have problems,” 
staff member Dale Yagiela explains, "they 
come here to have a good time. However, the 
contact with other youth and the staff 
presents opportunities to learn how to 
get along with others, make decisions and 
assume responsibilities.”

Critical to maintaining Growth Works 
efforts, which offer their service free of 
charge, are the extensive use of all program 
volunteers and the Plymouth- Community 

. Fund which is the agency’s major local finan
cial resource. ‘

always waiting for a Big Brother/Big Sister. t 
The continued success of these youth ac- > 

tivitics depends on the success of the annual J 
fundraising efforts of the Plymouth Commun- >

'’M k Cross,
Salvation Army
Bad news and human tragedy. •
That’s what people usually associate with , 

the American Red Cross and the Salvation J 
Army, because when tragedy strikes, they’re * 
the first on the scene providing massive relief | 
efforts by supplying victims with food, cloth- i 
ing and shelter. *

The Salvation Army rendered emergency J 
aid to individuals in the form of fuel, rent and • 
transportation, as well as counseling, refer- * • 
ral and home visits. t

At Christmas, Salvation Army volunteers r! 
fvisited more than 1,900 persons, and | 
delivered food baskets, orders of toys, cloth- j 
ing and checks to 298 local people. *

The League of Mercy, a group of volun- , 
teers who visit and work with.shut-ins, made J; 
monthly visits to 1,760 individuals in six 
local institutions and distributed gifts at « 
Christmas. |

But the organization does not limit its t 
programs to people with hardships. Some ( 
examples are "Sunbeams” a scouting- J 
type program for girls aged 6-12, a recrea- | 
tion and craft "kids club” and a social and.-{ 
service club for teenagers. The Salvation J 
Army also sponsores local mothers and their • 
children .to residential summer camp and ; 
summer day camp at the Corps. i

A free drop-in nursery school at the Army’s | 
headquarters, at 290 Fairground St., con- J 
tinues to thrive. Pre-schoolers attend the two- » 
hour morning sessions, while mothers •
take turns lending assistance. The program J 
affords some free mornings to the mothers J 
while boosting the children’s learning and ( 
social skills before they start kindergarten. j

The Plymouth Corps is also able to refer I 
people to area-wide services of the metro- | 
polifan Salvation Army. The newly opened J 
Evangeline Family Shelter is such a service • 
offered to residents of the tri-county area. J 

While the Salvation Army collects food and j 
clothing for the needy, the Red Cross soli-, f 
cits another important human resource: j 
Blood. i

Blood drives are one of the Red Cross’s » 
largest efforts, with collection sites sche- * 
duled periodically at area schools, busi- J 
nesses and commercial establishments t 
throughout the year. The agency has been. I 
appointed the sole supplier of blood and blood j 
products in southeastern Michigan. [

Locally, disaster' services such as shelter J 
and food were offered during the 1978 bliz- j 
zard and 1979 flooding. ?

The agency also offers some of the coun- ! 
try’s most active and comprehensive instruc
tion programs in water safety, small craft 
handling and first aid. .

A marked increase in Red Cross Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) classes , 
has been experienced recently. Additional |  
numbers of CPR classes will be offered in the J 
future. I
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Plymouth Rotary > 12:05 Meetinghouse. 
Parents w/o Partners, t> pm Oddfellow 
Hall.
Woman's Club of Plymouth* Ply. 
Hilton 12 noon.

1 2

Ply. Rotary, 12:06 Meetinghouse.

Ply. Rotary, 12:05 Meetinghouse. 
Pilgrim Garden Club of Plymouth 
& Canton "Annual Plant Sale" mini
mall (behind Edison) 6-9 pm.
Parents w/o Partners, 8 pm Oddfel- 
lowHall.
Apple Run Garden Club, Garage Sale, 
9-6 pm 8356 Orhan.

26
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05 Meetinghouse.

S A T U R D A Y

Parents w/o Partners, Wine & Cheese 
Party,call info 595-8663 evening.
Jaycees Soft Ball Tournament, Massey 
Field, 8 am.

13

2 0
Plant Sale (annual) mini-mall by Edi
son. Pilgrim Garden Club of Ply
mouth & canton Sat.l9:30-4 pm.

Parents w/o Partners, Metro Dance, 
for all clubs info 595-8663.

27
Parents w/o Partners, Adult Hallo
ween ' Costume Party, Reservations, 
595-8663.

This is your Community Calendar, designed to make it 
easier and more convenient for you to  keep up with  

events in-the Piymouth-Canton area. Look for it on the last 
W ednesday of every month in The C rier.

And when it comes to m aking your financial affairs  
easier, we hope you 'll stop by either of our branches...

where you can find services like m inimum balance 
no-charge’checkihg, 5.467%  Effective Annual Y ield on 

regular 5.25%  savings, low interest installm ent loans, safe 
deposit boxes and a lot m ore. Including a friendly staff 

of helpful FNB people who w ant to make banking as 
pleasant as they can for you.

Stop by soon!

F IR S T  N A T IO N A L B A N K  
O F  P LY M O U TH
M ain Office: 535 South M a in , 459-9000 

Ann A rbor Rd. O ffice: 39475 Ann A rbor R d., east of 1-275
M em ber FD IC

H O W T O  L I S T  Y O U R  G R O U P ’S  H A P P E N I N G
If you're having an event of interest or importance 
to the community a t large, sim ply subm it information 
about it in w riting to the Community C rier, 1226,S.
M ain , in Plymouth by the Thursday preceding the last 
W ednesday of the month.

. There w ill be no charge for items o f civic, cultural, 
school or service club note. For further inform ation, 
call The Crier at 453-6900.

E M E R G E N C Y  P H O N E  N U M B E R S  

P O L I C E

City of Plymouth * 911
State Police 348-1505
Wayne County Sheriff 721-2222
Canton Police 397-3350

F I R E - A M B U L A N C E

City of Plymouth 911
Plymouth township 453-2545
Canton Township 981-1111
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They scored high

ROSS B. NORTHROP 
& SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

22401 Grand River 19091 Northville Rd.
Radford Northville
531-0537 348-1233

70 years of funeral service

N e w  a r t w o r k s  o n  d i s p l a y
Three new acquisitions of the Plymouth 

Community Arts .Council Art Rental Gallery 
• will be on display in the gallery until Oct. 15, 
when they will become available for rental.

A batik by Charlotte Raymond, an airy 
butterfly pattern, was purchased for the gal
lery at the PCAC Artists and Craftsmen 
Show. Also new is a Van Gogh print, "Road 
of Poplars", and a Bavarian street scene by 
Spitzweg. -

For, a $2 monthly fee, more than 80 ori-

B o o s t e r s  e a r n

On Tuesday evening, September . 18, 
parents of CEP Marching Band Boosters 
and parents of all bands at CEP, including 
the Symphony Band, .merged into one group 
calling themselves’ CEP Band Boosters,, 
with a purpose to support all the bands at 
CEP.

President Jerry Hotcbkin reported $1,500 
is still needed to pay for CEP Marching Band 
■ Competitio uniforms. In addition, band boos
ters would like to earn enough to deduct

ginal works and 30 reproductions are avail 
able for rental. "Art on Consignment" is 
another program which gives patrons the ’ 
opportunity to rent original works by Michi
gan artists for $5 a month, with the 'option 
to buy. Up to four months in rental fees 
can be applied to the purchase price.,

The rental gallery which is self-sustaining 
through rental fees is open every Wednesday 
during regular Dunning-Hough library hours.

i T o m t a

$100 Bean approximately $450 . cost per in
dividual for the upcoming trip to San Jose, 
Calif.

New- offices in Canton
A two-story office building on Ford Road 

was recommended for approval by the Canton 
Planning Commission Monday night.

The project, if approved by the Board 
of Trustees, will be erected in front of the 
Rose Shores racquetball courts, located just 
west of the Roman Forum restaurant.

TEST WINNERS. M a a i  Merit Seam-Finalists from the Centennial Educational Park were 
annoaneed laM week. They are: Mark Lafbmat, i l is i lh g h  the keck; Marie Feipich, sitting on 
Cbe left; and, Skaria lam , an the right. The faerth winner, Karia Karrinem, Is not pictared. 
Ksrriaen, Pcrpich, and Saas are nerian at Salem Qgh and LaFarest is a senior at Canton. 
(Crier photo by MlRhmler.)

Irene D. Spear, 85, of Redford Town
ship, died Sept. 17 in Wayne. Funeral ser
vices were held Sept. 19 at Schrader Funeral 
Home with The Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee 
officiating. N

She is survived by her son Kenneth J. 
Spear of Plymouth; grandchildren, Susan 
Giles of Northfieid, Mass., John Spear of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Martha Spear of Delhi, 
N.Y., Mary Ann Spear of Plymouth; add, 
twogreat-gTandchildren.

Mrs. Spear was a retired teacherfrom the 
Detroit Public School System.

A n d e r s o n

Walter Anderson, 75, of.Plymouth, died. 
Sept. 20 at St. Mary Hospital. Fanerel ser
vices were held Sept. 22 at Schrader Funeral 
Home with Dr. William M. Stahl, Pastor, 
officiating. Bnrial was at Riverside Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife, Marie P.; 
son, Bob W. of Plymouth; brothers, Clarence 
F. of Valley Station, Ky., Howard R. of HoDy, 
Kenneth L  of Carmel, Ind.; sisters, Irene 
Deck of Dearborn, Vivian Fegan nf Williams
burg and Neva Wampler of Indianapolis, 
Ind.

Mr. Anderson was a salesman for M. 
Powell and Son.

Memorial contribution* can be made to 
the Lien’s dab.

Caroline Decker, 39, of Plymouth, died 
Sept. 19 at home. Funeral services were held 
Sept. 22 at Lambert Funeral Home and at the 
First United Presbyterian Church of Ply
mouth with The Rev. Philip Magee offi
ciating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.

She'is survived by her husband, William; 
. sons and daughters, William Jr., Susan, 
Elizabeth, - and Christopher Norman; and 
parents, Mrs. Gertrud E. Tuffbrd of Ply
mouth.

Mrs. Decker was a homemaker and a mem
ber of the First United Presbyterian Church 
and the Plymouth Community Arts Council.

Marshall
Homer W. Marshall, 62, formerly of Ply

mouth, died Sept. 18 in Detroit. Funeral 
aervkea were held Sept. 22 at Schrader Fun
eral Home. Burial was at Rrvereide -Ceme- 

: tery.
He is survived by his sons, Roger Allen' 

of Casper, Wyoming, Dennis Michael of 
Jackson; brothers, Thomas E. Marshall, 
Robert G. Marshall; grandson, Brian Keith 
Marshall of Casper, Wyoming.

Mr. Marshall was a cook for the Salvation 
- Army. He was a member of the American 
Legion No. 253 and the Salvation Army 
of Pontiac.

THE MAYFLOWER

Optical Steppe
Soft Contact Lenses 

4 5 0 “
Includes exam, lenses, 

sterilization kit, and follow-up visits.

8 1 7  W . A m  A l t e r  T r .  "in the Mayflower Hotel” 4 5 5 - 0 2 1 0  
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmoomoooa



THtF.F. GUESTS. NeHieFillmore, standing in the center, 'whose son, G u y, was bom at 
Plymouth Hospital onjniy 21,1*43, was agwest of honor along with Gary’s grandparents, Mr. 
and the open home o f CaldweJl-Keinhart real estate company last Fri-.
day. F a w u  who were bora in the hospital were invited back to see the renovation of the for
mer hospital to an office bsihiiag. (Crier photo by BiH Bresler)

Dolls n Things, a new shop, is scheduled to open Sept, 28 in the lower level of the Penniman 
Avenue Shop building. Owned by. Vi Gessler, it will feature dolls, arts and crafts, and hand
made items,, ■

'■'
Melinda Mackey has passed the requirements to become a certified Aerobic Dancing Instruc- 

 ̂tor and will begin conducting classes in Plymouth this fall. Aerobic Dancing is the fun.fitness 
spprtwhich combines the benefits of jogging with dancing.

S'SS

WELCOMING MERRILL LYNCH FIERCE FENNER ft SMITH to Plymouth were a host of 
dHgaftariee sat Th u sday. Here, Plymouth Mayor Mary ChUA~ emgratdates Fred Ffrkard 
of Menfll Lynch. At left is Menfll Lynch’s BM Sattvaa and between Childs and Packard is 
Tom Ke;qr of the investment firm, which celebrated moving into its home at the Markham 
Bnflftng at 349 N. Main St. (Crier photo)

o n  e v e  o f  f l y i n g  c o n t e s t
Cont. from p g .l Surprise. Thus far the judges have not ruled

on the eligibility of the new Crier adver-' 
lengers’ sponsors. As a result, chicken- . tising director, Ron Henn (it really is his 
heartedchief Tim Ford and Strawboss Bill name) to be the official Crier catcher.
Lucas got into a jurisdictional henfight While the judges are sorting out these-
trying to establish the pecking order of capon capers the show goes on. Entries in
policing the dastardly deeds. the Fowl Fest will be dosed out at 130 on a

Another foul fowl deed was recorded -first come first served basis, said Janes,
amongst the normally friendly media repre- trying to. egg on the last minute holdouts,
sentatives in the Chicken contest. Further information on-entering the con-

The Plymouth Observer has lodged a com- test or the parade, the proceeds of which
plaint with Fowl Fest officials at The • Com- support Chamber of Commerce activities,
munity Crier’s having- imported a Wisconsin may be obtained from the Plymouth Chamber
farm boy to handle The Crier Flier -  Pullet office.

Chief Cluck clobbers capon
.CH IEF CLUCK Larry Janes prepares one of last year’s Chicken Flying Contest looem. This 

year, be says, the 129 losiag bbds will be turned over to the Plymouth-Canton schools hntdi 
program. (Crier photo by BUI Bresler.)
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Terese M. Szilagyi of Plymouth is engaged 
to James Conrad Hunter of Grosse Ille. 
The. couple will be married at Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Catholic Church on Nov. 23. 
She is the daughter of Robert and Eliza
beth Szilagyi and he is the son of Richard 
and Martha Hunter of Grosse Ille.

The bride-to-be graduated from Salem 
High school in 1975. Both received their, 
bachelor of arts degrees from Central Michi
gan University in 1979.

^Szilagyi currently works as an executive 
trainee in management for the J.L. Hudson
Co. and he is employed by Moore Business

Forms, Inc. as a sales representative in the 
Troy office. .

55 y e a r s  t o g e t h e r

Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenburg celebrated 
their 55th wedding anniversary Sunday, Sept. 
23 with a dinner atWin Schuler’s in Ann 
Arbor. The dinner was given by their three 
daughters and their families, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Owens of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Diedrick of Plymouth, and Mr.- and Mrs. 
Joseph Voibeck of Lhronia.

Also attending were grandchildren , in
cluding: Tom'Owens of Plymouth, Tim Owens 
of Plymouth, and Janice Owens of Plymouth, 
and Randa Vorbeck of Lhronia.

V i s s e r -  V a n d e r V e ld e  t o  m a r r y

JA N EE .V B S ER

Jane E. Visser, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. -Robert A. Visser of Plymouth, is en
gaged to David G. VanderVelde of Grand 
Rapids. He is the son of Rev.and Mrs. Gerald 
VanderVelde. The couple will be married 
Dec.29. ' . 7  ■ ■_

Both Visser and VanderVelde.are gradu
ates of, Hope College in HoOaad and are 
currently graduate students at die University 
of RUikhs. Visser graduated from Canton 
High School in 1975..

Plymouth ex-Newcomer officers
b are; Patsy Rollins, 
secretary; Dorothy 

interest group chair- 
secretary

>10% O F F  w ith th is a d !«
" V

%

280 N. MAIN
Mon-Sat 7 am to 8 pm; Closed Sun.

☆  B R EA K FA ST SPECIAL ☆

9 9 c

TUESDAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage 

half order $1.95

FRIDAY

* 3 3 5

New England Clam Chowder 
(Home Made) 

Haddock Dinner . . .

BEST CORNED BEEF 
WEST OF DETROIT

Quick Service —
W ithout Being Fast Food

, F u llC arry -O u t M enu 453-1883
8TOlBU P

Cyprus Gardens 
Family Restaurant

DAILY SPECIALS
tMrnsrm

i
Tucufcy Zl9nmipinl 
WednadwFamayŜ rle FricS CMdin.  O B
Thumtey VolFamivnalWlil 
Friday F feto iC M -M Y taC nE a...

bring your fam ily in 
and receive a

$2.00 DISCOUNT
on food only 

purchase of 815.00 
Valid with this ad only
Specials not induded

§
ENJOY A  CANDLELIGHT

ip  ; i ; i u

AT

'J f
Restaurant

Our Dinner-Menu 
Changes Daily

-5-8:30'
844 Penhiman Ave. 

Plymouth, Mich. 
453-6260

HOURS: 11:004:30 MONOAY-SATUROAY 
CARRYOUTS AVAILABLE

In the
Iron Gate Galleries

The Marquis Theatre
1331 E. M A IN , NORTHVILLE

Sept.22 .23 .28 .29 . 30
Curtain: Fri. & Sat. - 8:00, Sun. - 8:00 

Matinees: 23 and 30 at 2:30 
Tickets: $7.00 Evenings, $4.00 Matinees 

FOR T IC K ET INFORMATION CALL 349-8110 or 349-8113

ri< r  r r m w f w r t
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Center offers range of birth, family, parenting information
pc;
27

The Childbirth and Family Resource 
Center (CFRC),' 865 Penniman Are., Ply
mouth, provides information, books and 
materials, classes and personal support 
during the prenatal, birth and postnatal 
periods, said Diane Kimball, director.

The non-profit organization is beginning 
its third year as a community resource cen
ter. Here is a list of fall programs.

Early' Pregnancy Information Series is 
a four-week daytime series on Mondays far 
mother-to-be. Topics include nutrition, 
physiological and emotional changes during 
pregnancy, the psychology of pregnancy, 
options and alternatives in childbirth, breast
feeding, and bonding. A packet of informa
tional materials is provided. Fee is $10.

Prenatal Exercise Class is a . six-week 
course of exercises for pregnant women. 
Based on yoga principle, the course will 
deal with relaxation techniques, 'gentle 
stretches to help flexibility and muscle tone,

, sperifice exercises to strengthen abdominal 
muscles and eliminate discomforts during 
pregnaiicy. Class begins Monday, Oct. 1 
at 8 p.m. Fee is $20.

- Choice in Childbirth is a prenatal service 
offered on an individual'basis by appoint- 

—ment or drop-in, designed to help couples  
to 'clarify their needs and goals for their 
birth experience, to become aware of op

tions in chOdbirth and to make. informed 
responsible choices during the prenatal 
and postnatal periods. There is no fee.

Childbirth Reparation Classes is for ex
pectant couples. The course expands the 
Tjm axr techniques for childbirth to indnde 
values clarification u  childbirth and parent
ing, options in childbirth, needs of the new 
father,; infant care, parenting in today’s 
society, bonding and the family m tit. The 
course is eight weeks; fee is $30. Call the 
center for time schedules. -

New Mothers Support Croups is a six-week 
daytime series designed to offer informa
tion and support for new mothers, with an 
emphasis on the exchange o f ideas, feelings 
and practical skffls for poarrive parent-child 
interactions. Infants are welcome. Class

A dinner party 
fo r the Lctrsdns
Cost and Thyra Larson of Plymouth cele

brated their golden wedding anniversary on 
Sept. 4. They were married in Toledo, Ohio 
in  1929.

A dinner party was given in their honor 
by friends and relatives. M r. Larson is a 
retired shoe makrr and M is. Larson worked 
as a secretary. They moved from -Detroit 
to Flymtindi m 1971.

begins Wednesday, Sept. 26; 1 to 3 p.m. 
Fee is $20.

. Book Center for Childbirth and Parenting 
Books is an information service for all cur
rent books and materials on childbirth and 
parenting; books can be ordered through the'

RoUins hail

SCHDRMWAY AND AGNES BOUINS

CFRC.
For more information on these programs 

or to register for classes, drop in at the Cen
ter 10 am - 3 pm weekdays, (except Tues
days) or Saturdays 10 a.m. to noon or call 
459-2360.

anniversary
Agnes and Schurmway Rollins, former 

residents of Plymouth, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary -with about 70 
friends and relatives at their- daughter’s 
home in Livoma. The party was held Aug. 
11 and guests attended from Northern 
Michigan, Indianapolis, Plymouth, Detroit, 
and Woodhaven.

Thqj RoUins, who were married in 1929, 
have four children, 12 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. They lived in 
Plymouth, from 1952 through 1974 and then 
moved to St. Petersburg, Fla. where they 
live now.

While in Plymouth, Mrs. RoUins was a 
member of the Plymouth Grange, a Cancer 
Society volunteer, a member of the Harmon
ica Kittens, and president of the Plymouth 
Senior Citizens. Mr. Rollins was also a mem
ber of the Grange and the Plymouth Senior 
Citizens. He retired from American Stan
dard Corp. after 33 years of work.

Strohs Ice Cream 
Parlor and More

Special Lunches
•  Protein Plate 

Palate Pleaser
•  Sunshine Smilewtch 
Sloppy Joes 
Frankfurters Au Gratin

All Freshly Made here.
Holiday & Birthday Parties.

W E CATER-CALL 455JMK20 
W E DELIVER

How about a chocolate 
chip ice cream cone 
today!

1464 Sheldon

T h e a t r e
Downtown Plymouth

Escape frwn Alcatraz
starts Sept. 28 
The In-Laws 

A ll seals $1.25

Restaurant ft Lounge 
SHRIMP LOVERS DINNER
Shrimp Catch

PERPERSON-

INCLUDES 
Shrimp Cocktail, Broiled 
Shrimp in Garlic Butter, and 
Fried Shrimp served with Cock
tail Sauce, Cole Slaw, Garlic 
Bread, and Soup Du Jour.

SALAD BAR $1.00 EXTRA  
VALID W ITH  TH IS COUPON 

EXPIRES 10/3 /79  
L IM IT  PARTY OF TEN

M ain  S t .  *459-6870

F o o d

WVWWWVB
Reservations 

For Lunch and Dinner 
except Friday and Saturday

closed Sundays and holidays 
W E HONOR ALL 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

v u .n T
TOEATAHD 

DRINK. 
a t

L ittle  C a esa rs  
°F ainiiy Ian

** n n em i®
SO GOOD YOU'LL 

EAT YOUR FINGERS OFF

nnMvm
lrn saanoN t»

! All You Can Eat

V
i f W t C M

o r e u o K i m c a
☆ BURGERS
☆  OLD M OVIES  
☆ CARTOONS
☆  FUN ft GAMES
☆  DINNERS 

SUPERSANDW ICHEI

C0CKT/ULS
--------------- - BEER W IN E
BUFFET’ ----------- —

$ 2 .6 9
Mon-Fri 7 7:30 *o 7:30

FR EE!
SEE YOUR TV GUIDE 
FOR PIZZA COUPON!
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Generous kids
HO PING O UT THE HURRICANE VICTIMS. Kids from Isbister School collected a van load 

of cbddag aad food for ku tkaae victims inthe South. Here are:Laura Welsh, Doug Sobolak, 
Auu Jauett Cuper, Amy Croucher, mad Andy Hoover. Frank and Shirley Boyce from the Ameri
can legion Poet 111 in Wayne, are standing In  the background with Principal Beverly Marshall, 
in the Center. Aecordjag to the Boyces, another semi-trailer is heeded for.transporting the goods. 
If  you would like to donate, call the post at 729-3177 for pickups. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.) •

YMCA offers activities
The Plymouth-Canton-Northville YMCA and enrichment for students. Among the

is offering a host of leisure-time activities course offerings are: beginning sewing;
for both the young and old this fall. interior design workshop; chisabop (finger

Cardiovascular Fitness for Men and calculating); calligraphy; senior fitness
Women will be offered on Thursdays in two (for those 50" years old or older); needle
different sessions beginning in October and. arts; math enrichment- (for students third
November. through sixth grades) disco-daytime; golf;

For 'kids,-.football skills will be offered on fitness fun (for adults); ballet; tap dancing;
Saturdays from 10 to 11 a.in. also starting jazz dancing; beginning; ballroom dancing
in October, (for adults); creative movement (for three

Adults majr be interested in Yoga Hatha and four year olds); baton; Saturday
with 'teacher Ruth. Gill on Tuesdays and' tumbling; magic class; and, basic drawing.
Thursdays. For details about the time, days, loca-

Other classes are offered in dance, physi- tions and fees.of each class, call the Y at 453- 
cal fitness, recreation, pre-school activities, 2904.

Students fo r PLUS needed
The PLUS Preschool Program is looking Classes are held at Central Middle School;

for four-yeaXtolds and their parents in the Three-year-olds who can qualify under
attendance areas of Field, Eriksson, and Head . Start income guidelines. are eligible 
Starkweather schools for registration in a free for a home visit program. They may live any-
learning program. where in the district,

To register or obtain more information, 
Learning skills, projects to do at home, and call PLUS ait 453^8889. Registration forms 

many field trips are featured in the program, may also be obtained at Field, Eriksson,
according to. Mary Fritz, program director. and Starkweather schools. ; ‘

ill undecided by schools
Coot, from p g iil
and we’re not including split sessions in the 
make-up days,” he said.

John Ryder, 7 president of the Plymouth-

CHOIR ROBES
Bright new colors .
Many beautiful styles. 
Designed to give Your".

Choir New Pride 
. of. Participation

_ -  ORDER N O W -' :

USED STOCK
robes

A ll the popular colors 
Most Sizes 

Reasonably Priced

MINISTERS
ROBES

M ADE to order in long-wearing 

-  materials. -

BLAZERS
For added. Recognition of your MUSIC 
GROUP - ATHLETIC TEAM - BUSINESS 
GROUP-CLUB

OOWM COMPANY

9685 Grand River, Detroit 
Hours M on.-Fri- 8:30-3:30 

Serving Detroiters Since 1.924 
- ■ ..'l l — iuwwwni ■

Canton Education 'Association, (PCEA), 
said in an interview Monday afternoon, ’’The 
teachers want to see how this-year’s calen
dar fits into the calendar for the following 
year. Teachers are concerned about atten
dance during the summer months.”

At Monday night’s meeting, Superinten
dent John Hoben said: "We hope to bring 
thm.(scheduliiig the make-up days for ESY) 
to a conclusion by the end of the week after 
meeting with the fact-finder Friday after
noon.” >

The two negotiating teams will meet 
with George E. Gullen, Jr., the state fact
finder, Friday afternoon to clarify some of the 
issues he addressed in his report. Gullen’s 
report was iised as. a basis for settlement 
after a 10-day strike by teachers.

L e t  s  
T a  1 k  

T R e a C  

S ^ f a t e
by Barbara M. Olson

Many states and the federal govern
ment are making attempts to preserve, 
natural . resources. The increasing 
demands of population/ commercial
ization' and recreation are threaten
ing to eat up or pollute many natural 
areas. California was the first state 
to take action and passed legislation 
to preserve redwoods in state forests. 
The federal government has taken 
similar action in creating national 
parks or national recreation areas 
such locations es Cape Cod in Massa
chusetts, Point Reyes, California 
and others.

The staff at REALTY WORLD- 
-COLONIAL—VILLAGE—-INGr,—42f42- 
Ford Rd., Canton, 466-7790 is ready 
to assist you in the solutions to your 
real estate problems: Our experience, 
knowledge of the local area and con
cern for your satisfaction all combine 
to allow us to find you that particular 
piece of reel estate that will beet suit 
your needs. Hours: Mon.-Set. 9-9, 
Sun. 10-6.

DIO YOU KNOW?
Environmental protection within the 

limits of national needs end common 
sense appears to be the policy to be 
encouraged.

ONE ACT FEATURED AT THE UPCOMING Caatoa Rotary Cl mb’s Song mad Dance Stage 
Show w ill be the Masters ef Deace Arts Company is  “Oklahoma,” shove. The show, with aR 
local talent, w ill be presented Friday end Saturday, Oet. 6 and 7 at the Salem High amditw Hum. 
Tickets, at 33 each, are available from hay Caatoa, Betariaa aad Caatoa beaacheo of Wayae 
Bank, National Beak of Detroit, Security Buak, Firet Federal Suviugs A  Lomu, Standard 
Federal Suviags, sad Beak of the Commonwealth. The ehew w ill fadhde a hurberohep qwurtet, 
banjo palyere, guitarists, soloists, eouaedy, ballet and tap daariag,aad jam .

A rt teachers can register in PCAC
If you teach private art, music or dance 

lessons, you may want to be included in the 
Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) 
registry.

The PCAC registers private teachers 
in the area as a referral service for resi
dents looking for a clarinet teacher, for 
example, said Mercedes Kimling, PCAC

spokesperson. ’The council makes no 
attempts to evaluate the services offered by 
teadiers,” she added.:.

To be induded on the PCAC registry, 
call 455-5260 from 9 a.m. to noon, Mondays - 
through Fridays. The PCAC office is located 
at 332 S. Main St., Plymouth.

Quick
Quality
Copies

It Amazing Savings on 
Antique Brass finished



Standard lunches coming
■ 1 -

Food service takes over lunches
Instead of a variety of lunch menus offered 

on the same day throughout the school 
^district, cooks at Plymouth-Canton schools 
will be. preparing the same luncheon fare for 
kids in all schools. ' ^

For example, on Monday, Oct. 1, every 
■ child in all 14 elementary schools, four mid
dle schools and two high schools can eat a 
hamburger on a bun, tater tots, buttered 
green beans, chilled peaches, and a cookie 
with milk.

Last spring the Plymouth-Canton Board 
of Education. OKd a contract with ARA 
Food Service, which has started the standard
ized approach. "Our first priority, is to serve 
good, nutritional lunches,” said Paul Seidel, 
food service director. :

• A standardized menu' will help simplify 
buying food, insure fresher food, get cheaper 
prices on large quantities of food, and enable 
all cafeterias to offer equitable meals across
the school district, said Seidel.

"One student is iust is  good as another

and it’s a better policy to offer the same 
menu to all students,” said Seidel.

He said he would.like to institute more 
choices in the main dishes for students 
at the middle school level. "High schoolers

Here’s menus
OCT. 1 TO OCT. 5

ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK.
Menus subject to change.

MONDAY
Hamburger/bun, tater tots, buttered green beans, chilled 
peaches, coolrie. -

. TUESDAY
Hot turkey sandwich, whipped potato/grnvy, mixed vege
tables, chilled pears. - .

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti/meat sauce, tossed salad/dressing, hot roll/ 
butter, fresh banana.

THURSDAY
Hot dog/bun, french fries, carrot & celery stix, coolde. - 

• FRIDAY
Pizxa, buttered com, fruit oocktail, cookie. -

N ew  leaders
AAUW OFFICERS. New officers for the American Association of University Women, above, 

are: jan. MacLeod, treasurer; Cheryl Hohnberg, first vice-president; Sharon Flower, president; 
Phyllis Johnson, second yiee-president. Mary-Beth Hausman, recording secretary, and Holly 
Hanert, corresponding secretary, are not pictured. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

can choose from the a la carte items as well . 
as the main dish, but I’d like to place other 
choices on the menu for middle schoolers,” 
he said. Such choices may be included in 
the menus in late October, he said.

"Now, we’re still working on. setting up 
the lunches, . evaluating our equipment, 
buying food,, and getting organized,” he 
said.

Another idea Seidel would like to see 
started is a special "make-your-own-salad” 
bar at the high schools.

In addition to Seidel, ARA also has two 
assistants, one full-time bookkeeper, and 
one part-time bookkeeper to assist in the food 
service, program. "Financially, we’d like to 
reduce losses in serving food and bring 
the school district closer to the break-even 
point,” he said.

Seidel added that no changes such as lay
offs were planned for cafeteria workers 
now or in the near future..

Rest home 
to get facelift
Whispering Willow Manor, Inc., 49650 

Warren Road,- Plymouth, received approval 
from the State Health Director Aug. 27 for 
the purchase and renovation of the rest home.

The property was sold by Anna Griswold 
to Donald and Constance Nowka in Septem
ber, 1977, when it was known as Hanlon 

* Convalescent Home, said, the Michigan Dept, 
of Public Health.

In order to correct code; deficiencies 
renovation will include widening of corri
dors, installation of a new dietary area and, 

. nursing station, and elimination of physical 
barriers. In addition,'patient rooms and 
mechanical functions will be remodeled 
to be in compliance with health standards.

The renovation will be completed in 
January, 1980. ’ .

The State Health Director’s decision co
incided with the recommendation of the Com
prehensive Health Planning Council of South
eastern Michigan.

Wind players needed for Youth Symphony
The Plymouth Youth Symphony Orchestra, 

under the direction.of Linda Mapes, will be 
rehearsing each Tuesday evening at 6:30 
in the orchestra room of Salem High School. 
Students interested in playing with a full

orchestra are invited to attend. Clarinet, 
trumpet, trombone, and French horn players 
are needed, says' Joan Seay, orchestra 
spdkesperson.

Among numbers to be performed during

this season are: fourth movement of the 
Brahms First Symphony; William Tell Over
ture; and musical highlights from "Rocky.

A possible wind ensemble performance and 
at least one trip to a professional symphony 
performance are being planned, says Seay.

D eco ra te  W ith  A ccessories
FO R A  M O R E B E A U T IF U L  H O M E ...

( D E C O R A T I V E
HOME

ACCESSORIES

P h o n e  427-6305 
32431 Ford Rd.
(E. of Venoy, W . of Merriman)
USE You* •ANKAMtRICARO OR MASTERCHAROC

■ M M M M M a a a a iiM iM M M

|  Y a n k e e  C l i p p e r  - |

Family 
Haircutters

NO A P P O IN TM E N T  
NECESSARY

★  Open 6 Days a W eek
★  Plenty of Parking 
*T u e s . & Th urs.

til 8 p.m .

198 S . Main ...
B 459-Q060. . . .

J e a n  K n i g h t

as a sales 
counselor is happy 

to serve you at,

J/u. Cd&Av
of / h o m e s / ^

H I T C H C O C K

C a L U r y  o f  H o m e s ,  in c .

607 S. Main 453-2210

i  c h a i n  w i t h  \

a "  \
j ® ^  - v . P 0 u l a n  S a w s !  

J P a t t a g e  U e k  &  S a w  S h o p  f

^181 ROSEST. 453-7454 i

£ B . $ u x c & tm a a , 

<2 ) . 0 .

^ANWeeNCES THE OPENING 
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

Practice
of

Family Medicine

Plymouth Professional Building 
9416 South Main Street 
Plymouth, Mich., 48170 

Office Hours Telephone:
by Appointment 455-2970

L i k e  A  V i s i t  t o  

N e w  E n g l a n d

SEAFO O /

o  V

; e r
a -

/ BEGINNING Thurs., Oct. 4

^  Inn
\  453-4300 •  Plymouth

3SSSX 2

B Y  SHIRLEY JALLAD

Wine punches have been around for 
a long time. The Germans have always 
been fond of making, wine based 
drinks, and the British, especially 
during Queen Victoria's reign, were 
masters at it. Part of the entertainment 
at a good party was to watch the host 
make his punch. This is a tribute 
to,the play quality of wine. You can 
play w i th j t  and not have it lose its 
taste. It also does not lose its punch 
when mixed w ith  other ingredients.

A t the Cheese & Wine Bern, 515 
Forest Ave., you w ill discover our 
delicious subs w ill make a hearty 
lunch fo r the Slippery Rock Game: 
Please order ahead so as not to be 
disappointed on Saturday. Make your 
next stop the Cheese & Wine Barn. 
Open daily 10-6, Th. 8. Fri. t i l 9. 
Tel. 453-1700

VVINE WISDOM:
A fru it wine m ix' with a Spanada 

base isa delightful punch drink.■■■•
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BY BETTY DeLANO
After enjoying a very short-lived one point 

lead over Walled Lake Western Friday, 
the Canton football team suffered its third 
loss of the season, 25-7.-

The Chiefs are now preparing this week for 
Friday, night’s match-up against North- 
ville, anotehr Westem-6 foe that is 1-2 for 
the season. '

"The size match up between .Canton and 
Northville. is pretty dose,” said ' Canton 
coach: Dave Schuele. "I’m definitely expect
ing Northville to play a very outside ballgame 
with a veer offense. The most trouble we'had 
against Walled Lake was defending against 
the outside after shutting down the inside.

"We have got to get moving a lot quicker 
and work on our pursuit game. That’s what 
we’ve .been preaching all season long, pur- 
suit.”

Against the-Warriors, Canton opened up 
Walled Lake’s .first scoring drive early in 
the game by allowing WaUed lake quarter
back Rob King a 16-yard-pass completion 
to Mike Xenos to put the ball on WaUed 
Lake’s 19. --

Three plays later, powerhorse Angelo 
Buttazzoni .crossed the line for the game’s 
first touchdown. By missing the extra point 
WaUed Lake was ahead, 6-0.

Canton’s scoring drive began with its next 
possession of the. game on a 22 yard luck 
return by Steve Gray. Canton crossed into' 
WaUed Lake’s territory on a pass to Mike 
Swisher putting the ball on the WaUed Lake 
'47.

Working down to the 35, Canton quar
terback Greg Mallare again went to the air

this time for a 22-yard gain1 and a Canton 
first down. Taking the ball to the one yard

line, Gray crossed over two plays later to tie 
the game, 6-6.

CANTON’S STEVE GRAY (41) made this attempt to receive a p«u»e from quarterback Greg 
Mallare before ibeing brokea up by the Walled Lake Western defense Friday might. The Chiefs 
lost the Western Six League contest, 25-7 and w ill face Northville this week in another league 
match-up. (Crierphoto by BiUBresler.) :

. Canton’s lead was taken with the extra'' 
point. Unfortunately, it didn’t last long. 
On the next series of jplays Walled Lake 
added its second touchdown to the scoreboard 
and again held the lead, this time 12-6, 
after failing to make the two point conversion 
on a pass broken up by Canton’s defense.

Hurt by bad field position during the entire 
game (except during their one and only 

• scoring drive), the Chiefs found WaUed Lake 
taking advantage of their misfortune,

Forced to punt from the five yard line, 
Canton’s Kevin SantiUi sent the ball out to . 
the Canton 46 where WaUed Lake began its 
third scoring drive of the bight.

.- Helped by a pass interference call against . 
Canton, Walled Lake advanced to the 33- 
yard line where Buttazzoni took over and ran 
it to'the 15 where Gray knocked him-put of 
bounds. -

In a second-and 10 situation, Buttazzoni 
moved the ball to the five where King went 
in for the six points. Xenos added the extra 
pointfor the 19-7 lead. ' -

Late in the second quarter, Canton re
covered, turned the ball over as the result 
of a fumble on the eight yardline. WaUed 
Lakeagain gained possession and left it .up. 
to Buttazzoni to score. WaUed Lake led at 
the half with what became the final score, 
25-7. ■ •> .> :  •'
. Neither team was able-to start another 

drive as the Canton defense stiffened and the 
Walled Lake offense was plagued by penal- 

-ties. . •
Game totals found Canton with seven first 

downs, two on passing and five on rushing,
Coat, on pg. 31

975 S. Main 
Mi.

S .  H  I

i- I fV  b a n i § > 459-0200

CARLTON
R.

MASHIKE
P.C.

DIRECTOR

Chiropractic Care Is  V ital To Auto Accident Victim s
Neck and spinal in juries, as a result of autom obile acci

dents, are among the fastest growing health problem s in the  
country today. The ever increasing num ber of autom obiles 
on our crowded highways provide the ideal opportunity for 
the type of accident that results in sudden im pact injuries.

W hiplash is the most frequent result of the sudden im pact 
in jury. The victim  experiences severe headaches, shoulder 
pain, neuralgia of the neck and many other symptoms which 
are seem ingly unrelated. W hen the head and neck are vio lent
ly thrown forw ard and then backward, one or more vertebrae  
in the spine can slip out of its normal position, in terfering w ith
the transm ission of vital nerve energy.
. Another common injury occurs when a person is thrown 

from  the seat to the floor of a car, or against the car door. 
The sudden im pact w ill be to the lower spine and, if the shock 
is great, vertebrae in this area w ill become dislocated. The 
symptoms of such an injury can include severe back pain, 
bladder disturbances, kidney disorders and m enstrual dis
tress among others.

As a result of any sudden im pact in jury, there may be sharp

inpingem entof the nerves and consequent ill effects upon the 
victim 's general health.

W ith  modern scientific methods, we can quickly locate tt 
vertebral in jury. Then, w ith scientific and corrective spinal 
adjustm ents, we can realign the vertebrae involved. Even 
m inor spinal injury can result in an unlim ited variety of dis^ 
tressing and painful effects, many disabling conditions occur 
years after an autom obile accident, but can be traced back tc 
the sudden im pact injury.

Our Chiropractic Life Center specializes in treating  sudder 
impact injuries. See us im m ediately after any type of accident 
tal in jury.

Why be sick 
when you can be w ell?

m



cagers remain
BY BETTY DeLANO.

Salem , girls basketball coach Bob Blohm 
had expected the contest between Salem and 
Dearborn Thursday to be the most competi
tion the Rocks have had all season. Blohm’s 
pre-game prediction proved wrong after 
the undefeated Salem squad beat its Subur
ban Eight League opponent, 54-39.

Competition for the Rocks has been hard 
to find so far this season and probably 
won’t be found until the Plymouth team is 
confronted by Flint Northern, the reigning 
class A state girls basketball champion 
on Oct. 23 in the Salem gym.

"I’m really happy with the development 
of the younger kids on the team,’’ said Blohm

SALEM FORWARD JOY GOSMCK goes after the ball during the Rock's 54-39 Suburban 
Eight League smear over Dearborn Thursday night. Coached by Bob Blohm, the Salem team 
is undefeated is league action

after Thursday night’s first league game. 
Blohm has been able to work his younger 
players because in each of Salem’s games 
so far this season, the Rocks have been able 
to give ■ the -first stringers a break to give 
the new players more game experience.

Getting off to a fast 16-3 lead after the 
first period, the Rocks' continued to dominate 
the hoards with another 18 points in the 
second period. Dearborn was held to seven 
points in the second period and wound up 
trailing 34-10 at the half.

'Inconsistency’at the free throw line plagued 
Dearborn, as the Pioneers managed to get 
13 points in the third period and another 16 
in the final period, still not enough to catch 
the Rocks after they had put. another 18 

- points on the board in the opening period 
of the second half and its final two points . 
in the fourth period.

"If we had capitalized on free throws 
it would have made a big difference in the 
final score,” said Dearborn’s Coach Bacso. 
The Dearborn squad was 17 for 32 at the line.

Patty Weidman starred for Salem adding a 
total of 14 points to the Rock total, with eight , 
rebounds and two assists. Nan Horwood 
contributed 12 points to the win with two 
rebounds and five assists. Next in line 
for the salem squad was junior Cheryl Sob- 
kow with 10 points, nine rebounds and three 
assists and sophomore Eileen Moore with 
eight points and three assists.

Sue Cliff lead the Dearborn squad with 12 
points and was followed by Sharon Scala 
with 10 and Mary Sarb with six points.

"Our ball handling, passing, and cut
ting is as good as I’ve ever' seen here,” 
said Blohm of his undefeated club. "Anytime 
a player gets open, they get the ball and then 
do something with it. '

"The inside people did a great job and I’in 
pleased with the tempo we’re setting during 
the games.”

The junior varsity squad was also vic
torious over the Dearborn school, 46-36. 
Leading the Salem JV were Linda Lybarger 
and Bonnie Sutherland with 14 pts. each.

The Salem teams will play Belleville 
tomorrow (Thursday) in league action and 
then face Ann Arhor Huron on Tuesday. 
Both games start at 6 p.m. The Rocks will 
host Belleville and then travel to Ann Arbor 
to take on the River Rats.

or win
BYFRED DeLANO

After his Rocks crushed Dearborn, .27-6, 
Friday, Salem football coabh Tom Moshimer 
speculated that this may turn out to be the 
best defensive club in his 13 seasons at the 
helm here.

The victory over the Pioneers gave Salem 
a 2-0 mark in the Suburban Eight and ran 
the overall record to 2-1.

"Our defense is . becoming tops. That’s 
three outstanding games in a row those kids 
have turned in,” commented Moshimer, 
pointing to the fact that the Rocks have held 
every opponent to less than 100 yards on the 
ground,.

Livonia Franklin rushed for 83 in its 12-9 ' 
upset of Salem in the non-league opener, 
Livonia Bentley netted 98,. and Dearborn 
was held to 62.

Moshimer is confident his troops, will.show 
the same defensive consistency in the 
trenches Friday when they invade Utica 

_EiaenhowerJor..an_8_pjn,_nonJeagH;e_ganie.-_ 
Thus, it’s defensive alertness against for
ward passing that is getting heavy attention 
in this week’s practice sessions.

"Eisenhower shut out St. Clair’ Shores 
Lakeview 3-0 and Rochester Adams 7-0 in 
overtime in its first two games before losing 
last week to Troy 24-0. We expect them to 
come out throwing,” said Moshimer.

The query, "Where’s Utica?,” has been 
heard frequently among Salem fans planning 
to drive to the Rocks’ fourth road game in a 
row. The answer is that it lies north of Sterl
ing Heights oh M-53 in Macomb County, 
and is crossed from wifi-lo’eaitb> M-59.

As opportunists who can capitalize on fum
bles and interceptions, the Rocks put on 
their best show at Dearborn -  key defen
sive roles being played by Julian Martinez, 
Ken Czapla and Stan Snider.

It was cornerback Martinez who put Salem 
on the road to a 6-0'lead in the second quar
ter. The stage was set when Phil Anderson 
and."'Czapla sacked Pioneer . quarterback 
Craig Wilcox for a 16-yard loss, Martinez 
then intercepting a Wilcox pass at the Dear
born 45 and returning it 20 yards.

Four plays later, with Salem having first 
down at the 14, a running play to the right 
broke apart when quarterback Jim Anderson 
slipped. But he then came back to the left 
against the flow to go the distance untouched 
for six points. Brian Lewandowski’s place- 
kick for the extra point was blocked and it 
stood 6-0 at halftime.

On the second play of the third-period 
Czapala recovered a Pioneer fumble on the 

_De arbora-five lyardiine ..

again going over.
' A fake placekick wound up with Martinez 
passing to Otto Luttmann for a two-point 
conversion, making it 20-0 entering the final 
quarter.

The Rocks made it 27-0 on a 52-yard march 
that saw Dave Skone going the last seven 
yards ’standing up, Lewaridowski kicking 
the extra point from placement.

It was not until the last minute of the game 
that Dearborn got inside Salem’s 47-yard 
line. A pass from Scott Mills to Dave Mifsud 
for 40 yards put the Pioneers within two 
yards of the end zone. Mills scored on a boot
leg run to the left with seven seconds left, 
but the attempted conversion was kicked 
wide.

Jim Anderson’s 64 yards oh 20 carries. 
paced the Salem ground attack, Stack being 
second with 27. All 40 of the Rocks who were 
in uniform got into the game.

Immediately, co-captain - Craig Stack exr 
ploded through the right side of the line for 
Salem’s second tally. It was the third straight 
game in which the all-league halfback from 
’78 has run for a touchdown. The score was- 
left at 12-0 when Salem’s attempted quar
terback sneak for a two-pointer was stopped 
cold.

However,. two plays later another Dear
born fumble wound up in Salem’s posses
sion. This time it was Snider who recovered 
at the Pioneer 42. Aided by a 21-yard pass 
from Jim Anderson to Phil Anderson, the 
R’ockV marche’d' to’ their third score,’ Stack'

S c h u e l t
Cont.from pg. 30
and Walled-Lake with 11, two passing, eight 
rushing and one on a penalty.

Stev Gray lead the Chiefs in rushing with 
49 yards on 22 carries.

"Walled Lake added up 185 yards in 10 
long plays which really hurt us,” claimed 
Schuele. "Buttazxoni came out with 196 
yards rushing on 25 carries for Walled lake. 
He’s one hell of a player and we had our
hands full trying to contain him.” ...........  .

The Canton squad will be at Northville 
Friday, game time is8 p.m. - \ v ’
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600 W e s t A nn  A rbor T ra il 
D ow ntow n Plym outh  

453-4181

A GOOD FLOOR PLAN
When considering the purchase or 

construction of a new home, one of the 
major considerationsshould be a good 
flpor plan. What do I mean by a good 
floor plan?

Most importantly, a sound floor plan 
is one where you .can get to the 
separate areas of the house without 
going through another area-(a mistake 
most often found in bedrooms). The 
different areas should be well separ
ated. The kitchen should be easily 
accessible from the dining room and 
recreation area.

Proper placement, of closets and. 
stairs should add convenience’. Bed
room closets are better placed on 
inside walls to function as a sound 
barrier between bedrooms. Improperly 
placed or oversized windows can make 
furniture arrangment impossible. 
Naturally, the size of the rooms w ill 
vary from house to house, but the 
living room should be large enough 
to contain at least one conversation 
group and allow room for movement 
and circulation.' A good floor plan is 
only appreciated when you have-
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suffered through a bad one.

'  Refer to  our Crier Classified Ad for 
a home which illustrates the infor
mation given in my column today.

(  )
REALTY WORLD 
Wm. Decker, Inc., REALTORS® 
670 S. Main Street, Plymouth, 48170 
(313)456-8400



| Dad heads fo r national putting 
I contest in sunny M iam i
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How long has it been since a Plymouth golfer has played for a first place prize of 
$10,000? Answer, probably never.

To carry the point one step farther, how many of you can say that even a member of 
your immediate family has competed for the big bucks?

State amateur and open championships are pretty common in this area. But a pot of 
10 grand? I don’t think many of us can say their family .has had the chance to win the 
big money from the golfing profession.

yell I can. Or at least I’ll be able to say that I have in about three weeks; from Mon- 
. day when my mom and dad return from the Doral Country Club in Miami, Fla. after 
dear old dad has competed in the $25,000 National Open Putting Championship 
Finals. . ’ • . _

"What was that?” you say. To explain a bit futher . . .
During the summer rounds of golf with my dad, Fred DeLano, it has never been 

unusual for him to "one putt” many of the greens. (One putt means getting the 
ball in the hole in one try rather than two or three.) As a matter of fact, it’s down right 
unusual for him to have more than the normal amount of 18 putts for a nine-hole 
.round... -  .

Always commenting on dad’s consistent putting stroke that often sends that little 
white ball into a six inch cup in diameter from 50 feet, I was glad to hear he was going 
to compete in the regional putting competition at the Pine Knob Country Club Sept. 
4. '■ .. . • ' • . . •

Like a fool, I passed up the: opportunity to go along for the trip and really prove that 
I was the better golfer^as I always claim to be. I probably wouldn’t have gotten past the 
first nine holes. .

Well, as it turned out earlier this week mixed in with all the bills was the official 
notice that dad had qualified for the nationals.

A field of 125 fellow qualifiers will converge on the five practice greens at Doral 
for a 72 hole tournament, 36 on Saturday and 36 on Sunday, Oct. 20-21.

Sponsor of the tournament is Hannan Associates, Inc., of North Palm Beach,’Fla., 
the same organization which originated the Legends of Golf PGA tournament held 
recently in Austin, Texas. President Michael Hannan said that he is still working on 
the sale of television rights to the putting finals. Boy, wouldn’t it be something to see 
dad competing on national television for a first-place prize pf 10 grand?

If experience is a major part of the competition dad should be right up with the best 
of them. Starting to play some 50 years ago, he was the promotional director of the 
Michigan section of the PGA in 1947, the publicity director of the "Carling World” 
at Oakland Hills in 1964, and of the 1965 "Carling World” at Pleasant Valley in Sut
ton, Mass.

Even if nothing else happens, spending a few days in Augusta, Ga., with brother 
Bob on the way down and living with dad’s sister Florence while in Miami will do both 
mom and dad a lot of good. But $10,000 would certainly buy a nice looking set of 
wheels.

Buy a*20 
reco il o r  e lec tric

S a v e  u p  to  $30?
" Toro® snow throw er, with easy  p u ll 
start a n d  save $30.* O r save $20.* on 
th e  14", $20.* on  th e  12" all e lec tric .

Prices start at $159.95
Haven’t yon 

done without aToro 
lontenofh M

sale ends or while 
Oct. 31th supplies last

SAXTOMS
center

Mon thru Thurs. 9-6 
Friday 9-8 

Saturday 9-5
S87 W  A N N  ARBOR TRAIL 

------------------------. I n C .  PLYMOUTH •  45 3 -4 2 5 0
‘ Comparing d«a)»r’» regular price «nd promotional wiling price.
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Golfers fare well in 
Plymouth Best Ball

BY BETTY DeLANO and 
MIKE HENSHAW

Neither of the two high school golf teams 
were to far off the pace .yesterday (Tues
day) at the annual Plymouth Best Ball Tour
nament co-hosted by Canton and Salem 
at Brae Bum Golf Course.

The Canton squad finished the 18-hole 
round with a team score of 148 and Salem 
came in one stroke back at 149. A three-way 
tie for first place at 146 resulted with West 
Bloomfield as the new tournament champ
ion after a one hole playoff.

Playing with two man teams and counting 
the best score hole for hole of the two-some, 
Canton’s Dave Visser and Scott Adler fin
ished out the par-70 course with a 73, 36 
on the front nine and 37 on the back nine.

The Canton B team of John Matthews and 
Kirk Rasmunsen finished with a 75 after 
taking a one over par 36 on the front and 
following with a 39 on the back nine. ,

Improving on last year’s finish of 162 
by 14 strokes, the Canton squad went from 
15th to tying for fifth with Farmington, 
Ann Arbor Huron, Dearborn and Trenton.

Bob Jarvis and Blake Lundberg. finished 
tournament action with a 75 stroke total 
and Jeff Trim and Butch Recto finished with 
a 74 for the Salem team total.

Jarvis and Lundberg shot 35 on the front 
and a 40 on the back while Trim and Recto 
shot a 38 on the front and then fired a 36 
on the back side.

In last year’s tournament Salem finsished 
11th with a team total of 153.

Bum stein gives birth
Plymouth Canton varsity tennis and volley

ball coach Cyndi Bumstein gave birth to 
an eight pound, three ounce baby boy Tues
day morning at 3 a.m. at the women’s branch 
of the University of Michigan Hospital

Mother and son are still at the hospital at 
this time and are doing fine according to 
husband and father Jim;

The new addition to the Bumstein family, 
according to his father late Tuesday morn
ing, has' been named Gabriel Alexander.

Bumstein has been coaching her tennis 
team this fall until Friday when the Chiefs 
held a 4-2 record. The squad is now 5-2 
and undefeated in thewesternsixconference.

BODY SHOP .
2 Complete Collision Work •

1  G r a j e k s  P l a c e  •
• 5775 Lilley Road •
S (one block North of Ford) •
: 459-6769 •

V

Your Complete Beverage Store. 
On Northville Rd. opposite the 

Plymouth Hilton '
7 a.m. til 11 p.m.

455-9363
Beer ‘Package Liquor (incl. 
Mtgals. &' gals.) ‘Over 200 types 
of Domestic & Imported Wines. 
‘̂Champagnes*Meats ‘Keg Beer 

‘Groceries
rnmmmmrnmmmmmmi*

West Bloomfield broke its tie with Red- 
ford Union and Ypsilanti, the defending' 
tournament champion, on the first hole 
of the playoff after each team came in with 
the 146 totals.

Livonia Stevenson took third place at 147 
(71 from the A team and a 76 by the B team) 
and was followed by the five teams that 
tied at 148 including Canton.

Salem took fifth place along with Livonia 
Churchill (74-75) and sixth went Jo Bloom
field Hills Lahser at 151 (76-75).

Following Bloomfield Hills was Northville 
at 153 (74-79), Ann Arbor Pioneer (85-71) 
and Westland John Glenn (71-85) tied at 156, 
Cherry Hill at 157 (77-80) and Dearborn Edsel 
Ford at 160 (81-79).

Redford Thurston (84-77) and Dearborn 
Fordson (77-84) tied at 161 and Crestwood 
finished with 163 (86-77). Walled Lake 
Western (79-89) and Livonia Franklin (84- 
84) tied at 168 and was followed by Wyan
dotte at 169 (79-90) and Royal Oak Shrine 
at 171 (81-90). Livonia Bentley was dis
qualified from the tournament for picking 
up a ball before putting out.

Ypsilanti’s winning team score last year 
was a 138. Low team score this year was a 
69 (one under par) by the A team from West 
Bloomfield (34-35).
' "I’m disappointed that we didn’t win it, 

especially because we were tied for first after 
the end of the first nine holes,” said Salem 
coach Bob Waters. "Anytime a team is three 
strokes off the pace, they’re playing good 
golf. Overall I’m very pleased with our 
performance.”

In regular season action''Salem added 
another two wins to its record which is 
now 7-0 for the season. Last-week the Rocks 
beat Canton on Friday, 156-166 and North
ville on Wednesday, 156-164.

Lundberg took low score honors in both 
matches with a 37 against Northville and 
an even round of 35 (par) against the Chiefs. 
Following Lundberg for Salem against the 
Chargers were Jarvis at 38, Recto at 40 
and Trim at 41.

'Matthews was low scorer for Canton 
in the Centennial Park match-up with a 

■ 38. ■.
Canton has had a hard-time in its last 

five matches, four of them being to West
ern Six League rivals. .

Rounds of 40 by Visser, Adler and Mat
thews offset 37 by Livonia Bentley’s Paul 
Worley in the Chiefs only recent win, 203- 
207. ;

Northville was the start of the Canton 
slump, defeating the Chiefs 198-200. Other 
defeates were to Waterford Mott, 198- 
210 and Walled Lake Western,. 210-217. 
Farmington Harrison handed Out the last 
league defeat, 211-217.

Canton coach Casey Cavell sighted team 
inconsistency as the reason for the recent 
losses.

"When. ever one of our four players 
has been up, the others have been down,” 
said Cavell. "If we play the way we can and 
know we can we can come back in the second 
round of the league matches. ”

Canton will try to. get back on the track 
in league action against Churchill Thursday. 
Salem is slated against Dearborn' today 
in Suburban Eight Conference action and 

“wiir̂ play on Tuesday*in a tri-meet against 
Canton and Redford Thurston at Brae Burn.

J  A FLEMING 
ASPHALT PAVING
SPECIALIZING IN DRIVE
WAYS & PARKING LOTS

6 6 8 - 6 7 7 6  

FREE ESTIM ATES

IT*< "TOffKftJtf.'XI,
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BY BETTY DeLANO
I’s always been said that adding depth 

to a team can make a big difference in the 
long run. The Canton girls tennis' team 
proved that theory to be true during the 
past two weeks by opening its season with 
a 5-2 record and an undefeated' 4-0 mark 
in the Western Six Conference.

The latest of the Canton victories were 
chalked up against Waterford Mott Mon
day, Livonia Churchill on Friday and Farm
ington Harrison on Wednesday.
Canton won all three league contests, 6-1,
7-0,7-0.

Previous to the three wins in the league, 
the Canton netters held a 2-2 record after 
opening the season with a loss to Ypsil- 
anti, 4-3, then bouncing back over Livonia 
Frnaklin, 5-2 and then losing to Livonia 
Bentley, 4-3. The Chief s second win of the 
season was against Walled Lake Western, 
6-1 and was the Chiefs first league win. .

The most recent of the Canton victories, 
against Waterford Mott, included a first 
place win by Joan' Keiser over Melissa 
Bachman, 6-1, 6-4. Second' singles Lori 
Smith beat lisa  Marsan, 7-6, 6-1 and third 
singles Sheryl Smith beat her- Waterford

Seniors

bill Begg won the Canton Township 
Parks and 'Recreation Department Senior 
Citixens Golf League. Bill’s 44 the last week 
of league play was the best of the day as he 
picked up four points.
- Gary Aleman got five.points as he finished 
in second place. Ralph Deetr shot a 45 and 
Gary Aleman posted a 48 for the next best 
rounds. Final Standings
Bill Begg 65
Gary Aleman 62
Louie Seromik ■ . 58
Judy Bond . . 48

opponent, 6-1,6-2 while fourth singles Kathy 
Kidston beat Josie Johnson, 6-0,6-0.

In doubles action the first doubles team of 
Eileen McGlinn and Pam Schipani defeated 
Theresa Afles and Karen Pitts, 7-5, 6-2 
and the second doubles duo of Barb Rup- 
precht and Ann O’Connell beat Karen 
Campbell and Stephanie Morse, 6-0, 6-1. 
Heather Hawkins and lisa Scoltz beat Karen 
Dabbs and Chan telle Randolph in the third 
doubles spot, 6-0,6-3.

"We’re just playing great right now,” 
said Canton coach Cyndi Bumstein. "In 
past years .we’ve had to start the season 
out teaching the very basics of the game. 
This year we have a lot more experience in 
match play nil the way down the line.” • ■
- Assistant coach Carol Michaels commented 

that the players are excited and energenic 
about winning and that the team has high 
hopes for coming out in either of the top 
two spots in the Western-6.

.. The Canton netters will get the chance 
to prove just how good they are today (Wed
nesday) when they take on Northville at 
Northville. The Chargers are also undefeated 
in the league. Match time is .scheduled 
for 4 p.m.

ue;

Hilda Hayden ’ 
Perry Hohnbaum 
EdmundJBuczek 
John Morgan . 
Ralph Deetr 

.JohnJusak 
Emma Aleman 
EdwinFuller 
Alfonsino Bons corse 
Alda Kramer 
Millie Skoog 
Virginia Wunn 
Mildred Maynard

Canton netters
PG.
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JOAN KAISER baa becaaee oneaf the i 
far this m m m . The Chiefs held a seas 
League play. . .

M power sources for the Canton girls ten ia  team aa 
reeotd of 5-2 and are undefeated in W ester* Six

T o u r n e y  i s  O c t .  1 3 - 1 4

All local golfers are invited to en ter the  1st Annual Canton Open Golf Cham
pionship on Oct. 13and 14at Fellows Creek GolfCourse.

This tournam ent, sponsored by the Canton Township Parks and Recreation 
Departm ent, will be 36 holes with players being divided into flights after the. 
first round. Electric carts are available upon request. All entrees m ust be sen t 
to  the Canton Township Recreation Departm ent by Thursday, Oct. 11 a t 5 p .m .

Trophies will be awarded to the top three places in each flight. The cost for both  
days is $15. Call the Recreation Department on Friday, Oct. 12 for tee  tim es, 
397-1000.

Entry forms may be picked up a t Recreation D epartm ent or Fellows Creek Golf 
Course,. . .

TEAM
GOLF -
Salem vs. Dearborn Edael Ford 
Salem vs. Redford Thurston 
Canton vs. Livonia Churchill 
Canton vs. Northville 
Canton vs. Thurston

TENNIS
Salem vs. Trenton 
Salem va. Ypaalanti 
Salem vs. Edsel Ford 
Canton vs. Northville '
Canton vs. Walled Lake Western 
Canton vs. Harrison

CROSSCOUNTRY ,
Salem vs. Edsei Ford 
Canton vs. Churchill

SWIMMING
Canton ts. Farmington Harrison-

BASKETBALL 
Salem vs. BeBeville 
Salem vs. Ann Arbor Huron 
Canton vs. Walled Lake Western 
Canton vs. Walled Lake Central

FOOTBALL-VARSITY 
Salem vs. Utioa Washington 
Canton vs. Northville

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR VARSTTY
.X Aiwim a . l a w tA fr JE w a*

DATE HACE TIME

Mon., Oct. 1 H ' 3
Tues., Oct. 2 H 3
Thun., Sept. 27 . : t 3 '
Mon., Oct. 1 T 3
Tuna., Oct. 2. H . 3

Wed., Sept. 26 H 4 '
Thun., Sept. 27 "V H ■ 4 ■
Mon., Oct. 1 T ■. 4 -
W ed.,Sept.26 T ' -■ 4 ■
Fri., Sept. 28 H 4
Tues., Oct. 2 T 3:45

Thun., Sept. 27 T -  ' 4
Thun., Sept. 27 H . 4

7I hU1$»| wCpl* ml u

Thun., Sept. 27 H 6
Tues., Oct. 2 T - 6
Thun., Sept. 27 T 6:15
Tues., Oct. 2 H 6

Fri., Sept. 28 - T • 7 JO
Fri., Sept»28 T 8

JOIN THE FUN AT 
ROSE SHORES CANTON

Y t v.

•  Ladies'Sauna •  Men's Sauna •  Pri
vate, Semi-private, and Group Instruc
tion •  Three Back and Side Glass cham
pionship Courts •  .Finest in Exercise 
Equipment •  Equipment Rentals •  
Children's Play Room •  Finest in Locker 
Room Facilities •  Complete Pro Shop •  
Advance Court Time Reaervations •  
Permanent Court Time •  League Court 
Time •  Steam Room •  Racquet 
Restringing •  Ladies Morning Mixer

16 M t CONDmONED 
RACQUETBALL/HANDBALL COURTS

Dun to the Reetrfc 
Sign Ordinanos in Canton,! 
Wa have Included thia Map 
for your Convunianca.

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

*10”

ftaeeShorea| 
Canaan

Hour 
6̂ a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Weekdays

5 p.m. -10:30 p.m. Week Nights 
All Day Weekends & Holidays

41677 FORD RD. CANTON

TH
E CO

M
M

UNITY CRIER: Septem
ber 26,1979
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two non ets in a row
handed the C ulm  
their second conaec- 

45-42, in noa-leegue actioa 
(Teeeday) m the Canton p » .

The CUeTs 
2 -3  fo r th e aeu im  

K t n  M r ’«

ntnih at

free throws, two 
a the gaae,

Racquetball leagues still open
R icqaedM fl leagwes aad leauus are sdH in U d e  a t the Rose S horn  Racquet- 

ball fac ility  in  CaM oa tb o ag h  the Canton TowaaUp Departuew t o f Parks aad Recrea
tion, startiag  S ept. 19 for uem’s league, Sept- 18 fa r w ouen’s leagae and Sept. 27
for le noons. j„

B m iim g fa r 10 weeks cm W ednesday n ig h ts fo r the e e a ’s leagm n aad Monday 
nights fo r the i i a n ’ t  leagnes, a <50 fee per person w 9l iaefade aH coart tin e , 
t™pW « mmA fra- a ll participants. PlaT m a b e  dm ded in to ffiK h tafo r both men
and wouem.

D aytiuel 
with a $10.

1 p ja . fa r five weeks 
ad ra le  boohs .

start Sept. 2 * aad also ran fa r five  
mgs lessons »  S12^B and inefades the i
lessons start a t 6  p jn .

A teen leagne ia  ah a hdiag adfaned and w fll he hdd an
information on eith er leagwes or leneoaa way 1

The coat o f the

GUN SH O W
(I

Look in your closets, 

basements, & Attics and bring 

your old guns in for a FREE Appraisal

..................... ti n ir iir ftT r .B ir .a i

iced the victory for the Spartans, who evened 
their season mark to 2-2.

Stevenson jumped off to a 16-11 lead a t . 
the end of the first quarter, taking advantage 
of poor ball handling by the Chiefs.

Canton managed to settle. down in the 
second period and narrowed the gap to 
26-24 at the dose of the first half.

In the second half the Chiefs fought 
back and entered the fourth quarter with 
a 36-34 lead.

Canton, increased the margin to 40-35, 
but Stevenson struck back for eight straight 
points. Noreen Kelly's basket with 5:16 
remaining in the game .put the lead back 
into Spartan hands where it stayed for the 
remainder of the game.

Kelly pushed the Stevenson lead to 43-40 
with two charity tosses from the free throw 
line. Canton’s Jill Peterson made an effort 
to catch the eventual winner, dosing the 
margin to .43-42 with five seconds left on the 
dock. Foul action by the Chiefs gave Kelly 
the opportunity to sink the last basket before 
thneranout.

"We have to play more as a-team,” said 
Canton coach Mike McCaughley. "They 
pounded us on the boards and our rebounding 
and ball handling has a long way to go.

"We have to improve quickly with league 
play coming up because everybody is shoot
ing to beat Canton this year.”

The Stevenson coach listed the fact that 
Spartan guard Beth Mueller held Peterson, 
the Chiefs high scorer, to eleven pouts 
as the key to the victory. _

Mueller also lead thespartans in «mrii.g 
with 15 points and was . followed by Kelly 
who tossed in 14.

In addition to Peterson’s 11, Diane Dur- 
ocher scored 10 points for the Chiefs, who 
connected on 16 of 38 attempts from the field 
and made 10 out of 12 free .throws. Vicky 
Cayallaro had six points and Jean Timlin 
and Reggie Ruggierio added five apiece.

In the junior varsity game. Stevenson again 
came out 'on the winning. side, defeating 
the Canton J.V;, 49-30. Freshman Sue 
Gerke lead the scoring for the Chiefs with 
19 points.

Last Thursday Livonia Bentley knocked 
off the Chiefs, 65-51 in another non-league 
battle. Peterson was high scorer for Canton 
with 12 points and was followed by Timlin 
with eight.

The Chiefs open Western Six League 
play Thursday against Walled Lake Western 
at Walled Lake. Game time for the varsity 
game is slated for 8p.m.

V  o fM ioses to
Rich Hewlett, former .star quarterback 

for Salem High, started at QB with Michi
gan’s junior, varsity squad last week against 
Michigan State.

"Richard has got- all the physical ability 
needed to be a strong Michigan Player,” 
said Bob Thornbladh, one of the Michigan > 
coaches and a former Plymouth High School 
player. "He isn’t familiar enough yet with 
the Michigan offense which was obvious 
against Michigan State. But he’s coming 
along at a fast rate.”

Dae to a poor kicking game, the Maixe 
and Blue came out on the short end of the 
stick against the Spartans, losing 21-20.

While Hewlett was. in high school he 
earned honors in Iprth football and basket- 
fall under coaches Tom Moshimer (foot
ball) and Fred Thomson (basketball). RICH HEWLETT

Moore takes league with 62 points
CANTON WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE

Mary Moore won the C anion Township 
Parks A Recreation Department Women's 
Goff League at Fellow’s Creek Golf Conroe.

Both Mary and Silvia Dickinson got five 
pou ts to finish first and second respectively. 
Silvia tied both Mary and Bev Green for the 
I n r u n  of the year n  she tuned in a 45. 
Mary’s 46 and Betty Williams 52 were the 

i of the day.

Linda Kay Drake 
Nadia Alimpkh 
Helen Martin 
Carol Kimmins 
Pauline Pryor 
Patsy Keyes 
Nancy Fant

34
27
24
24
22
14
3

Final Longue Standings
62
60
56
56
55
54
53

Phyflm Wright 
Edie Wilmoth 
Betty Lowing 
EsteffaHeidt 
Lou Skotxke - 
Bev Green 
Ginnie Johnson 
Mildred Livingston 
Deirdre Vesnaugh 
Terry Sue Miller 
Mary Kay Frey 
Margaret Faber 

.Barb Zantop

S3
51
48
48
47
47
45
45
44
42
37
37
35

B a s k e t b a l l  l e a g u e s

The City of Plymouth Department 
Parks and Recreation will fa  accepting te 
entry fees for a new women’s 
league between Sept. 17 and 28. The coot per 
team is 9200 for the 14-game schednfo.

— Tbeteaguewltfplay On Monday and Wed
nesday nights form Ocf. 15 thru Nov. 21 and 
then continue on Tuesday nights from Dec. 
6 thru Jan. 31. All games wifi fa  played 
at Central Middle School.
. A maximum Of eight teams wifi fa accept
ed into the league and each team will be 
limited to three residents outside the Ply- 
month-Canton or NortbviUe school dis
tricts. Employes of each district are tiBgiMr 
however.
] Additional information on the leagnc may. 

be obtained by calling the Plymouth Recrea
tion Department at 455-6620.



1

The Plymouth Salem girls swim team Kelly Brandt took top honors in the 200 
recorded nine first place finishes to dunk yard and 500 yard freestyle events as did 
Redford Union last night, 104-68. Lakatos and Linda Wochna in the 100 yard

Terri Eudy finished first in the 50 yard freestyle and 100 yard badcstroke_,respec- 
freestyle and 100 yard butterfly events. tively.

Combining with Renee Lakatos, Corinne Also taking first place honors for the Rocks 
Cabadas and Sharon Ross, Eudy joined'the were Natalie McClu
Salem swimmers in a win oner Redford Union In the diving competition, Natalie McClum- 
in the 200 yard medly with atimeof2:o5.7. pha, Patty Larson and Kathy..Radgin came 

Ross was also a winner in the 200 yard in first, second and third place for the Rocks, 
individual medly.

SHARON RO§S has played a big part in. the Salem swim team’s season so Car this year. 
Roaaeompetea in the SO j mtd  freestyle and has added many winning points to the Rock totals , 
in  the past few meets. (Crier photo by BIB Btesler.)

u e  m

Both Bud Brock and Jim Wilk took- 19 
points in the last week of league play in the 
Canton Township'Parks & Recreation Men’s 
Fellows Creek Golf League. Consequently, 
Bud won the league by one point over Jim.

Jim turned in the best round of the night 
as he shot a 40. Ken Roman carded .a  41 
and both Bud Brock and Jim Thomas posted 
42!s for the next best rounds;

FINAL STANDINGS ' :
Bud Brock . J ' % 174
Jim Wild ~ r • >. 173.
Ed Pritchard ■ 164

Jim Thomas 155
Stan Socha 155
KenRoman 146.
Gordon Lapierre " 144
John Lair 141
John Wilson 139
JoeArgonis 134
Jim Lowing 122
Tom Brennan . ’ ■ 121
Jerry Jagacki ■ 115
George Nampa - 114
BobWilk 113
Jim Galoch . 57

in front in Fox Hills league
After six weeks of league play in the Can-' Monro 4  Lawrence llV i

ton Township Recreation Department Fox Ackley& Stuebben 11
Hills Mens Golf League,'the race for first . * KoersAKoers , 11
has really tightened up. Logsdon & Logsdon * 10V4

Paul Oberhelman and M ile Mattingly Lyndrup A Hammond 9V$
only got two^points out of five from Jim Cqn- Hoffman& Yuchas 8
ningand jim Young, but they still moved into Slade & Moraca 7

. first all alone. Tony Valenti & Don Johnson
swept five from Merph Eminger and Charlie ; /  Scores;
SheeU to move into second. Valenti and Paul McGee & Johnson 5
Oberhelman both turned in a 37 for the best Valenti & Kraft ' 5
round of the night. Canning A Young 3

Don Johnson had a 38 and A1 Flower Shirk & Glover 3%
posted a 39. Ryan & White 5

_ Natoli & Mogelnicki 5
_ — Standings'Aft crSixWeeks* FloweFArBlumenshine 5

Oberhelman & Mattingly ■ 21Vi Watt&Lindley , 4
Johnson & Valenti 20Vi - Seewald & Ponte 3
Clover & Shirk 20 Logsdon & Logsdon 5
Blumenshine & Flower 20 Riggs & Rehberg 0
Watt ALihdley 19Vi Shirk & Eminger 0
Rehberg & Riggs 19V4 Oberhelman & Mattingly 2
Johnson & McGee 18Vk Martin & Demars 1 1V4
Ponte & Seewald 18 Moraca & Slade . 0
Natoli A Mogelnicki > 16 Stuebben A Ackley . 0
Demars & Martin 14^  Hammonds A Lyndrup 0
Canning A Young 14Vi Koers A Koors........................ 1
Eminger A Sheets 14 Hoffman A Yuchas 0
Ryan A White 13Vi Monro & Lawrence 0

NOW ! Photo Curiosities!«

Now you can even add to your curiosity's impact by using 
a photograph. It's  simple:

1. BRING  IN  (or m ail) a photo -- it's  best if it's  a black 
and w hite, but a good color photo w ill work -- w ith up to 
10 words of copy before NOO N, M O N D A Y  before the 
W ednesday of publication.

2. PAY T H E  LOW  COST OF $5 which includes the 
photo and th e  copy. (You can save 700 by using a carrier 
receipt.)

3. OBSERVE TH ESE RULES: no comm ercial, real

I

estate or autom otive messages, you must supply a photo 
of suitable quality and content (the C rier publisher re
serves the fig h t to reject photos of unsuitable content).

Curiosities

Will trucked-in rmgfers) dominate Fowl Fest
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2.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

Heto Wanted Help Wanted

Pfcl-tin n  ̂ help — mature,' available days 
**arWo9»- Will train on engraving, 

* *sles experience preferred. Engraving 
■•***■«. 469-3180.

Registered nurse full-time afternoon shift. 
Apply in person. West TraH Nursing Home, 
395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Security personal wanted for patrol at large 
complex. Neat in appearance 

with public relations, $3.SO an 
i insurance and many benefits. 

Afternoons and midnights. Call 455-2424.

Licensed Prac. Nurse. Afternoon shift, 
full-time. Apply in person. West Trail 
Nursing Home, 395 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Babysitter in my home 5 days a week from 
2:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Call between 1:00- 
2:30 p.m. or 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. 459- 
0172.

DESIGNERS
Product Deaigrwrr with axperlahca in small 

or molded plastic parts 
. Tap rates , full benefits, Wayne- 

, call Ben Zink. 544-8181.

Ambitious homemakers — earn full-time. 
income part-time from home. Flexible 
hours. We train. Catt Paula, 8  p.m. to 10 
p.m., 4S9-97S3.

Yea money in your spare time, why 
too. If you have 10 hours a 

call Mr. Davis at 721-6602.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Avon Representative. Ex- 

Flexible hours.

NURSE AIDES
We have work avaBable in your area in 
home health care and private duty 43JiO- 
44.00 to start. Must have one year recent 
hospital or nursing home experience. For 
more information call 277-2000. . ’

UPJOHN HEALTHCARE SERVICES 
' EOE

Working mother of two 
dependable babysitter to live in. Canton 
Area, 397-0120,

NEED A  JOB? Part time work for full time 
pay. Earn  412 per hour. No collecting or 
defivery. 4000.00 wardrobe, no investment. 
+08%  ON count. Over 21. Car necessary. 
wM m in .  Call 901-0431 or 503-1430 or 
397-0(00.

Electronics permanent, full- 
in circuit and w hs 

but rriH train.

RNW roW nleaded for~ 2  morning shifts
aad 2  aftarmw i shifts. Apply in parson:
W est TraH Nursing Home, 3 (6  W est Ann
ArbarTraiL

IMMEDIATE opening far nurses aids en
aN Mwaa ahHfts. Apply in person. West
TraH Naraing Home, 386 W est Ann Arbor
TraH.

Salary span. 
HoepHafizatien 
CL, Plymouth, 
tunity Employer.

Inc.. .9119 General 
An Equal Oppor-

Maie or s, ambitious to work in auto 
wp- Full or part time. 

Must have drivers licenee. days, 453-3039,

needed immed- 
Appfy at Ply mouth Canton Com

munity Schools, 464S. Harvey, Plymouth.

s e r v i c e  d i r e c t o r v
HERBERT'S

HOUSE
PAINTING

■ Exterior 
itee

459-7397 or722-4121

PAINTING INTERIOR 
AND EXTERIOR 

Ceiling & well repair. FREE 
ESTIMATES. 729-4014 Deify 
729-8647 after 5 or wfcsndS. 
No job too amwil-phone NOW 

A SAVE

ALTERATIONS
(Men's clothing and ladies tai
lored suits and slacks.)

Regardless of -where you pur
chased them-Satisfaction 

Guaranteed!

U N TS CUSTOM CL0TMK
Plymouth 453-5260 Our own Tailor on  premises.

WOOD DECK 
PATIOS

CUSTOM BOOT
W olmonized (rot proof) 
References and photos 
of past workmanship A

quickly A effecien tfy . 
Complete < interior re
modeling 'on e  of our 
specialties. Licensed.

R. M0N1RY
CONSTRUCTION
(313) 4536172 
(517) 540-4375

DAVE'S CARPET  
CLEAN IN G  

Carpet sales &  
service. Also fur

niture cleaning. 
4593090

IMPROVERS

Alum- siding, trim, 
gutters, roofs, awnings ,* 
enclosures, additions, 

rec. rooms, baths, 
counter tops-kitchens, 
storm drs. A windows. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Lie. Builder 

WM. MsNAMARA 
46^k2100 svqRl̂ ss

Plym outh  
Janitorial 

S erv ice .
Professional 
O F F IC E  
C L E A N IN G  
Hours at your 
conveniance- 
References. Let 
our staff handle 
*rhat you can’t- 
■lon’t have 
tim e to  do.

453 8297

Chimney Sweeps
Export Chimney Cleaning 
Where tiwra's Smoke— 
there may be a hr apiece, 

or wood e*we chimney 
thetnssds cleaning I 

------ —lei*-
CaR Paul Glees

B25-641S
; A Wood 

Burning Cooeuhants

DOMISTIC 
SERVICES INC.

insured. Specialize in 
residential cleaning. 

------- 477-83S7

Help Wanted Wanted to Rent
CAFETERIA PERSONNEL 

Need substitute and full time cafeteria 
help. If interested, apply at Ptymouth- 
Canton Community Schools, 454 S. Harvey, 
Plymouth.

Married couple seeks large one bedroom, 
or 2 bedroom flat or epei Iment. W e have 
no kids or pets. Plymouth or Plymouth Twp. 
preferable,'call 463-0334 evenings, f '

_ A CAREER WITH CENTURY 21 
'REAL ESTATE

Are you ready for a change? It's a lot more 
than just changing jobs. It could change 
your life. We'H show you training that 
never quits, everything from initial courses 
to advanced, management training. Only 
you decide how fast you can grow! Call 
Beth Johnson, training director, at 721- 
0021.

Century 21 Community Realtors

House* for Safe
Simple assumption -  assume this 8.84% 
mortgage with loss than 433,009, This home 
has over 1900 sq. ft. of living space. Four 
bedrooms plus a Ig. country kitchen, family 
room and an extra lg. lot make this an ideal 
family home. 475.900.00.
EARLKEIM REALTY 463-0012

Please  ask for Rosa

Part-time help wanted for energy products 
shire. Willing to train, <

Art. consultant needed full or part-time 
will train, call between 9:00 A 4  p.m. 
Interiors by Suesan, 981-0299. *

Open and spacious dsscribs this throe bed- 
v room ranch with family room and first floor 

laundry. Futi basement A attached 2  car 
garage, 472.900.
EARL KEIM REALTY ' 463-0012

Please ask for Rose

Part-time- light office  cleaning, 
working conditions, flexible hours, re
ferences. 463-8297.

Situations Wanted

REDUCED 47.0001 OWNER NEEDS SALE 
oh spaciou s  brick ranch -  lot K  x  292 - 
3 bed, 2K  baths, FR/FP - Formal DR - 
Loadsof extras . . . NOW priced at (2,9001 
Ask for Cathy Terry a t463-0012.

Child care in my home full tinted afternoons  
and evenings. Ply .-Canton Area. 469-5272. Houses for Rent

Licensed Day Care mother wishes to babysit 
in her home. Full or part time. References

Will do Housecleaning — experienced, 
references available, 421-5478.

Red Giant has a large selection of houses, 
duplexes, apis., efficiencies, etc. AH areas, 
sizes, A prices. Call A see -if they have 
what you're looking for. Open 9-9. 862- 
6403. '

Wanted To Buy

Lakeside setting, large 2  bdrms.. sculp
tured carpeting, chefs kitchen, acreage, 
kids OK. only 4300V Rad Giant, open 9  to 
8 call 882-8403 (3-3R). »

Shock Brothers Lumbar Company will buy 
standing hardwood timber. Selective and 
dear cutting on largo and amaH tracts of 
land. Forest Management Service, 'call 
Paul Branch. 777-6210.

Country setting. finished

only 4250. Rad Giant apart 9  to 9. call 
882-640313-4R).

Wanted Ranch Home in Plymouth, 
4311.

Wringer-type washing machine, Maytag 
preferred, cash. Days 463-3(39.

s, hohw in City ef Plymouth, 
lined street, walMng detente t  
churches. 4 bedroom, fuM finished 
m ent 2  bathe,  huge 3-car 
yard. 4606/menth, first a

tree-

Full-Time Business Mgr.
with knowledge 

of bookkeeping and accounting, collections and business 
practices, wanted immediately for The Community 
Crier. Please apply in person only at 1226 S. Main St., 
Plymouth. (Applications leapt in confidence.)

D rivers Needed
PART-TIME route drivers needed for Wednesdays 
to deliver newspapers to carriers. Must have largo car 
orvanrCatl PhytMsRedrernat453-6900. ——  — —

C arriers Wanted
The C rier needs carriers for many areas rioht now I 
todayl*6 C,rculation d e B t a t 453-6900 to get your route
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Apartments for Rent Articles for Sale Curiosities
Weetoide, hut* apt., utillti— paid, air 
conditioned. complete carpeting, chefs . 
kitchen. large yard, kids OK, only 423*. 
Rod Glant open 9 to 9. call 662-6403. 
(310R)

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - Safa, legal 
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping 
women since 1972- Women'* Center. 
479-2772.

BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test, help 
to continue your pregnancy. .422-3220-

Reliable housekeepers to dean your home 
or apartment. All areas  experienced, 
reasonable rates. 729-2596.

Orchestras
Orchestra for your wedding, party etc. 
Pleases all ages , tastes or moods. Exper
ienced, : versatile. Reasonable. Vocals, 
4 piece. 465-2605.

O dd Care
~  HUGS AND KISSES 
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER 

Register for M l pre-school programs 
NOW. Avoid waiting list. Full time, part 

• time, drop in. Agee 2W-9. Open 24 hours, .. 
certified k  experienced staff. Immediate 
openings for children Now.469-6630.

Private piano ins truction, openings. 
Experienced teacher with music degree. 
My Canton home. 991-3220.

Guitar ..and Banjo Isaacne. experienced 
teacher. aW styles. Plymouth. BiH Ryan. 
459-9479.

Tuxedo, Mack, size 42 Reg., 455-3244.

Sale - clothes 0-4 tod. baby Hams. Wanted: 
boys dothes, 5-7S. 4699220.

Garage Sales
1-day only. Sat. Sept. 29, color . TV, golf 
shoes, baby furniture, toys and much more. 
8474 Forrest, Canton, in Holiday Park 
sub., off Joy between Haggerty and Hix.

3 Families - old Oak chairs, appliances, 
formica kitchen set, dothes, baby itsms. 
maternity. clothes, much more. Thurs., 
F ri.1-6 . Sat. 10-3. 1698 Gloucester. Ply
mouth. (West of Sheldon, North of North 
Territorial). '  r

St. John's Episcopal Church Fall Rummage 
Sale, Friday, Oct; 5; 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
574S. Sheldon, Plymouth.

Garage Sale Fri.-Sat. Sept. 28 & 29, 9-5. 
14622 Farmbrook, Plymouth.

Garage sale. Sept. 28, Furniture, dishes, 
knick-knacks, 487 Irvin. Plymouth.

Garage Sale 3S9 Maple, sept. 27. 28, 29 
' Worn .9-5 p.m. Scuba Equipment, appli

ances. dothes and much more.

Garage Sale, super buys, FH. A Sat., 
Sept. 27 A 28,9-5 both days, 453-8051.

Barn SaleK Antiques and collectibles, 
induding 1928 model A. pro-1920 post 
:cards. trunks, china, furniture. Sept. 28 
A 29, 9 a.m. to dark, 49790 Hanford Rd.. 
Canton, 2 miles west of Canton Center. 
% mile north of Ford Rd.

Two-family sale.- aquariums, furniture. 
clothing, household Hems. otreHer. Friday. 

' Sept. 28, 10-5. and Sat., from 10-2. 600 
N. Evergreen in Plymouth.

Storage
W98Qni w iy fw  uoumy s  nnivi vmni* 
solf-etorago. Servicing the' greater Pfy- 
mouth-Canton .•area. Storage Unlimited. 
4592209.

Industrial Space for Rant
2409 sq. , ft. light industrial Jay Rd. and 
Haggerty. 1900 monthly, BM Robinson, 
4696312.

Vehicles for Sale
1979 Buick Regal, loaded with options. 
caH after 5 p.m.. 4664877.

1979 Buick 9 passenger Estate wagon. 
FuBy leaded. *1.996.4691811.

1973 MAVERICK - sharp, no rust, low 
mileage, power steering, air, 2  door. 9  cyl.. 
undorcocaed. After 4  p.m.. 465-2909.

Hey Cynthia, before you go, WHERE is 
the "Shoelace Boutique" file? 7 ? ?

provides the setting for this immac
ulate Canton Colonial. The family 
room features a natural fireplace bricked 
to a  dramatic cathedral ceiling.
$69,900. For more details, call 459-3700.

HEMJYW0RLD
Chapman Bros. W. 

459-3700

Mom: Sorry I called you an "old bog" 
Sunday. Your errant daughter.

CANTON TOWNSHIP 
Walk into this majestic foyer and look 
into your carpeted living room and 
family room with fireplace. Enjoy living 
here. 4 bedrooms, central air and 2% 
baths. Mortgage to take over. All yours 
for $79,900.

EARL KEIM
REALTY SOUTH. INCi

CALL 4 5 3 -0 0 1 2
LOADED WITH EXTRAS - OPEN 
SUNDAY 2-5
The family will love the room to roam. 
4 bedrooms, stained wood, country 
sized kitchen, family room with fire
place, spotless condition, early occu
pancy. Only $76,900.

EARL KEIAA
REALTY SOUTH. INC.

CALL 4 5 3 -0 0 1 2
SUPER LIVING
Like new brick ranch. 3 bedrooms, 
2% baths, formal dining room for Mom's 
super'meals. A great family room with 
fireplace for those winter nights. This 
home is better than new. Priced at 
$89,900.

EARL KEIM
REALTY SOUTH, INC:
CALL 4 5 3 -0 0 1 2

CANTON LIVING
8% % mortgage to take over on this 
custom colonial. Parkay entry way, 
large rooms, 1% baths, big kitchen 
with range, disposal, dishwasher 
and greenhouse window for Mom's 
plants. '

EARL KEIAA
REALTY SOUTH. INC.

CALL 4 5 3 -0 0 1 2

REALTY WORLD® -
W m . Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. M a in  S t., Plym outh, M l. 48170 
455-8400

Articles for Sale
Wfdto Birch trsss and d umpy- T fo* for Fall

Living ream lamps. $59; whHa ce ramic 
statute. 819; caM 4692691.

SHREDDED BARK
♦16 a yard. Frae I t  mile delivery. 4 6 9

and Extracts, 9493 Carrine, 466-2682.

♦118fori

36" Gas

" high x 9

6416.

1679 Ford Country Sadan Station Wagon. 
Good transportation, 4225.4691666.

1671 Badty^ruatod Pinto. 475. call after

Goad running condition. Am-Fm ston e, 
air. 4606 or beet effar. Contact Mark, day* 
4638320, evenings 4699336.

1676 Ford van E 260. V 8 , auto, pa war. 
greet bedy, runs well, window with screen. 
42.990.494-1891.

rets
KRton free to geed heme. Altar 6, 4 9 9

Lest A Found
LOST 8  FOUND

Found, a Mack Labrador Retriever., Arm 
Arbor Tr. and 1-276.4692200.

Nurae of the Week

Cotoniat ay lin g  wHh 4 bw>em w. 2 5  betfw and family room. In excellent condition 
w te iiiA ^ ie d  wotxkarork, ne wax kiadtmi Boor, central air and lovely big trees in the

* * * * " * »  ft afforifoMo now end the price is well below

Come see tins house at our Open Heuee Sunday. Sept. 30. 2-5 p.m. 7322 Iron Gate. 
Earn of StwMan. Nartit, off W bron.

For helpful Rm I Estate information, see our column on
r'» Community Crier.
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Cal! 453-6900

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

i
i-i

Americans at rMt: No. 42 of 51.

..DAVE PUGH — you'ro challenged, you 
chicken plucker -  fly your own chicken! 
Barb Lynch, township trustee.

Happy Birthday to mon grand frere, pre- 
fere, Tim. Love your favorite sister. Anno.

Red: would a certaih.San Diego sister eat 
her heartoutff she knew what you have on 
yourcouch?

SHOWER CURTAIN SALE! All curtains, 
liners and accessories, now 25% off. Sals 
ends Sept. 29 or while supply lasts. Family 
Bath Boutique. 575 Wing. 469-1680.

- PERMIT me to point out that'Don R. Bid- 
wall is changing his ways.

UNCLE MIKE: 
sandwich. Jessi ca

don't eat .my fish

THE NEXT DOOR neighbors of Kenn 
Christopher have freshly-painted gutters 

'andtrim..' - • ■

FREDDIE D. — not bad for an old putter.

S & s  of S.l. — sorry I missed you at Fall 
Festival. We've much news to catch up 
on.

J — was that punishment enough?

JOE - you need not be upset any longer 
about not having your score' sheet with 
the 204 game. Paste this in your scrapbook.

Remember Old Village Second Annual 
Apple Festival Sept. 29th -  10-5:30. Dedi
cation of Cannon Gardens & Gazebo at 
2 p.m. - City officials - and planting of 
first apple tree. ''

The B.G. T.B. calls for a "bring back the 
Tanbacks" party on Oct. 26 at the Bowling 
Green D .U .. Hilton. All Tanbacks and 
friends are invited. For reservations call 
419-372-0087 ask for Craig.

Hope you're feeling better Mom, while 
I'm here at school studying my head off. 
If you get a chance cari you look .for my 
missing blue sock.

It was a. great summer but it has to en d .; 
Thanks to all the staff for. putting up with 
this punk.. If you're going to move again, 
my break is Dec. 13 to Jan. 7. if you're, 
ever on 1-75 stop in.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETINC 

r  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1979
The meeting w  called to order by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:32 p.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to tlie Flag, 

all aiembere of the Board were present except Mrs. Lynch who arrived at 7:40 p.m.
Mas. Fidgs s w d  appro i at af the minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township 

of PI/ssMih r f  k p tM h *  4, H W , aa corrected. Supported by M r. West. Motion, carried unanimously with M r. Breen

M ia. H i w j  muiud m w w l of the General Fond biUa in the am oust o f119,460.14 and the Water and Sewer Depart- 
■xat bflb of $7,729.5$ far a M il amennt of $27,189.69. Supported by Mrs. Fidge, Motion Carried on a roO call rote. Ayes: 
Nctehaevt,Huhmg,Wem,lkeea, Fidge, Lew.

M r. fctmn moved approval of the agenda aa submitted. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
M r. Bknen roggomed thm Mayflower and Gregory Lane residents get together and work on solutions to the traffic 

problem an their streets wfch repram atbe* of the Board of Trustees.
M r. h u i  moved that the Board of Tranters request the appropriate anthoritiee to erect street lights orerbead at the 

two enttenoee to the Walmm Creek Snhdmmen. Supported by M ia. Fitige. Motion carried.
Mra. Fidge would appiwiel af the Sujpia riont’s recommendation of four (4) linits in the amount of 32800.54for heating 

and innlms of the Golf Cowae Qnb Hawse. however. 1 wish the electrical inspector to evaluate if he feeia a m  thengMy”; 
the elnctritnl system and if  this needs ta be revamped or replaced, or what have yon to bring'thia to the Supet rmor -  
to evalnm  — e rlnaidy whh thru  new m m  and thaneatmaate the enat for the electrical hvfnw, «t» 
ueato. flappurwid by M r. bw.

M fjh  Ajar lyah, BJp, Wm . 1j» Uiait i rt, H.J.. W~—
Cast of dm Q B n  Hymg Gonaaat b  440.06 so M r*. Fidge n m f  to assess each Board Member $5.70 and that m to 

come flow them pnrfcnli  rat bar  than Township hmda. Supported by Mra. Lynch. Ayes all.

- WHEREAS, we beBevo the myateriona appearance ofthiaECG, front the great chScbenooop in the thy, was deliberate, 
and .

WHEREAS, we believe the great white feather from above entrusted it to our care to raise our own to meet it’s destiny 
to fly to freedom and independence in the skies over Plymouth, and

WHEREAS, we befieve there arista a Wrong possibility 'that this EGG may be the beginnings of "CHARTER 
CLUCKER” , therefore the Baerd af Trumeea of the Charter Townahipof Plymouth does hereby RESOLVE, to adopt this 
EGG in sulk ipetiim of he being "CHAk tk RCLUCKER’*. and BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, to direct our official trainer 
to coddle tine ECC end to piuapct its sovereign right of independeoce from poachera.

Supported by Mra. Halaiag. Roll Cali Vote: Ayes: Law, Breen, Httkcng, West, Fidge, Lynch, Notebaert.
Mra. Fidge moved thm the bad be awarded for Phase one Renovation of the Teledyne Building and the Township Hall 

to Sheridan Canstnetiaa Company for the bid amount ef $94,900.00, instruments to be drawn by the architect, reviewed 
by the Alioreay andat^adbp the Taweahip Say irviaar and Clerk, with rim mmptetioe daaa af UP daya after i 
Supported by M r. Breen. Motion enrrisd4ta 3. Ayes: Lynch, Law, Breen, Fidge. Nays: Hulling, West .Notehaert.

Mra. Huahng moved thm dm Baud of Trustees award Phase 0  Renovation of Teledyne-TownaMp Hall Buildings to. 
Sheridan Cons*ruction for 0S4.yin.00. Supported by M r. West.- Ayes: West, Hulsmg.' Nays: Lynch, Law, Breen, Fidge, 
Notebaert. Motion foiled.

M r. Breen moved teappveva the employment of o full time employee to frS the position in the Treasurer’s office as of 
September 12, 1909. Bufpaned by M ia. Fidge and to clarify that to the entry level position, level 1. September 12,
1979 will be conaidanad Mra. Modern's auntveraary date.

Ayes: Law, Bvrsti, Behhg, Lynch, Fidge, Netaheert. Nays: W olt. Motion curried.
Mra. Lynch moved aa tqgonra to slow M r. Briggs to attend the Budding Official’* Conference on October 3 ,4 , and 5,

. 1979 to be held m Ti ai'ovoo Q ty, Michigan, the coat of die conference net ae exceed 1150.00. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. 
Motion carried.

M r. West moved thaaffie 1979 Tax Bale af 4.9 rniHo be levied and the reaotutioa to that effect ha aigaod by the Clerk.
RESOLVED, by the Board ef the Charter Township of Plymouth that there be Iniedon the taxable, pnyerty^c^aaid. 

'T m a E p lw th e  year 1919 lot Tmniahtp purpdedk * tax of 4.9 ndU oe the State equalised value thereof, laid value being 
$242,760.390 and the tax imamwMg to $1.189,525.91.

Supported by Mra. PUIpa. Ayes: F id ^ . Law, Lynch, West, Hobing, Notehnart. Nays: Breen. Resolution passed 6-1.
Mr. Went moved thnf fiRndanm be hired in the Farit’s Department aa a permanent employee beginning at Level 1,. 

$9,300.00 pba the baneflm. Sagpertod by Mra. Hnleiag. Motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen mured appsefol ta ndd the request of M r. BJarabah regarding parchaat of a Howard 72" Commercial Frew 

Cutting Rotary Lawn Mower sr iw  equivalent to the agead. Supported by M r*. Hnfoiag. Motion carried with’ Mra. Fidge 
voting "No.”

Mr. West moved approval to ad'iettias for bids for a new Howard 72" Rotary Mower or ha eqaivalent aad treated thm 
Mr. Bjornbak wfll see whm ha can gm ea a trade-in of the old machine. Supported by Mra. Lynoh. Ayes Ml.

Mr. Breen moved the emoting bn adfianmii. Supported by Mra. Hniaiag. Ayes all. Supervisor Notehaert adjourned 
the meeting at 11 ‘M  pjm.
Approved, Respectfully sabaaitted,
THOMAS NOTEBAERT, SUPUTBOR ESTHER HULSOiC, CLERK

These minutes are a ayneptia, thnd i are on file in the Clerk’s office.

~ EYE CATCHERS 
Misties, candlelights, environmental, 
and so much more to add that special 
touch to your wadding photography. Raw- 
llnson Photography. 453-8872.

Electrolysis by Charlotte . . compli
mentary consultations, at the House of 
Glamour Salon: 453-5254.

As water finds its level, so our staffers have 
found a bowling league. Good Luck!

The latest "facelift" in O.V. Is LOOKING 
GOOD, E & P. — Produce Manager.

This Is the week Doug Millar goes over 
the hill.

You can earn BIG BUXI Join the growing 
field of zeppelin, maintenance. Call 765- 
4321 today. Acmrschool of Zeppelin Main
tenance. ‘

HANK: You wrote too soon. I didn't get 
back in my cell until Monday. .

, . 3 . '  **

Dear Anon. Meet you next Monday by the 
641's. . '

1 , - ’
Happy birthday. Grandpa Bartold. Bath, 
Craig, Schatz, Buffy, Pat arid Jill.

Thanks; "G:" The skirt Is great.. You're 
the best.

NOTICE 
• SALE OF LAND

__ CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids to purchase will be received by the City of PlybotHh on or before 2:M ..pj n., 

E.D.T., Wednesday, October 24,1979, at which time they will be publicly opened and read for the following desaibed 
real property situated in Salem Township, Washtenaw County, owned by the City of Plymouth, and formerly eaed aa a 
Sanitary

A putcel of land on the West side of Chubb Road,; between Five Mfle and Six Mile Roads, more particularly described 
as follows: :
■ Commendng at the Southeast Corner of Section 14, Town 1 South, Range seven East; thence running North 5 degrees 
32 minutes 30 seconds West along the East line of said Section 14, a distance of498.14 feet for a’point of beginning; run
ning thence due West parallel to the South line o f said section, a distance of 105587- feet; thence North 5 degree* 55 
minutes 20 seconds West, 1720.09 feet; thence North 89 degrees 50 minutes 45 seconds East 1067.09 feet; thence South 
5 degrees 32 minutes 30 seconds East along the East line of said Section a distance of 1721.83 feet to the point of begin
ning, containing 41.73 acres of land more or less.

A certified check for 10 % of the bid price must accompany the offer and the balance ia to be paid in 30 daja.
The Cityreserves the right to accept or reject iny or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities.'Ad

dress bids to:
-  - . Paul V . Brumfield

.. . City Clerk \  - '  '
201S. Main Street 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription "BID FOR CHUBB ROAD LAND PURCHASE.’ ’

• Paul V . Brumfield
. . City Clerk

Publish: September26,1979. ' - . _____ '

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHICAN
At a meeting'of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Commission Chamber of.the City Hall bn Thursday, 

October 4,1979, at 7:30p.m., a public hearing will be held to consider the following:.
APPEAL CASE NO. 79-22 - DAVID A. PUGH, 964 Roosevelt, Plymouth, Michigan, requeeting pevmmeion to'purchaae 

nix (6) parking credits because of insufficient available apace for proposed remodeling of buildiag to include four (4)
one-bedroom apartments at 825Femumaa Avenue, aa provided in Section 5.196 (lXc).

Section 5.196 (IXc) providea that aU residential Multiple-Family dwellings sbril have one (1) paridog apace for each 
dwelling unit, plus 1/2 apace per bedroom. Section 5.195 (9) provides that owners of new or expanded take a f property, 
which baa been declared deficient m parking may make, application to the Zoning Board of Appeals for the option of par- 
chaaing parking credits.

All iaterested parties will be given an ample opportunity to participate ia the hearing and, at the done of said bearing, 
iB comments and suggestions of those driaena participating wfll be considered by the'Zoning Board of Appeals, prior 
to rendering its deaaion; ■

PaulV.Bramfidd
• ■- - ' ■■■ ' City Oeik

jjbjnh5^jtnbgj6,1W9. ___. ' ' " , ~_____ .. . v . , • -

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

. CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHICAN 
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Commas ion Chamber of the City Hall on Thunday, Oc

tober 4, 1979, at 7:30 p.m ., a public hearing will he held :o consider the following: '
APPEAL CASE NO 79-23 - JAMES B. McKEON, 48101 Brewster Ct., Plymouth,-. Michigan,-retpmatlng permission 

to revert a aiagie fa»3y stramere, at 831 Wing Street, to a two-family structure, locnted tn a B -l (Ceaerel Bnsinaaa.Dis
trict) xooing, which is in conflict withSection5.193(5Xe), Article XV of Chapter 5®, Zoning, ef tbeTlymbntb Qty Coda.

Section 5.193 (5Xe) states: When a nod-conforming.use of a structure, or structure and premises in rim'ibinntiott. is' 
discontinued or ceases to exist for six (6) consecutive months or for eighteen (18) months during any three-year period, 
the structure or striicture and premises in combination, shall not thereafter be used except in conformance with tbe regul
ations of the district in which it ia located. Structures occupied by seasooal uses shall be excepted from this provinon.
 ̂ All interested parties wfll be given an ample opportunity to porticipatn in the heoring and, at the cisse of said bearing, 

'a ll com menu and. suggestions of tboeeritixena participating will be coeaidered by the Zoning Board of Appeals, prior to 
rendering it decision.

Publish: September 26,1979.

Paul V . Brumfield 
Chy Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HFjMUNC 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

... . ,  . „  —  CITY OF PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Beard of Appeals to be held in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday, 

October 4,1979, at 7:30 p.m., a public bearing w3] be held to consider the following:
APPEAL CASE NO. 79-24 - JAMES B. McKEON. 48101 Brewmer Ct., Plymouth. Michigan, requeuing pem im fo. 

to construct* new Imm eJLS ft f«mi rearlotline, at the intersection of Church Street and Pennimaa Aetme, boated ia a 
Zoning, which i .  in conflict with Section S.18S, Article XIV, of Chapter 52. Zoning, of the

Section 5.185provides that the minimum ysrd sethack in a RT-1 District shall be 35 ft.
Allintereated partiaa wfll he fivan an ample oppartimity te participate in the bearing and, at the dose of said hearing,

u n T r l^ u  J^t i *UWC*t>01** of ,bw® dU ,a“  P*rtk>p*tin*  will be oouaidered by the Zoning Board of Appeals, prior to

• - ........ .... - ........................  -  ............ .......... PhulV. Brumfield
Publish: September 26,1977. ' CkyCbrk
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QRi a phone  
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Alarms Bowling Engraving-Jewelry Home Maint. Photographer

, MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 
SECURITY 

36343 Ford Rd. 
Westland 
721-3894

Commercial and Residential 
Security Systems * Installed * 
W ireless' Portable Alarms * 
Visit Our Showroom.'

Auto Repair

D EN N Y ’S SERVICE
--------- 10 0 8 StaikweaUiei •

Plymouth 
453-81 15

f’loht end work * tune ups * 
general repair * certified 
mechanics tow ing -* Open 
till midn.ght for repairs.

Bakery

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY 
i 15 Haggerty -9 8 1 -1 2 0 0  

3841 1 Joy Rd. -455 -0780  
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian- 

.Bread * Sausage * Baked 
Goods * Gannoles * Cakes * 
Italian Lunch Meat * Beer * 
Wine.

Barber-Styling

MYRONS BARBER SHOP 
s 917  S. Main 

Plymouth
Mens' and wom e. cut and 
styling, closed Mondays, open 
Tuesday thru Friday 8:30 to  
5:30 , Saturday till 4 :0 0 . Craig 
Duke, Myron Hopper, Owner.

Bath Boutique

FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE 
875 Wing St. 

Plymouth 
459-1680

Everything for your kitchen 
and bath * Remodeling * 
Repairs * Bath Accessories 
* ’ Do-it-yourself Headquarters.

Bookstore

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
2 Forest Place Mall 

Plymouth 
455-8787

Expand your horizons * Read 
a book - today * Unique 
Children’s selection * Discrim
inating.- .m agaiine.» .corner.

CANTON BOWLING & 
TROPHY SALES 

. 45480 Ford R d .
Canton 

,  459-5530
Expert Fitting & Drilling ~  
Complete line of quality equip
ment -- Extensive trophy selec-.. 
tion -  Engraving - -  Youth  
program.

Bridal Shoppe

GENEVA’S OF PLYMOUTH . 
17 Forest Place 

Plymouth 
455-4445 \

Wedding Gowns * Accessories 
‘  Cocktail Dresses and Prom 
Gowns * Appointments Avails 
able.

ENGRAVING CONNECTION 
470 Forest Avenue 

Plymouth 
459-3180

Mothers Day for stick pins, 
necklaces, etc . * Anniversary 
and baby gifts. Yours or our 
merchandise * Rubber stamps 
* 24 hr. service.

Floorcovering

FLOOR FASHIONS 
OF CANTON 

5854 Sheldon Rd. 
Harvard Square Shopping Ctr.

4 5 9 -6 1 8 0 ,4 5 3 -7 7 7 7  
Complete Decorating Center: 
Carpet * Tile * Vinyl & Wood 
Floors * Paint * Wallcovering * 
Draperies * Wovenwoods * 
Shades'* Levelor’s * Shutters.

Carpet Florist

DAVE’S CARPET CLEANING 
640 Starkweather , 

Plymouth 
459-3090

*. SALES-Lee’s-Bigelow - Cran- 
brook- * CLEANING-Dry 
Foam Shampoo- * REPAIRS-- 
* INSTAL-LATION-Profession- 
al service on all carpet.

HEIDE’S FLOWERS 
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey 

453-5140
Largest selection of Fresh, 
Dried & Silk -Flowers. Also 
featuring Wicker, Stuffed Ani
mals, Brass & Pottery. Daily 
Deliveries.

SALEM STEAM CARPET 
CLEANING 

Plymouth 
981-0202-

Spring discount. Professional 
installation sales & service 
on all carpeting. 24 hour ser
vice.

Insulation

AIR TITE INSULATION 
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 
453-0250

Save on the cost of heating - 
cooling. Fast, professional 
installation »  “your com fort is 
our business."

Int Decorating

. GRANATA FURNITURE 
331 N. Main St. 

Plymouth 
453-3370

The finest of contemporary, 
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices 
Interior decorating at no extra 
charge.

_ A o. • I  Furniture —
Carpet Cleaning B  B  Ladies Fashion

BOYLE’S. CARPET SERVICE 
11608 Stark Rd.

Livonia
525-9038

CARPET CLEANING * 
SALES AND INSTALLATION 
* Samples shown in your 
home * ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED.

. LAUREL FURNITURE  
Complete home furnishings. 
Large selection of baby furni
ture and clocks. Quality furni
ture moderately priced. Free 
delivery.

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. > 
Plymouth 
453-4700 ’

HELEN’S FACTORY - 
OUTLET 

425 Inkster Road 
Garden City, Michigan 

425-8600
Classic . Styles and up to date 
coordinated fashions in sizes 
3 thru 46 Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, 
Thurs. till 8 :30 .

n f l  Furniture Refin. B
Dance Instr. B  B  Landscaping

MICKIE’S DANCE COMPANY 
7329 Lilley Rd. (at Warren) 

Canton, Ml (Kings Row) 
459 -1 7 6 0 ,4 2 7 -4 8 7 3  

All Types of Dance Available. 
Mickie Gaffke - B S ..D an ce  & 
Drama, Director - D.M.M., 
Member - D.M.A., M.D.A., 
D.M.D.P.

Drive-In

A & W OF PLYMOUTH 
208 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
-453-4886-

.-FURNITURE 
REJUVENATION 

UNLIMITED 
Old Village - Plymouth 

882-Holbrook 459-4930  
Natural & Painted Finishes 
Wood Repair • Woven Seats 

Hand Stripping 
Wicker Repair

Hair Cutting

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
450 Forest 
Plymouth

__ '.... 459.-28SO—_____

GOOD’S NURSERY  
51235 W. Ann Arbor Road 

453-2126
Complete Landscaping; Your 
plan or purs * Good selection; 
trees, bushes,- shrubs, 'flowers. 
Monday-Saturday 9-5:30; 
Sunday 12-5:00-

Lawn Maintenance

DAN’S LAWN SERVICE 
455-9575

If no answer, call after 5 p.m.

RAWLINSON
PHOTOGRAPHY

453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy such as weddings, anni
versaries, environmental por
traits; teams, senior portraits 
and others.

Pizzeria

BEE JAY’S KITCHEN 
628 S. Main - 

Plymouth 
455-8010

Take Out and Fast Delivery: 
Very Best Pizza, Ribs, Fish, 
Shrimp,. Chicken, Spaghetti 
and Scallops.

Plumbing

Refreshingly 
and gifts.

different cards

Featuring Real Ice Cold A & W 
draft root beer * Great sand
wiches * Friendly atmosphere 
* Drive-In or Take-out Service.

Electrician

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC 
195 S. Mill 
455-1166

Complete electrical service. 
Commercial & residential * 
Industrial, . Electric... Healing, 
electrical code violations cor
rected. Electrical repairs.

Professional Hair Care is pres
ent today wherever fashion
able American wom en & men 
g o -

Hall For Rent

YFW 6695  PLYMOUTH 
1426 S. Mill St. 

Plymouth 
455-8950;

Weddings, graduations, anniver
saries,-' meetings,., fund—raisersv- 
UNDER NEW MANAGE

M E N T .

Spring Clean Up * Lav^n 
Repair * Snow Removal * 
Free Estimates.

Linen & Gifts

BED N STEAD 
6 Forest Place 

455-7494, 455-7380  
Featuring linens for beds,- 
table*, and bath. Candles *

.Scandinavian, J mppr.ts Uanck.. .
crafted Gifts * Unusual Christ
mas Ornaments. -

JOHN J.CUMMING 
-PLUMBING 

1425 Goldsmith 
.: Plymouth 

453-4622
Kohlef'plumbihg fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs; 
* Modernization •• Rheem 
water heaters. •

Real Estate

REALTY WORLD 
Wm. Decker, Inc.

670 S. Main St. 
Plymouth 

- 455-8400
"Our World Revolves ■ Around 
You."

Resale Shop

HIDDEN TREASURES 
- 728 S, Main St. 

Plymouth 
459-9222  

Good previously 
furnishings .* C h i l d r e 1 
needs. * Sporting .Go<»<v. ‘
Lots More * Monday So: juiay 
10:00-5:30, Fridays till S .00 .

Slip Covers

CUSTOM GALLERY  
455-3074 .

Custom made Slipcovers * 
Shop at home service * Also: 
Draperies, Upholstering,
Levelor Blinds, Wooven Woods 

“"T ree Esti m ateT^VTSA^M CT

Wallpaper & Fabric

JUST A N N ’S 
746 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-5444

Largest selection of decorator 
wall coverings & fabric in area. 

-Drapery, .upholstery, -tervicev- 
9:30 - 5 Mon. thru Sat. or by 
'appointment..

TH
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UNITY CRIER: Septem
ber 26,1979
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1979 £PA estimates. Remember: compare this estimate to the estima
ted mpg of other cars. Your actual mileage may differ, depending on 
speed, trip length and weather. Actual highway mileage will probably 
oe lower. California excluded. :

LESS PRICE
*4699*

•List price for illustrated Le Car Deluxe. Destina
tion Charges, State Tax, License and Title fees 
extra. ~
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